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The Evening Times
h \ ■ THE WEATHER.ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 

TIMES YIELD RESULTS. light to moderate, variable winds, fin® 
and warm.

Î

DEVELOPMENT OF PEACE CONFERENCE WILL TODAY’S WINNER 
NEW PROVINCES ADJOURN UNTIL MONDAY & TAKES THE CUP
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Believed That There Will be a Rupture Over Clauses in 
Dispute—Envoys May Not Have final Power After All 
-—The Day’s Work of Both Missions.

Hon. F. W. G. Haul- 

tain Thinks Gen

eral Policy

A VICTIM OF 
LABOR THUGS?

Deciding Race for 

Canada Trophy 

StartedIMPROVEDJ j

)
>■ j' ♦

Senator David Wark 

Reported Better 

Today.

A Chicago Contractor 

Was Probably Mur

dered

WOULD BE THE BEST IN LIGHT AIRSPORTSMOUTH, N. H., Aug 18. - 
When the peace plenipotentiaries met to
day it was practically with the tacit un
derstanding that at the end of today’s 
session they would adjourn until Monday. 
The “prophets of evil,” as those who per
met in believing that all hope of a treaty 
is gone are called, predicted that today 
would witness the final rupture, and 
that, at most, there would be only one 
more meeting, not for a final effort to 
reach an accord, but to exchange the dip
lomatic amenities ■ and bid each other 
farewell.

This does not correctly represent the 
situation. Unless something unforeseen 
occurs today the final struggle will be 
postponed until Monday to give both 
sides time to hear the last word of their 
governments.

is written “full pow
ers” of ptenipotenfiariee extraordinary 
may be, there modern days of the cable 
and the telegraph whtih keeps the en
voys in instant communication with their 
home governments has nude more or less 
objection of the “full powers” which in 
the olden days were given to envoys 
charged by their governments with nego
tiating and settling international issues. 
Diplomatic negotiations are now conduct
ed by emperors and governments rather 
than emissaries. Envoys propose and 
emperors dispose.

Both sets of plenipotentiaries here are 
in continuous communication with their 
governments. Accounts of each day’s 
proceedings are cabled, nightly to Tokio 
and St. Petersburg and messages are con
stantly arriving from Ifoth capitals.

The reports of the Japanese arc much 
longer and more complete than those of 
the Russians and the secretaries of both

No matter what delegations work day and night decipher
ing messages.

A Bright Spot in History
NEW YORK, August 12. — Isaacs N. 

Seligman, the banker, returned from 
Portsmouth N. H., yesterday and ex- 
prereed the belief that the peace confer
ence will become a bright spot on his
tory's pages. Speaking of the meeting be
tween M. Witte and the Jewish bank
ers including himself, Mr. Seligman said: 
“We did not ask for the conference, nei
ther did M. Witte call it. It had been 
arranged by other parties to have us 
come together. We were much impress
ed by M. Witte, bis candor and hie hu
man feeling. As we understand it, he 
has no powers to do what we asked, but 
we believe be will use hie gpod efforts 
and that he will be in a position to bear 
our message to the emperor in a conveni
ent way that we are confident will bear 
fruit.”
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U Should Commend Itself To 
The People—Hon. Mr. 
Haultain Might Aspire To 
Do For Provinces What He

Wind Freshened Up a Little,’ 
But the Yachts Were Greatly 
Delayed in Starting—iro- 
quis Crossed Starting Line 
First.
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ON A HUNTING TRIP BY SLUGGING GANG
Has Done For Territories. Count Thebaud of St. An

drews, Soon To Make a
Visit to Miramichi Wilds—

»

Successful Bazaar Held at 
Springhill. -

He Quarreled with a Union 
Agent and Two Days After 
wards Disappeared--’Phone 
Message Said Body Was in 
River.

♦
♦

CHARLOTTE, N.Y., Aug. 18 - The 
last race in the contest for the Canada 
cup will be aaried today, weather condi
tions permitting.
■two races, and interest in today’s 
test is great. Early today the prospecta 
for a

WINNIPEG, Aug. 18 - Horn F. W.
G. Haultain, premier of the Northwest 
Territories, in an interview given at Re- 

. gina, announced his policy in regard to 
it he plans which he has decided upon.

Questioned as to his potetioal aspira
tions, he said he had hoped he might A 
be given an opportunity of serving the

asked. . ,
“Well, that,” replied Mr. Haultain, ^ J

“» a lùatter which doea net «et afro- ret»r£ed ^Vei’ althoUgh he
gather with me. I might not lmnatmr- “J™1 co“fiaed to bed-
*11 , , . r_ .i There are no alarming symptoms and, ally aepsre to *»ng wrek few the prov^ ^ k aj^a UJ^ ta ,£ Crockett

which up to tin* time I have been the attea(Kng physician. The patient pos- 
Territories. seases remarkable vitality and there be-

'What attitude do you intend to take jng ^ few precedents to go by it is dif- 
U» the coming provincial elections? ficu]t to form an opinion as to whether

“I cannot possibly rey, as I do not or Qot illnea8 b ïkely to prove fatal 
know under what conditions the elections 
will be held, but I hope bo see candidates

Each boat has won
con-

race were not good. There was 
scarcely a Dreath of air etirriug on the 
'lake, and the water in Charlotte harbor 
was flat and glassy* 
cloudless, and at 0 o’clock ifrhc atmo
sphere had become oppressively hot, 
with a slight breeze which increased to 

.about three miles an 'hour, from the 
northwest. The course today will be a 
triangular V>ne, three miles to a leg, twice 
around the couree. The weaithcr sharps 
say that conditions will again favor the 
American boat today.

CHARLOTTE, N.Y., Aug. 18 - Ait 10 
o clock the wind was southeast, and had 
freshened to six miles an hour. The Iro# 
quois at 10 went out under full

iJ
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HAD A VERY
CLOSE SHAVE

MOTHER WILL 
WAIT IN VAIN

The ikies wereKILLED BY CHICAGO, Aug. 18—iR. H. Davidson, a 
building contractor, is missing from Chic
ago and his friends and relatives think he 
has met death at the hands of a union lalbor 
slugging gang.

Davidson was in the employ of Frank W. 
Adams, as superintendent of the construc
tion of a new building at Rockwell and 37th 
streets. The construction of the building has 
been marked by continuous labor troubles. 
After he had discharged a number of men 
Davidson received a call from a man who is 
supposed to have been a union business 
agent. That was several day* ago. The in
terview between the contractor and the 
stranger ended in a violent quarrel, in which 
Davidson knocked his caller down, 
days later Davidson left his wo|h as usual 
at five o’clock in the afternoon, büt he did 
not reach his residence.

The next day an unknown person called 
Frank W. Adams on the telephone and 
said: “You will find your man, Davidson, in 
the rivçr.” Since that téléphoné communica
tion no word had been heard from Davidson 
or about him.

MISTAKE
,v

German Baron Shoots a Fe
male Poacher in Mistake 
for a Deer.

Thomas Foley, North End Con
fectioner Drank Poison In 
Mistake for Medicine.

Young Man Murdered While 
En Route Home in Response 
to Aged Parent’s Appeal.in the near future.

... . , Count Thebaud, of St. Andrews, is here
tn every constituency advocating as far as arrangin iot a hunting trip to the Mirar 
possihle, the following principles:

“Entire separation of Dominion and 
provincial politics.

“Determined resistance to any interfer-

NEW YORK, Aug. 18—A Berlin des
patch to the Herald, says that Baron 
Speck Von Stemburg, a brother of the 
German ambassador at Washington shoit 
a female poacher at midnight in mistake 
for a deer in Count Von Der Schulen- 
burg’s preserve in New Glattefbein. The 
woman has since died. Baron Stemburg 
lias voluntarily surrendered to the police 
and has been allowed bail.

canvsf,
Temeraire following 20 minutes Jatee 
also under full canvas.

CHARLOTTE, Aug. 18 — It was H 
o’clock before the naval reserve launch 
reached the judges’ boat with the mark
ing boats, after which instructions 
given, and it was then necessary to place 
the stake boats.* This caused delay past 
the usual starting time.

At 11.02 the judges posted a red flag, 
indicating that buoys were to be left to 
starboard. The preparatory gun was fired 
at 11*1520, and the Iroquois crossed the 
starting line: the Temeraire at 11.15.25, 
unofficial tinte.

That Thomas Foley, the Slain street 
confectioner, is now alive, is mostly due 
to the masterly treatment of Dr. James 
A. McIntyre.’

Mr. Foley, who has not been in the 
beat of health for some time, toe* 
poison by mistake this morning. He was 
taking medicine and took the wrong 
battle. After drinking some of its con
tents, he became very ill, and Dr. Mc
Intyre was immediately called» He at 
once applied the stomach pvuip, 
sick man’s condition began to improve.

The accident occurred shortly before 
12 o’clock, and at two o’clock it was 
thought that he was out of all danger.

Mr. Holey, who-«tout-35 year* of 
age, is very popular in the North End, 
and his many friends wfil be pleased to 
know that his illness did nog prove fatal.

BONNEYVILLE, Ore. Aug. 18—While 
answering ibis aged mother’s call to come 
home, J. L. Anderson of Kansas City, Mo 
was murdered near here this morning. In
vestigation showed that Anderson had 
been dealt repeated blows on the head by 
a heavy iron bar but failed to elidit any 
motive for the crime, nor any clue to thp 
murderer. A letter in his pocket contain
ed an appeal from his mother at Kansas 
City, to come home. Anderson was about —
22 "years of age, and though bearing signs |j| Vf I pi rX 
of tramping, ‘he had been neatly dressed. L'IiJV.I1 L*L‘J

mi chi country.
The net receipts of the bazaar held at 

Springhill this week under the auspices
, _ . . , ,___, of St. Peter’s churoh will be $360.

ence by either Dominion political tarty in ^ the lBa,ptist Missionary Un
provincial concerns.’ . jon left for home by boat this morning. ‘

“Full provincial rights for province.
"The educational clauses of the auton- |T/-r gja i

omy bills impose restrictions on the pro- All I | |l|
vince which in my opinion are a serious ——._ — ■—
and unconstitutional invasion of provin- I gl | r ARK
rial rights. This question, with regard to 
which very opposite opinions are held, Percy H. Chestnut, in referring to yes-
«hould be settled by an appeal to the terday's accident in Rockwood Park,-said 
tsurts.” that it is unreasonable to wppoee that

“T5,. immediate transfer of the bur- )fr. Unley's horse took fright at the
den of the railways exemption, from the, ncw tourist automobile. Instead, he
«boulders of the people of Saakatche-, attributes the animal’s actions to the odor 
wan to the shoulders of the people of t he 0f the bears. * *
«•bole dominion for whose benefit the The motor car, he says, “was dead
Canadian Pacific Railway wai undertak- quiet,” and, as on Minawaganish read, 

'*1 no difficulty was experienced with the
“The immediate transfer of all lands horse on meeting an auto. His argu- 

etill held by the crown, for railway and ment is likely to be the more reasonable 
other corporations. eo that they may bear 0f the two. As an illustration of his
their fair share of taxation.” theory, Mr. Chestnut stated that on one

“The work' of legislation and adminis- occasion when driving through the coun- 
tration is never at an end, and I can re- try hie horse took fright at the smell of 
fer to the general policy and methods of a bear which was crossing a field about 
the Northwest government, as the best in- two hundred yards from the road, 
dication of my policy for the future. A did not notice the animal at first and 
policy of gradual development, ever push- hie attention was drawn to it by tire ac- 
ing forward, but always keeping actual Lions of the horse.
conditions in view, ie one that should ; With regard to tile prohibition of auto- 
commend itself to the people of this coun- mobiles in the park, Mr. Chestnut said 
try.” that they were allowed to run through

Central Park, New York, and .parks in 
other cities gave them free passage and 
there was “no such nonsense.”
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PRINCE LOUIS 
FOR SYDNEY

' ;

OF CHRISTMARITIME -
BAPTISTS

-> NEWS FROM THE BORDER
ST. STEPHEN, A tig. 18—(Special)—Mr

British Cruisers Will Visit There e“m

of their daughter, Miss Margaret Murray 
Maxwell, to Walter Kemp Mure hie, son 

- of J. S. Murehic. The ccreyuony will take
SYiDNEY, N. S., Aug. 18.—-(Special)— tface Thursday, August 31, at the Moth- 

The steamer Pro Patria, which wae | »harch. Old Ridge, and will be fob
* j , « x ,, — , .. , : lowed by a reception at the home of thestranded at Forchu m May last, sailed j

for Halifax last night to go to dry-deck ! Miss Alice Tcdd has returned from a 
for permanent; repairs. The Pro Patria visit to Cottage City, 
was takçrn to Louusburg a few weeks ago 
and temporary repairs effected.

Annual Meeting Opened in 
Halifax Last Night.SHOULD SOON 

BE DECIDED
in September.

Ministerial Institute Opened 
at Charlottetown This Morn
ing.

HAMHAX, N. S., Auç. 18.—(Special)- 
Thè annual meeting of the Disciples of 
Christ opened last evening in North 
street Christian church with 125 dele-

OHAiRLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Aug. 18. Preaent- An “Ureas of welcome by
—(Special)—The ministerial institute, of Pastor R. ,E. Stephenson and E. C. Ford, 
the (Maritime Baptist Association opened of Weetford, completed the session, 
here. this morning, Dr. Brown presiding. This morning a business session was 
There was a good attendance of members, held. Reports showed 26 churches with 
A paper by Rev. Dr. Day, of Kentville, a total membership of >2,066; non-residents, 
was discussed at considerable length. 551; members gained during the year, 
Its subject was “Is belief in immortality 172; number of 8. S." members, 1,140; va- 
eesential to ethics?” The writer took the kie of church property, $59,000. Mission- 
affirmative side. Very few exceptions ary reports received from 17 churches 
were taken by other speakers. Rev. Dr. showed contributions of $518.10 for mari- 
Gates of St. John read a paper on the time missions; American Home Mission, 
Bible and other sacred books. Rev. G. $92.38; foreign mission, $476.99; and lo- 
P. Raymond spoke on the young man cal work, $6,028.28.
problem in the Sunday School and pa- : J. S. Floyd, H. Murray and E. R. Sle
per was read from the pen of Rev. F. E. phenson were appointed a committee to 
Bishop of Sydney on the authority of the confer with other churches regarding 
Scriptures. Tile convention proper op- Christian Union, 
eiys tomorrow. Educational matters in 
settlement between the Baptists and Free 
Baptists will be the chief feature.

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 18 — (Special)- 
Guy Dunn, who has change of the sur
vey work on the New Brunswick section 
of the National Transcontinental Rail
way, has laid before the railway commis
sion the facts and figures that 'bis staff 
have been able to concerning the
merits of the two suggested routes for 
the new road across New Brunswick, and 
it is understood that when the 
cabinet meets next week it will have the 
report oi the Transcontinental before it 
op what are known as the “central route” 
ajnd tile “St. John Valley route.” Unless 

misters, therefore, find it necessary 
for further information concern

ing distances, curves, grades, etc. The 
questions should be definitely settled in a 
few days as to which line the new high
way will follow across new Brunswick 
on its way to the seaboard.

He

(Miss Vera Young is visiting Mrs. Ar
thur Smalley at St. -John for a few days. 

A telegram was received here last night engagement of Miss Vera Young of

Es t Vô Hh prfr i£ing that a jLtfon of toe BritiS'cruder Week “d. congratulations have beep
squadron would visit Sydney some time recelved the happy younS coup'e- 
between September 4th and 14th. They 
will be tendered a reception.

y
AFTER SULPHUR WATER

The result of the paragraph in Tues
day’s Times to the effect that the Penob- 
squis Natural Sulphur Spring Co. 
give to sufferers from rheumatism, dy- weMre d^?yN’,hocked toe"drath^
epepsia, indigestion, etc., a trial jar o-t Mrs. Geo. H. Seaman, which occurred quite 
their fambu» sulphur water, was that over and unexpectedly this afternoon at
TOO people besieged the company’s office, sclmaThad* been’ fif’Srei with
24 Waterloo street, on Wednesday and \ stomach trouble. She entered the Moncton

hospital and underwent an operation and was 
afterwards able to be about. About a month 
ago she -went to her parents’ home in Hille- 

A •boro, hoping a change would do her good. 
She ‘did not improve, but her condition was 
not considered serious until last Monday. 
Since then she has been growing weaker, and 
the end came suddenly this afternoon.

Deceased was twenty-nine years old, /and 
was the eldest daughter of Walter B. Dlck- 

, son, agent for Malcolm McKay in Albert 
Attorney General Pugsley when asked ‘àmrX"

this morning regarding the election rn- former traveler for a St. John firm. Her
published in a morning journal said: husband and two* little boys survive, (and

«rt>* a]i y>ews to me. I nave heard ™uc.£ sym-pathy is folt for the bereavedU s an news lo me. e ™ family. The funeral will be held here Sun-
nothing at all about it. day afternoon.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCEMRS. GEORGE H. SEAMANwould Wednesday's Ottawa Journal cays:— 
“Mrs. Oliver and two daughters. Laurier 
avenue West, leave today for St. John, N,
B. . to visit R. K. Oliver.”

His lordship Bishop Kingdon arrived 
in the city today on the Maritime ex
press.

G. At. Jarvis, superintendent of the L
C. R. is at the Royal.

-James Beveridge, of St. John, and Joint 
6. MaoArthur of Moncton were passen
gers on the Virginian from Montreal for 
Liverpool today.

MEETING THIS AFTERNOONthe mi
callto A private consultation was held at the 

mayor’s office this morning at which May
or White and Engineer Barbour and Su
perintendent Murdock were present, 
is presumed that the matter under dis
cussion had reference to the water exten
sion situation pt Loch Lomond. A private 
meeting of a sub-committee of the water 
board is fixed for this afternoon when 
the results of yesterday’s meeting' will 
probably be laid .before Engineer Barbour.

It
Thursday. All were supplied with a jar, 
and as a result a large number of orders 
have been received for the water, 
fresh consignment, bottled at the spring, 
is expected tonight, and all orders will 
be filled tomorrow. Sufferers are invited 
to call and try a "glass.

SUSSEX NOTESSTRIKE MAY 
BE CALLED Off

SUSSEX, Aug. 18. — Roy C. Whitney, 
employe in the I. O. R. freight house, ar
rived home today from St. Stephen and 
other points in Charlotte county, where 
he has been spending bis holidays. He 
was accompanied by Miss Etta Whitney.

Mrs. George F. Smith returned home 
Wednesday from St. John and Musquash, 
where she has been visiting friend*.

Miss Grace McKay returned home Tues
day from Digby, where she has been 
visiting friends.

Mrs. George C. Peters of Moncton is 
visiting her old* home here.

Miss Annie Dodge has returned to her 
duties as operator in the I. C. R. station

EQUITY COURT
Before Mr. Justice Barker this morn

ing the case of the Eastern Trust Co. vs.
Frances A. Jackson, executrix of the 
estate of Geo. R. Jackson, late of Char
lotte Co;, et al. was heard. The bill was 
filed by the Eastern Trust Co. to ascer
tain the correct ownership of certain 
bonds valued at $400 and $300 respectively.
The bill complains that Frances A. Jack- 
son, widow of George R. Jackson, has 
appropriated the money out of the estate 
for her own personal use. An injunction 
is asked for. Evidence for the plaintiff here, after spending her holidays in Syd- 
was taken this morning. The witnesses nev.
were G. Wctmore and the evidence of J. Miss Sara Byrne is visiting friends in 
S. Clarke is being heard this afternoon. Dorchester.
J. A. Belyca, K.C., for the plaintiff; A.
J. Gregory, K.C., for Frances A. Jack- 
son, Dr. A. O. Earle for others.

“I declare," exclaimed «a slovenly writer, 
wish I could find a pen that would just 

salt me!"
And instantly came the chorus, “Try a pi* 

pen." !

GRAND TRUNK GAIN J3C.7B3.
The Grand Trunk system for the second 

week of August shows earnings of $717,990, 
an increase of $30,752.

HELENA, Moat., Aug. 18. — Fourth 
Vice-President Dermody of toe order of 
Railroad Telegraphers received telegraphic 
orders last night from President Per ham 
directing that Dermody take a vote of his 
division as to whether or not the strik
ing operators should return to work and 
end the strike. Mr. Dermody will take 
the vote of out-of-town strikers by wire 
and will report the result to President 
Perham at St. Paul.

Mr. Dermody stated that he felt confid
ent that the men would vote to cal] off 
the strike, as they had assurances of re
ceiving an increase in wages.

"I
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SCHOOLS FAIL WITHOUT
TERRIBLE DISASTER ON PRACTICAL EDUCATION

A SOUTHERN RAILROAD
Recorder Skinner Holds Pronounced Views on the Grea 

Value of Manual Training—He Would Go Even Further 
and Teach Country Pupils How to Farm.

Excursion Train Plunged Through An Open Draw-Bridge and
Between Thirty and Forty People Were Drowned__
Apparently ’Twas Fault of Engineer.

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL Tomorrow afternoon the City Comet 
band excursion will leave for Watter’e 
Landing, by boat from Indiantown at 
2.15 p.m., and will return about «even 
o’clock, thus giving people a good after
noon outing on the river.

MONTREAL, Aug. 17—It looks as if some 
of the shorts in Nova Scotia Steel have been 
caught on the wrong side. The stock to
day, after opening at 04%, moved up to 66%, 
although it was offered at that level.

While the operations in the market might 
not indicate a short Interest of any magni
tude, the peculiar methods being used to 
depress the stock by supplying the newspa
pers with beàrlsh Hteràturé, are suggestive 
of the fact that there are some people who 
are feverishly anxious to see the stock go 
lower.

1 Mr. Skinner gays that if the pupil does 
not receive a practical education, then 
the schools' are a failure.

There is. he says, no such thing as hand 
training, for, you cannot train the hand 
any more than you caji train a hammer. 
It is really training the mind to use the 
hand. We should tench the brain to use 
tho hand to a much greater extent than ia 
manual training. Thu greatest defect in 
the schools is the fact that -the pupil 
ie not taught the philosophy of wÿat he 
learns. This leaves the pupil, in too in
efficient a manner, to equip him for the 
battle of life. He should be so trained in 
the schools to enable him to matriculate 
into a technical school.

In country schools, in addition to man
ual training, it would, in Mr. Skinner's 
opinion be more beneficial to teach the 
pupils to be farmers. Teach them scien
tifically the value of plant life as food. A 
fifteen minutes’ lecture on this subject 
each day would go a very long way to
wards the accomplishment of such an ob
ject. Where pupils in country districts 
arc taught along precisely the same lines 
a* city pupils, they are being educated 
out of their homes, and off the farms, 
which literally means that the education
al establishments situated in the rural dis
tricts are really schools of emigration, be
cause what the pupils are taught, not only 
takes them away from their homes, but 
sometimes out of the country altogether 
Hence the necessity of teaching them 

i farming.

Of nil the opinions so far expressed as 
to the vahio of manual training or the 
advisability of introducing it here, very 
few have given attention to those 
branches of the system that wduld apply 
particularly to schools located in country 
districts or the benefits to be derived 
from it by thfe farmer’s son whose duty 
it should be to till «the soil and under
stand 'the values of the various forms of 
pilant hfe as food, and know exactly how 
to treat them in order that they may be 
brought to the highest -possible state of 
perfection.

Recorder Skinner has given the matter 
considerable thought, and told the Times 
that he was in favor of manual training 
in public «schools, but thought that it 
should be carried further -than has been

COUNTY COURT
Though only ten bodies have been re

covered the latest details indicate that 
£orty is a conservative estimate of the 
number of dead.

It is believed there are between 30 and 
45 people in the first car, now at the bot
tom of the river, and only five of these 
escaped. Others perished in the second 
ooach. The known dead are:

White tW. W. Jolly, or Jolliffe, pro
moter of the Kingston excursion;-----Jol
ly, or Jolliffe, a nephew of the above, of 
Kingston.

Negroee—Ross en Peebles, Sidney Thom
as. David Smith, Mary Jones, John Mar
ble, Jake Kingston. ANOTHER PROBLEM. [ these ants could not have been hired by
,,Th<;, raüroad officials stated last night rne managCmejit of the street railway I the city, as the same number of civic en
gineer feilS^stoX^rn Wore com’- ~»P“y would give something to knowjpkyes would never do the same amount 
ing to the draw, tins being the custom who the ol the colony of | ot work ,n the same time Moreover,
on passenger trains eroasing draw bridges. an!s that “ at w0* defr0>'inS the ^an'6 7rked 1
An investigation will be nude at once cedar °? Pltt etrcet' Dear Ehlkp a ,la>; and som,c of lon»^; an<Jv,lt

_. 1 street, and if there arc any more coming, wae therefore clear that they did not be-
Riggs, the engineer, could make no ex-j owing to the fact that alder- long to the union,

ptination. He was brought to ^ Norfolk have at various times protested The situation is extremely delicate. PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Aug. 18—(Sne-
last mght and taken to the Norfolk hos- ]0udly against encumbering the streets There is no means of learning whether toe rial)—For toe ’steenth time since the
1 _ ' with unsightly poles, Ool. McLean, when ante are working under contract, or by peace negotiations began a Crisis has nri-

F.reman Cooper says: “W'e were run- the matter was reported to him, was dis- the day, or whether they will present sen. It was first, seen by the correepon- 
score or more of ning fifteen or twenty miles an hour as posed to believe that the ants had been any bills for extras. dent of the Aeeaœinated Press, on the

we approached the bridge. I grew alarm- employed by the city council, to destroy .Several city official^ have visited the ward horizon.
ed but said nothing ac I supposed the en- the company's poles; and he therefore ant works, and four policemen have al- asserted that it was the sea serpent, but
gineer knew his business. When we got took the preliminary steps in a suit for ready reported them for working in the Russian who is very close to M. ’ Witte
within a few feet of the draw, I said: heavy damages. J city without a license. But they are! practically admitted that they had been
‘Man, ain’t you going to dq nothing?’ Later information, however, caused the. going right on with their operations. It expecting the Crisis to make another de- 
Mr. Riggs then applied the emergency Colonel to change his mind. It was «tat- j is reported that they worked all day monstration this morning. It is still

I brakes end told me to jump.” cd to him by officials of the road that ' last Sunday, and this has been brought to visible at 230 p. m.

NQRFCKLF, Va., Aug. 18. — An excur
sion train from Kingston, N. C., en route 
to this city plunged through an open draw 

the western branch of the Elizabeth

Argument in the ease of Black vs. 
Brown was heard this morning by Judge 
McLeod, and judgment was reserved. The Sussex Union Sunday School pic

nic is being held today at .Evandale. A 
large number of picnickers left Sussex this 
morning and proceeded to Rothesay by 
train from there the steamer May Queen 
took them to the picnic grounds.

over
river, eight miles from Norfolk yesterday 
afternoon on account of the air brakes 
refusing to operate effectively. About 
fifty passengers, the majority of them 
negroes, were drowned and about one 
hundred were injured.

Tho tram was running at the rate of 
about twenty miles an hour as it neared 
the bridge, and one of the specific orders 
of the road to stop all trains at the 
draw, whether open or not, was apparent
ly violated, 
draw too late to stop the train from 
plunging into the abyss. The air-brakes 
were applied, but were ineffective.

Scenes after the accident were blood
curdling.
women and children were dreadful to 
hear.

Work has been begun in order to lift 
the train from its predicament, and until 
'.hat is consummated the accurate num
ber of lives lost will not be known. 

NORFOLK, Va., Aug. 18—Many people 
drowned and a

The Lunenburg, N. S., schooner Arthur 
H. Wight arrived from Arroyo, Porto 
Rico, with a cargo of new molasses for 
Baird & Peters.

f ^ The Times New Reporter. ]
The engineer saw the open the attention of the police magistrate.

It eeems quite probable that the matter 
will be brought before the water board to- 
day, and the question considered whether 
the ante may not be given a job on the 
waterworks.

propos ed.
Mr. Skinner thinks -that a boy, on leav

ing school, ohould be eo qualified as to 
enable hiim to enter a machine shop, if 
he eo desired, or to go into architecture 
or railroads or construction of any kind 
and make the drawings and diagrams 
necessary for it he structures, whatever 
they miay be. without being obliged to at
tend a 'polytechnic school.

Ak lie understands manual training it 
is only a nuggestion, and he feels that a 
pupil should be able to learn the manu
facture of machinery, otc., if he is not 
going to take up -the higher branche* of

. V*>

The shrieks of drowning men,
<§><$><§>

THE CRISIS AGAIN APPEARS.

were
others injured as a result of the excursion 
train wreck on the Atlantic coast line 
lionii'i from Kingston, N. C. to this city 
which plunged through an open draw on 
the western branch of the Elizabeth river 
eight miles from Norfolk, yesterday after-

«sea-
Several summer tourists

a

noon. study.
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Clearing' Sale of 
Clothing Continued

**»iSr*1:i

i

tv

Great crowds have come and-have profited at our exPfnn^- ar® g^| 
out of business and as before announced every article now in stock must be sold.

vacate this store Sept. 2nd, when Mr.We mu t sacrifice to do this as we 
J. N. Harvey takes possession of the premises.

All our goods are crisp and new and are actually going at one-third the cost 

of manufacture.
This is a grand opportunity to save, even if you do not need Nothing just 

, purchase two suits at usual price of one and put away until required.
Come ;nl examine the bargains, everything is marked in plain figures, and 

str .11 through the store and see the selling price of every article.

by «petit! arrangement wit h the Canada Newspaper Syndicate, 
do nothing until then!”

McClure, Phillips & Co., and published excluelvel 7 In this paper
“And you can The man burnt into a hearty laugh. 

“They might be useful to me as relics of 
my adventure,” said he, “but beyond that 
I can hardly see what use the disjecta 
membra of my late acquaintance are go- ; 
ing to he to me. No, sir; I think that, 
with your permission, I will confine my 
attention to the excellent bird which I 
perceive upon the sideboard.”

Sherlock Holmes glanced 
at me with a slight shrug

Copyrighted by Harper Bros.

THE ADVENTURE OF l“Nothing.”
“In that case I shall continue my pro

fessional round. But I shall come back 
in the evening at the hour you have men
tioned, for I should like to see the solu
tion of so tangled a business.” . __

“Very glad to see you. I dine at (. 
There is a woodcock, I believe. By the 
way, in viiew of recent occurrences, per
haps I ought to ask Mrs. Hudson to .ex
amine its crop.”

I had been delayed at a case, and it was 
a little after half past 6 when I found 
myeelf in Baker street once more. As I 
approached the house I saw a tall man 
in a Scotch bonnet, with a coat which 
iwaa buttoned up to the chin, waiting 
outside in the bright wmi-circle which 
was thrown from the fanlight. Just as 
I arrived the door was opened, and we 
were shown up together to Holmes

now
THE BLUE CARBUNCLE

/
evening papers. If this fail, I shall have 
recourse to other methods.”

"What will you say?”
"Give ms a pencil and that slip of pa

per. Now, then: ‘Found at the cbmer 
of Goodge street, a goose and a black felt 
hat. Mr. Henry Baker can have the same 
by applying at 6.30 this evening at 22IB 
Baker street.’ That is clear and concise.”

“Very. But will he see it?”
“Well, he is sure to keep an eye on the 

since, to a poor man, the lose was 
He was clearly so scared

vou can(Continued.)
“Precisely so, on Dec. 22, just five da\s 

John Horner, a plumber, was
abstracted it from the 

The evidence against

The following is a hint of what we have :
Men’s Suits, all the latest patterns, trimmings and workmanship to equal 

high-class custom made, to be offered at prices that will startle beholders.
Men’s Fall and Winter Overcoats bought for this season, selling at prices 

that will open your eyes in wonder.
Men’s Working Pants, also dressy ones in all the leading stripes, black, 

clay worsteds, serges, etc., to look at them is to buy immediately.
Men’s English Raincoats, wholesale price was $9.2 must go, so 

marked $3.9? each. x
Boys' Three-piece Suits, fine assortment yet to select from. $1.88 to 

$3.9^, cost twice as much to manufacture.
Boys’ Two-piece Saits, small sizes, regular price $1.7? ; now 9ÇC.
Ladies’ Raincoats Skirts, Waists, Hose, Silk Handkerchiefs, Vests, Under

skirts, at lower prices than you ever saw them before.
Men’s Regatta Shirts at 3Ç per cent, less than the cost of making. Boys’ 

fine wool sweaters 39c. each,Men’s socks, fine cashmere or fancy isle thread, gray 
wool socks, all reduced to rock-bottom figures. Men s Summer Underwear, win
ter Underwear, pure wool or fleece-lined, all marked at unheard of prices.

Men’s Fancy Sweaters, at 49c. each ; worth $1.00.

sharply across 
of hie.ehoukl-ac-ago.

cueed of hiving ere.
"There is your hat. then, and there 

your bird,” said he. “By the way, would 
it bore you to tell me where you got thé 
other one from? I am" somewhat of a 
fowl fancier, and I have seldom seen a 
better grown goose.”

“Certainly, sir,” said Baker, who had 
risen and tucked his newly-gained proper
ty under his arm. “There are a few of 
us who. frequent the ‘Alpha Inn,’ near 
the Museum—we are to be found in the 
museum itself during the day, you under
stand. This year our good host, Windi- 
gate by name, instituted a goose club, by 
which, on consideration of some few 
pence every week We were each to receive 
a bird at Christmas. My pence were duly 
paid, and the rest is familiar to you. I 
am much indebted to you, sir, for a 
Scotch bonnet is fitted neither to my 
years nor my gravity.” With a comical 
pomposity <4 manner he bowed solemnly 
to both of ua and strode off upon nis

lady’s jewel case.
him was so strong that the case has been 
referred to the Assizes. I have some ac
count of the matter here, I believe.” He 
rummaged amid hia newspapers, glancing 
over the dates, until at last he smoothed papers, 
one out, doubled it over, and read the a heavy one.
following paragraph: by his mischance in breaking the window

“ ’Hotel Cosmopolitan Jewel Robbery, and by the approach of Petereom that he 
John Horner, twenty-six, plumber, was thought of nothing blit flight; but since
brought up upon the charge of having since then he must have bitterly regret
unonthe 22nd inst, abstracted from the ted the impulse which caused him to drop
iewel case of the Countess of Morcar the his bird. Then, again, the introduction room. T v
valuable gem known as the blue carbun- 0f hie name will cause him to see it, Mr. Henry Baker, I belie , ’

, Tames Ryder upper attendant at ,for everyone who knows him will direct rising from his armchair, and greeting 
hotel Tare h^ év^ence to the effect his attention to it. Here you are Peter- hu Waiter with the easy air of gemahty 
u- had shown -Homer up to the drees- son, run down to the advertising agency, which he could eo easily assume. /Pray 

■ ____ of the Countess of Morcar upon a„d have this put in the evening papers, take this chair by the fire, Mr. Baker, 
til" day of the robbery in order that he “In which, sir?” . It ie a cold night, and I observe that
imîvTit solder the second bar of the grate, “Oh, in the Globe, Star, PaU Mall, St. circulation is more adapted for
which was loose. He had remained with James’s, Evening News, Standard, Echo, 8ttmmer tlian for winter. Ah; Watson,
(Horner some little time, but had finally and any others that occur to you. .have juat come at the right time. Is
Uncalled away. On returning be “Very well, «r And th* -tore? Lt your hat, Mr. Btitot!” j
found that Horner had disappeared, that “Ah, yes 1 ahajlkeep theetone. Tnank that is undoubtedly my hat. way. w-w Baker -, ^
îbehureau had been forced open, and you. And, I say, Peterson, just buy a goose ’ ’ krRe man, with rounded “So mu<* for Mr. Henry
that the small morocco casing in which, 0n your way back, and leave it here with massive head, and a broad, Holmes when he had closed the door

X^rds transpired, the Countess me, for we must hare one to give to this to a point- hind him. “It ie quite «■*“£**»
ee attorned to top her jewel was gentleman in place of the one which ^ A toubh of knows nothing whatero M

emntv upon the dressing-table, family is now devouring. ed Dearth* en heekg a ter. Are you hungry, Watson.
I?“Vs nJI.ntw -,ve the alarm, and Hor- When the commissionaire had gone, red in ha nose and , “Not particularly.”
Ryder instantly ga evening; but Holmes took up the stone and held it slight tremor of his extended hand, re- j suggest that we hum our din-
X s^e^d n^“Tnd 3’upou flight. “It’s a bonny thing,” relied Holme,’ nerinto a supper, and follow up this clue
■S* !Z!n or in his rooms. Catherine 6*id he. “Just see how it glints and Hns rusty black frock-coat was buttoned ^ gtffl hot „
fbLariT^naid to the Countess, deposed parties. Of course it is a nucleus and right up in front, with the '“By all means.”

heard Rÿder’e cry of dismay focue Qf crime. Every good stone is. up, and his lank wrists protruded from T bitter night w We drew on 
on discovering the robbery, and to hav- They arc the devil’s pet baits. In the Urge hig elceves without a sign of cuff 0Jr ^tere and wrapped cravats about
ing rushed into the room, where she found and older jewels event facet may «tond for He spoke in a Slow our throats. Outside, the stars were shin-
matters as described by the last witness. a bloody deed. This stone is not j choosing his words with rare, and gave roldly in a cloudless sky, and the 
lasnector Bradwtreet, B Division, gave evi- twenty. yeara old. It was found m tlie tbe impression generally of a man of * h 0f the passera by blew out into 
dence as to the arrest of Horner who bankfl of ^ Amoy river, in Southern learning and letters lAs had had iU- ™ ^ » W^pistol shots. Our
struggled frantically and protested h» in- ch]ina> and u remarkable in having every uga<e at the hands of fortune. f00tfal3a rang out crisply and loudly as we
notice in the strongest terms. Evidence cbaractCTietic of the carbuncle save that «We hare retained these things tor thr04h the Doctors’ quarter, Wim
of a previous conviction for robbery ha -t jg bjue in 6hade instead of ruby red. some days, said Holmes 'because pole street, Harley street, and so through 
ing bom given against the prisoner, the itg youth it has already a sin- expected to see an adevrtwement from ^igmore Btreet into Oxford street. In a
magistrate refused to deal summarily with ^ higtOTy There have been two mur- you giving yoor address. Ujd» (quarter of an hour we were in Blooms- 
the* offence, but referred it to the As vitriol-throwing, a suicide, and to know why you did not advertise. ? j t th “Alpha Iim,” which la amzes' Homer, who. had shown mgr*.of ^ roWries brought about for the Our ^or gare a ratto^m^ W ^Uc at the comer of one
inten.se emotion during .^e procredin^ forty-grain weight of crystal- laugh. Shillings have not ton « Ple” f h gtreets which rone down into Hob
fainted away at the conclusion, and was «^rcoal. Who would think that tififi with me « ti*y once Holmes pushed open the door a*
refrlnH ^0r.^P0 the^S’. TJ^Z: and t^n?

^The Question for us now to solve is the up in my strong box care to spend more money in a hdtideee ed landlord. ,, t y ;t ia I
-X of brents leading from a rifled Une to the Countess to say that we hare Jg them.” “Your beer should be ««ellent if it is

sequence of events crop 0f a it» f naturally. By the way, about I as good as ÿottr gesse,” said he.
f X ieT*Tottenham Court Road at the “Do you think that ties man Homer ^ _ we were compelled to eat it.” ,“^y geese-” ee#ned ^

---------rtto You sre, Watson, our tittle de- u innocent!’’ “To ret rtl” Our visitor half rose «a/ / hour
Suctions have suddenly assumed a much «j câonot tell.” v A from hi. chair with excitement. “Yes. I was speaking only Wf an^ ,
more important and to» innocent aspect. ..WeU then, do you irre^ne that this “Ye«; it would have been of no u«e to ^ to Mr. Henry Baker, who |
Here is the stone; the stone came from other one_ Henry Baker, had anything to anyûIle had we not done so. But I P«- ber your goose chib-
tbl vocee and the goose came from Mr. wjth the matter?” «une that this other goose upon the ad*- “Ah! yes, I see, But you see
Henry Baker, the gentleman with the „jt k j think, much more likely that board, whidh is about the “-me weight ^ 4ur geese.
bad hat and the other characteristics: IIenry Baker is an absolutely innocent aad -perfectly fresh, will answer your pur- “indeed! Whose then - 
with which I have bored you. So now ; y wbo had no idea that the bird pose equally well?” .. . .. 1 “AVell, I got the two dozen from
we must set ourselves very., seriously to : carrying was of consider- . “Oh, certainly, certainly^ answered Mr. l man at Oovent Garden,
finding this gentleman, and ascertaining ore relue thin if it were made of Baker, with a ^hofrehri, the feathera “indeed? I know some of them. Which
what part he has played in this little y however, I shall deter- “Of course *e ettll have the feath^ni,
w«î. To ao tt», w “• s;1, W u « h.™ kp. «p.«a. „ Ol w. *“

s
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Men’s Sweaters, at 89c.; worth $i.ço.
Black Overalls, % 1-2 oz. weight, best make, 49c. pair; worth8çc. 

English Caps, each 17c.; Straw Hats, 3 c.
Silk Handkerchiefs, 2 for 2ÇC.
Ladles’ Hem-stitched Cambric Handkerchiefs, 6 for 1 çc.

Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs, 6 for 2ÇC.

f

j.

Imppssible to name all the marv.llous money-saving opportunities awaiting

you.
7

September 2nd is Positively the Last Day.
Only 2 weeks more, so harry if you want a share of the good

nggrRemember, Sept. 2nd is last day of sale.
Store open every evening until 9. Saturday until 11 p. m.

■i;.
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Montreal Clothing Store,1

207 UNION STREET.(To be continued.)

MONTREAL WILL
CFNin QFVFNTY party »t Maplewood. On

Running Into five figures —-
. . . . tbat ■ ilitv Miss Rhe t relieves them cf all the To the Meeting Of til6 Can- gmokcr at the Armor».When H wag first noised abroad that wlth their three great _ Aaround the h.rbrr will fill.™

a woman, the private secretary of Gage &stabliahmente, eUoh as the purchasing of adian MedlCal Association n<,ons for which some special event has
E. Tarbell, who resigned rreentiy as sec- supplies, the engaging ° Halifax Mt been arranged,------- ---------- -- . No. a luigiue tiuuw, tvrng oquare.

S Æ of $12.000 a year there .London. _ (Montreal Gazette.) ^ ” remarked MraNewLd " f SSto^qS?..^ E&t Store,
mÆeT* iCembTnlg6^ Æ vised \"e ren!vating of Mr. Moan’s From fifty to seventy members of the --, don’t bolters tb-'s-cb^ thing « 7 '^uto. ^rUtea St.

wi» whidi most women would ec-' house at Madtoen avenue ! medirel profession in Montreal will atp ■ a l^rkim toth.^^repl V ^rl°0‘0 ^“oppotitTi-mm. St.
oept a $25 a week position, they declared , who will see that ell 18 w 11 tend the thirty-eighth snttual meeting of ««Because I saw a Turk once.”—Catboltè Patrick and Umon Sts.2S itwasimp^^e thatany woma^n and^at^ I &e Canadian Mmtiral Ration to be StandaTO mid ^------------------- h «gJOTJ- 0««iun-

ooold make herself worth $230 a ’ t montb to superintend some buai ; held this year in Halifax. The associa- j y6u doing out here In the dry. u s.
any employer. no connected with thtir London house. ! tion will commence its délibérations on| pgrkr, Bgtoa the ralltitlous neighbor 16 Cor. sâî^-

Large salaries, however, are '°y^ Katharine Harrison is another Tuesday, August 22, and the meetings ,.rm thinking things over/’ answered the 17 C^. g«lon imd uarmartiien Sts.
means so rare among women as l * * York business woman whose salary will continue until Friday the 25th. sincere men. "Someone told me that chU- ^ Uor Courtenay and St. David’s Bu.
monly supposed. There are several busi- ^e §be is private secretary i>om the nature of the ootreependence dren ought “5 Inside 21 Waterloo, opposite Uoldlng^St.
ness women in Now York and s on ^ H’ H Rogers, the Standard Oil W8" that is now being received in Halifax, ‘1(ont*t;lr^ye ,eMndh be wanted to know what 28 Wanchast»r. Bobertton A
■who are known to be in receipt of salanra ber duties follow the more con- tfae meeting this year promises to nval &e next president wlU be yia.^bowi (^Alllgon.
ranging from $8000 to $10 000 a | ventional and etrictly business. Une. fob the great gathering of the association »l win take to dig the Panama Canal. ash Cor. Prince» ^loA.
though Miss Anna Amendt and her $12,- ]owed by 0ther private secretanra. _Mms Montreal in 18fl7. U is raid that _ the, ln* ___ ;_________ , - 26 Cits ^lL Princess and Prince Wtl-
000 salary appear to have touched high Altman, private «e?[et*rymnumber of members present will run frotaj ==--------------- a7 Breeze's Cor. King Square.
water mark up to date ! Miss Helen Gould, is said thrae wb» four ,to five hundred, drawn from all _____ 28 Cor Dult. and prince Wm. Sts.

Mies Amendt began her career as a know to receive a salary of ^^00, ^^>r of the Dominion. . HEYER NEGLECT 81 Con King and Pitt. Sts.
school teacher in Ohio, but she hated the ffi ^ to superintend Mira «O'1"6 t 19(q the physicians met in Vkncou- IH.MW.WS 82 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.

every-day ills. gêHSSËSw
-sa**-ra.s— --S/3waftïiMftsasn«s as^sttuafus-.

a 1 for a stenographer. Miss of the Equitable, seems to b drawn ud for of catarrh of some internal organ—heM, 42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
able advertised tor a s ug P “ton-notcher” as regards salary. Her programme that has been drawn up 10 lQQ|rt( stomach or pelvic organs. Any remedy 43 Cor. Broad and Cannarthen Stsq
Amendt got the position. a.t $15 a wee . P - . reported to be $11,000. the business sessions of the - association, » coU should care toe many 45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte ata,
Presently she was advanced to the place Ç^Luranro k wUhout doubt woman’s Among these who will contribute, with SSrarifneOld. That’, Why Smith’s Triple 45 Cor. Pitt and St. Jamas Sta,
Of secretary to Mr TarbeU, happy hunting ground so far as big salar- lt,be titles of the papers to he read, are: Cura Urapoptiar, wbypewpleam^entho. 47 lÈffleîd B»nd Pitt Sts.
agent for the Northwestern territory, j - " nc^n«Td, for next to Mrs. Shaal D Ge0. £. Armstrong, ‘Surgery of the tiaatte after Care prmSptir | 61 City Rond, near Skating rink,
wfth headquarters in Chicago. Later, E. P. Drake, who has in benign conditions;” Dr W. ^^“mouto Strertf’ F°U0<lry‘
when Mr. Tarbell was made second vice cba of the woman’s department of the w cbipman, “Some clinical considéra- tanM act. directly on the depressed nerve 68 ^lt“°gtu,pltai
president and went to New York, Ml8sUjwtual Life Insurance Company. Mrs. . jn cf chronic inflammation eentrw, giving strength wd to tired , M York cotton Mill
Amendt became his chief assistant, with k a Michigan woman, who went f uterine appendages;” DrS. Chas. F. »««“•(St£ I
a salary that advanced by leaps andjt<> Boeton about eight 5-ears ago worked MaHjQ and j R. Meakin, “Early dm- I“"wed TlW“7
bounds from $15 a week paid sixteen years for several publishing houses, then too „nos-g of perforation in typhoid fever; j "‘picture to yourself the horrors of bronchial 12i Bridge St. near Stetson’s milL
ago to the inexperienced little stenograph- inÉuraAce. Upon the retirement of * ' Laoibomc Smith, “Presibility of eatarrh—tbe terrible cough, diignstlng expeo 122 Cor. Main and Bridge St.
er to $12,000 a year. Next to the execu-i Mre A. F. Potts, the firat manager of the especially of the toratlon, wh^r breath and low of .trmgtt. or 128 Street |Uriwayc«
live officials. Miss Amendt is the highest Mut„a1 woman’s department, she sue F A ’h, Lockhart and ®. j gjjI25 èSginfH^.nT 6. Main St.’
salaried employe of the Equitable. _ ^ ceeded to that position. D Qaiies, “Case report of Chorion-epi- gj^^^iente to^burnlng distress,and then 12Ü Doiiglas avenue, opp. Hon. J

One of the highest paid and hardest ------------- • --------------h , thelioma ” Dr. E. Ardhibald, “Expen- ^$is«, If you ran, how ttiinkful there entfer- „ avenue near Bentley St,
worked women in the United States is The former head of a large p nlflPd mental ^.ork on intestinal adhesions;” art are for Smith’s Triple Care which hat da- 127 ^or_8Elgin and Victoria Sta.
Miss Florence Mason Rhett, household ln Cleveland was a gentleman of g _ william Hines ton “Stricture of the livercd them out of their trouble». I* It any ^pp. Hamilton’a mill. Strait Shore.anr ~&!%rjisssirsss•sarjfsits; B.’Skprssvssssxtssjstfsx gs^aruna. ïsuîK«æïïS.ie rr P-~r\ro.rr,z» sv'S",*" bSpasssansnaa ",

ssiRureas!« -zzs srrura-»r aasarrssi a Er jBFStiF
may read m the pai>ers. Her interests -«why. mother,” said the boy, I d 1 dnt Byers. • * c.T *-ue of ; Is praising It, why Its magical curative power 812 Barkeir &nd Somerset St reefs,
not lie along that direction at all. use any swear word. I only said the devil. Shares and Dr. Stirling, in -the ca , ; ^ j^ked sbout in the homes and on the streets. ; 821 port Howe.

It is an axiom with business men that Nobody thinks Mother v aulcklv the latter physicians the names of tne| Smith’s Triple Curt consists of four separata 412 cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane,the JLlove Tst be worth more than he! ...V.1, papers to be read have not yet been «Wâttonk.W ^medie. taken Marsh Road.
“ out he goes. How doe. Miss “ 1,tht oFia handed in. Dr. Maud Abbott who had gtogon WEST END.
Rhett make herself worth over $10,000 a t ____ ____ accepted an invitation to ”"1 1 (.0”pe ^hlng the ^lood, aud’n'eatarrh cream naed Eneine House, King St.
year as “household secretary f __ no A III Pill crc /% I* will not be able to attend the meeti g. looally jn allaying all inflammation and kUllng 11| Ludlow and Water Sta.
Rhett’s position is unique. There isprob- Zfil UK. A. W, bHAOEO Ilk Apart from the business proper of the dlrease germs In tho ntati passage», throat King St. and Market Place,
nblv not another woman in the country! T \ P1TIDDU CURE. convention there will he a number of »nd lungs, a full two sreeka’treatment of tom- 116 Middle St. Old Fort.Uo is filling so peculiar, comprehensive J CATARRH bUHt^e.. ^ ^ ^ ,functions for the entertainment of ^Xs^g^rêti rata.°^ the m«e^ R

résponsible and delicate an office as she parts by the Improved Blower, tih* visitors to Halifax. Chief amo g If yvar druggist won’t supply you. Queen and Victoria Stu.
In brief, her business is to act as general H,al* lhe uletrf' cl=ars the air wül be a reception in the Legisla- d 35 two-cent atampa by mail today, and 119 Lanearter and St. Jamre sta,agent in’the manifold social domestic and M thtocTneil Chamber on Tuesday even- p.wtl, rendit posted g* ^0°nlnTWSSS” Sta"
•riiilanthropic interests of Mr. Morgan kCVf» Caurrh and ^wFevcr. Slower in- when the Nova Scotia Medical So- delivery. Address W. F. Smith Co., 183 6 i oîl c. P. R. sheds. Sgnd Point,

w^iaiSttwiftnaE A -=> »• »• «■

Women Who Draw Salaries
.■smoothtwy get his new mining scheme 

on Its feet ln a week.”
'■'NoT'worketf'mickers.'’'''—Pittsburg

*

I Hair I speoal I Hair I
n Brashes |0mwhk| Brushes |

We will sell Hair Brushes In lots of Twenty- 
I five Dollars and Upwards at Twenty Per 

Cent, off Regular Prices.
Call and see the display ln our showroom, comprising 

a large variety of excellent values.

As soon as the line Is sufficiently reduced this special 
sale will cease.

Post.

r

VTh. Canadian Drug Company
Limited, St. John, N. B.

Courtney Bay*
are added 
to anGrace and Style 

Unbreakable Waist-Line 
patented Crest Corset

NORTH END.

I

’S (C
41 In this

The upper and lower sections are 
disconnected and overlap. There is 
an elastic gore on each side.

’&!^-çd And so with every motion of the 
body there is instantaneous adjustment. 

Æ$^i-nrtrrl This is a corset of perfect case. \■j53l superior grace, and stylish elegance.
And it positively will not break at 

J the waist.
Æ Don’t forget what to ask for—
* THE CREST.

Price of D. & A* Crest Corset— 
gi.25.

Dominion Corset Mfg. Company
0UEBEr TORONTO MONTREAL
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Shorthand,
Typewriting 

BooKKeeping and 
Office Method.

Free advice, how to obtain patents, trade marks, 
covrrightM, etc^ in ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct with Washington saves time A 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. I
Write or come to « at

61» ninth Stmt, opp. United stitw Patent Office, 
__________WASHINGTON, D. C._________

TTlim SALE—BARGAINS IN STIFF AND 
Jj soft hats (summer styles) for Saturday 
only at <1.00 each. WETMORE’S (The 
young Men's Man), 164 Mill street

TjtOR SALE — WE WILL SELL THE BA- 
JC lance of our stock of Soft Front Shirts 
at greatly reduced prices to clear. 76c. 
Shirts for 68c., 11.00 Shirts for 79a, 81.85 
Shirts for 98c. WETMORE’S (The Young 
Men's Man). 164 Mill street

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES.
Railway Fare paid to the city.
ONE WEEK'S FREE TUITION.
Remember, we refund your money 

In thirty days It you are not perfect
ly satisfied.

Call or write for terms and list of 
graduates in leading positions In St 
John and other cities.

TTIOR SALE — DELAWARE AND EARLY 
JC Rose Potatoes. J. E. COWAN, 99 Main 
street Til. 904b. 4-10—tf.

SYLLABIC SHORTHAND SALE — DUMP-CART, HARNESS, 
J. B. COW- 

4-10—tf.
I710R
1 and Single Sloven. Apply 
AN, «9 Main street Tel. 204b.—AND- The Equity Fire Ins. Go., 

Anglo-American Fire Ins.
BUSINESS COLLEGE, T7IOR SALE — ABOUT M NEW AND 

r second-hand delivery wagons, 
coaches and two hones, and carriages of 
different styles, all ready for spring sala 
Best place in the city for painting and great
est facilities for carriage repairing. A. G. 
EDGECOMBE, 116-1» City Road.

Sydney. N. ,& St John. N. B.

Company.

Two Non-Tariff Companies, Inviting desir
able business at equitable and adequate, but 
not exorbitant rates. Agents wanted ta un
represented districts.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agir

Doable rate for display. Mini
mum charge 25 cents. 128 Prince -William St, St. John, N. H

•T ■

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

thTYounT*SK Total Fends Over $60,000,00»

TriOUND — THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN J? to buy Men’s Furnishings. Prices right. 
For Instance: Hard and Soft Hats, $1.00 to 
$2.50; Dent’s Gloves, $1.00 pair; Shirts, 75c. 
to $1.25; Took’s Collars, 2 for 25c.; Swell 
Neckwear, 26c., 36c., 60c. 
around. WETMORE’S,
Man. 154 Mill street.

CJTOP AT MRS. FLBWELLING'S RESTAU- , cvnUCV iraVI? a .
® rant, 711 Main street, Everything neat I* O* lirllLl HA I IL, AfiGHt«
Cooking fine. Quick Lunches, Oysters, t 9
Chowders, etc. Open tin l a. m. 85 1-2 PrlnceWm. Si., St. John, N. B

T EARN TELEGRAPHY AND R. R. AC- 
JU counting. $60 to $100 a month salary 
assured our 
six schools
dorsed by all Railroads, 
gue. MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
Cincinnati, O.: Buffalo, N. Y.; Atlanta, Ga.; 
La Crosse, Wis.; Texarkana, Tex.; San 
Francisco. Cal.

raduates under bond, 
largest In America and en- 

Wrlte for catalo- W. S. BARKER,Our
the

8-1—4mo.
Commission Stock Broker,

Room 7, Palmer’s Chambers
VXTANTED TO RENT, BY OCTOBER 1. 
VV a small self-contained house or upper 
flat In central locality,/ with modern im
provements.
33 King street

Apply G. H. FLOOD, 31 and 
8-1—tf

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and CottonXX7 ANTED—TWO
Last Auction Sale teSSKS»

of M. BUKHARA1® STOCK 
OF ORIENTAL GOODS to 
be sold on Friday and Sa
turday afternoons and eve- ing. COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING 
ninge. The last chance to New York, 
get bargains.Don’t, fall to 
come to 105 Charlotte St., 
opp. Dufferin Hotel.

GENTLEMEN LOD-

•pNERGETIC WORKERS EVERYWHERE 
X2J to distribute circulars, samples and ad
vertising natter. Good pay. No canvass-

CO..

Bought and sold on Margin 
or for Investment.

V.'
We are «till bullish on Brooklyn Rapid 

Transit for the long pull and predict par or 
close to it for this stock inside of a year. 
The earnings of this road have increased 
$5.000 per day since January 1st, lent, 
and Brooklyn is growing faster than any 
city in the United States.

QHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
D NANT’S, 66 Sydney street.

WESTERN ASSURANCE |)ft

FREE AD. WRITING Bet. A. D. 1651,

Assets $3,300,000.

Losses paid since organizationFOR
Over $40,000,000

EVENING TIMES ADVERTISERS.i

* * * *
R. W. W. FRINK,Advertisers in the “Times” are entitled to have their

Branch Manager, St. John, N. Bads. written or revised by our own Advertising Depart
ment FREE OF CHARGE.

The Evening Times wants its advertisers to change 
copy often. It wants to help them, prepare copy and as
sist them, in making their advertising investment with the 
Times profitable.

There is no charge for advice or assistance, the only 
condition is, that ads. to be re-written must be handed 
in the day before their publication.

If you want your ads. to sell goods you must con
struct them thoughtfully and carefully. You must talk 
selling points and nothing else. If you haven’t the time 
to spare or don’t understand the work, we will do it for 
you.

FLORISTS.

Carnations and Sweat Peas
in great profusion. Also fine Curie* 
Parsley, fresh cut every day.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street

Phone 698 A store; 698B residence.

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

OORRESPONDENT,
CURTIS ft SEDERQUIST,

80 Prince Wm, St*

Our readers will buy your goods if they are talked 
in a way that creates a desire to purchase.

We can write them so, and will, to accommodate, if 
you’ll ask us to. Write “to be re-written” on your copy, 
but be sure to send it, ONE DAY AHEAD.

Phone 900.

Giving Her Away—Youthfully madeup spin
ster, over forty, just engaged, proudly in
troduces her young betrothed to the family 
gardener.

Family Gardener.—“Ah, Miss Letty, I’m 
i that glad! I’ve been waiting for this day 
I for the last twenty years. “—Punch.

j

eh
\

J.—,

MINIATURE ALMANAC. gouche to Montevideo or Buenos Ayres, lum
ber, about $7, if Rosario $7.

Tides British schooner Benefit. 22*. tivss, Hante-
Augupt Rises Sets High Low port, N S, to New York, lumber. $4.
}4 Monday....................5.19 7.37 11.15 6.07 ---------------

BE LOWER wffi,ay rrits ?;g '1% :$S N0TICE T0 MARTNBBS-
1 J' Thursday.............. 5.23 7.32 0.63 7.12 PORTLAND, Me., Aug. 15-Portland Har-

f — o lday..................... 5.24 7.30 1.33 7.49 bor entrance. Maine: Notice is hereby gi
19 Saturday................... 5.25 7.28 2.12 . 8.26 , that Witch Rock gas buoy, red, marked W

Thai IC Iho Viow nf Ampriran Atlantic Standard Time counted from mid- reported extinguished AUg. 11, was repla Inal. IS me View ill /VIIIISIIvan njgbt tQ midnight. Aug. 15 by another buoy with light in j
. feet condition. ,

Dealers now in Winnipeg. REPORTiT^BRs.

1905 SunWHEAT WILLCAUTION IS
THE WATCHWORD

R.
Operations on Wall Street Now 

Conducted on Conservative 
Lines. PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
GEORGETOWN. S- C, Aug 14—Emilio Fe- 

col, seaman on, schr. F C Pendleton, while 
lashing deckload Aug 12, fell overboard and 
drowned. Body not recovered.

LONDON, Aug 18—British steamer Mont
rose, Yokohama for New York, before re
ported, arrived at Port Said after having 
been ashore, has been examined by divers 
and found to hâve received no damage. Sur
veyors have granted Tâ certificate.

r Montai witiipq» \ A number of American wheat magnates,,
The watchword, ‘caution,’ is easily the deluding at least three millionaires, are in Friday, August 18.

W«11 «trPPt and ^ clty* 1116 Party consists of C. H. Spen- Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, from Bos- dominating battle-cry on Wall s reet. and st Loui8. c. T. Lewis and Henry ^. W S Lee. pass and mdse,
while it is not used in a bearish sense, Mlnn . H p SiaUehter . Schr Arthur H Wight, 99, Wambach. fromthere Is no doubt that a great amount of Hock« of Minneapolis and H. P. Slaughter Arroyo Porto Rico, J W Smith, with mo-

«nsu-jeu»Ttis.< as ». — - *“* * •—
cases, which is out of touch with the in- Spencer said that the party were inspecting 
vesting public, and oven less attractive to the wheat, fields of America in order to size 

’ the speculator, so that there is a fair prob- up the crop possibilities at first hand. They 
Ability that the market prices will receive a read reports in the papers, but they made a 
vigorous shaking down before the fall oper- practice of inspecting conditions personally, 
ations commence in earnest. The many Last year Mr Spencer was in Ahis country as 
benefits received by the country through one goon as he heard the reports of rust. They 
of the largest cropi movements on record have been travelling through Minnesota and 
will be a factor which will be entirely miss- the Dakotas by daylight, stopping off at vari
ed on the stock market if the present high ous important wneat districts and driving 
range of values is maintained much longer, through the country. They had personally 
The surplus cash will not. find its way into inspected the large Dalrymple farm and the 
market securities unless these securities are Preston farm in North Dakota. Summing 
dressed in a more attractive form than they up their impressions of the crop, Mr. Spen- 
are at present. All this does not affect? the Cer said that it was unusually promising 
local market, except in a very few isolated throughout the three states. There was a 
cases, as most Canadian securities are con- very large crop of straw and the heads were 
sddered to be far below their earning value, well filled. The harvest was considerably 
The reason for this is due to the gradual rise earlier than last year. On low lands there 
on the New York market, which has not been was some black rust, a great deal of red 
so spectacular as in former booms, and the rust and some scab. The whole country 
Canadian operator has thus missed the op- i travelled over was in an unusually prosper- 
portuntty to infuse as in the case at the be- ous condition and it was expected that the 
gifining of the year. There is, therefore, United States would have this year 150,000,- 
plenty of room for an advance locally, but ooo bushels of wheat for export,
the influence which Wall street has on the Asked as to the probable price of wheat
market will compel a joint movement, when for this year’s crop, Mr. Spencer said that 
a decline is in order on the greater market, with the estimate given for the United 

« —» • ~~~ States, and the estimate of from 80,000,000
to 100,000,000 bushels from the Canadian west, 
it was most likjely that the prices would 
drop several cents per bushel below what 
they are at present. Foreigners did not show 
any disposition1 to buy wheat freely at the 
present time, nor would they, as the 
crops were near at hand. If it should hap
pen that the Argentine, Russian and In
dian crops should miss, It would ensure an 
active export demand for the latter half or 
the crop year, but there must be an export 
demand at once to prevent a decline or

not especially significant, a few email hold- i “ “The outcome of the crops of the Canadian 
ere probably marketing their stock on the weet will have a very decided Influence on
•tee. rail bounty matte. People do,. to the <Œ«
company, however, again repeat that tne a strong competitor for the foreign trade, 
bounty did not enter into their calculations Neither myself nor the other members or 
at all, and that consequently nothing is lost I the party deal in Canadian wheat, but we 
by the government's action. have to keep personally posted on the crop

Insiders are said to be accumulating Steel conditions here. The quality of the wneat 
stock all the time. There was an effort made grown here is unquestionably high, 
to get a big block yesterday afternoon, 22% Mr. Spencer went on to hand out a oou-
belng bid for 1,000 shares, quet to Winnipeg and to th« counti-y gener-

The bonds do not move much, hut are be- ally. "People in the United S ates do not
wonderful city you have 

There are many things in

Coastwise:—

Schr. Shamrock, 52, Webster, Maitland. BLOCK ISLAND, R. I., Aug. 16—The
stmr Westport III, Gowell, Westport and steamer New Shorebam, while entering the 

cleared. harbor today on her trip from Providence
bchr Pansy, 76, Gike, Apple River. with 100 passengers on board, struck a
Schr Jolliette, 65, Gordon, St Martins and sunken wreck and had an exciting race for 

cleared. the dock, sinking to the main deck just as
efhe ranged alongside the pier. The passeng
ers were able to land over the usual gang
plank. The steamer was about half way 
across the harbor when she struck the 
wreck. The collision ripped open a bole sev
eral feet wide in her bottom, but notwith
standing the steady inrush of the water the 
fire room gang and the engineers corps 
headed by Chief Engineer John Quinlan of 
Providence, clung to theif poets. When the 
steamer was within 100 yards of the dock 
the water put out the fires and by the time 
the steamer reached the dock Engineer 
Quinlan was submerged to his waist He 
was at his post however, when the steamer s 
gang plank was pushed ashore and then 
came on deck. ... ,

It is expected that the steamer will be 
floated in a few days.

y Cleared.

Schr Géorgie E, 88, Wasson, for Stoning- 
ton, Conn, Donald Fraser & Son, planks, 
boards &c.

Coastwise:—
Stmr Flushing, m, Farris, Sydney, C B. 
Barge No. 2, Warwick, Parrsboro.
Schr Rex, Walsh, Grand Harbor.
Schr Venus, Hhurber, Grand Harbor.

Sailed.

Stmr Phoenix, 1376, Larsen, • for Brow 
Head for orders, Alex Watson, deals.

Stmr St Croix, 1064, Thompson, for Bos
ton via Eastport

VESSELS NOW IN PORTDOMINION PORTS.

KINGSPORT, N 8. Aug 16-Cld, W D S, 
New York.

1 OANSO, N S. Aug 16-Sld,
Re1<L New York.
^MONTREAL, Aug 16—Ard, stmr Lakonia,

DOMINION STEEL Not Cleared To Date.
Showing their tonnage and consignee»;— 

STEAMERS.
Bretria, 2265, Wm Thomson & Co.
Leuctra, 1949, Wm Thomson & Co.
Micmac, 1569, J H Seamnsell & Co. 
Moonlight, 882, J H Scammell & Co 
Pontiac. 2072, J H Scammell & Co 

SCHOONERS.

schr Nellie
ir ownThe Easy Market Not Significant 

—What Montreal Hears.
ow.

Cld-Stmrs Athenia and Sicilian, Glasgow. 
HALIFAX, Aug. 17—Ard, stmr Boston, 

Barry, Eng.
Cld-Schr Talmont, New York.

BRITISH PORTS^
DUBLIN, Aug 15—Ard, ( stmr 

Newcastle, N B.
BARBADOS, Aug 4—Ard, bktn Nora Wig

gins, St John, N B.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 17—Sid, stra Kensing

ton, Montreal; Victorian, Montreal via• Ri- 
mouski.
, QUEENSTOWN, Aug. 17-Sld, 
iga, Cork, for Dalhousie.

BARBADOS, Aug. 1—Ard, ship Canada, 
Munro, Rio Janeiro.

DUBLIN, Aug 16—Ard, stmr Norwood, 
Newcastle.

QUEENSTOWN, Aug 17—Ard, etmr Repub
lic, Boston for Liverpool and sailed.

Sid—Stmr Teutonic, New York, i
CARDIFF, Aug 16—Ard, stmr Nordboeu, 

Chicoutimi.
KINSALE, Aug. 17—Passed, stmr Cevic, 

New York for Liverpool.
LIZARD, Aug 17—Passed, stmr LaGas- 

cogne, Néw York for Havre.
INISTRAHULL, Aug 17—Passed, ~— 

Turcoman, Montreal and Quebec for Liver
pool.

The recent easiness In Dominion Steel is

Alice Haud, 118, N C Scott.
A P Emerson, 231, R C Elkin.
Abana, 97. Merritt Bros A- Co.
Annie A Booth. 165, A W Adame.
Annie, 512, Stetaon Cutler & Co.
Clifford C, 96, Capt GoMlng.
Harry Morris, 98, F Tufts & Co.
H M Stanley, 97, Capt Fowler.
Norman, 296, R C Elkin.
Otis Miller, 98, A W Adame 
Prudent, 117, Geo Dick.
R PS, 79 Capt Baird.

Spear, 299, J A Gregory. y
B Roberts. 124, J W Smith

COASTWISE.
Economist, Hells Harbor.
Glenara, Dlgby.
Ida M, River Hebert 
Margaret, St George.
Murray B, Margaretevllle.
Silver Cloud, Dlgby.

Note—This list does not include today « ar-

Norwood,

bark Aur-

R Ding picked up fairly well at these figures. appreciate what a
Said a gentleman close to the Dominion here," he said. "— _____

Steel Co.: "Things are going all right at Winnipeg that would do credit to any large 
Sydney and the nrllla are turning out lots city In the United States. There Is a won- 
of stuff. In fact, there la a big Improvement derful opportunity in this country for young 
in the Iron Induatry all over Canqda. Here men. I consider Winnipeg or this country 
la something interesting: The American Iron generally as a most desirable place In whten 
and Steel Association has received direct to live." , . ...
from the manufacturers the statistics of the Mr. Spencer has been prominent In the 
production of pig iron In Canada in the grain business for thirty yearn, nnd ne says 
first six mouths of 1905. the general crop outlook Is the best he re-

"The figures show ‘a large Increase com- members during that time, 
pared wttih either of the two halves of 1904, 
aa will be seen by the following table, which 
gives the production by fuels, In gross tone, 
in half-yearly periods:

First Second First

Vera

r ‘ '
f .

rivals.i
VESSELS FOR ST. JOHN:

FOREIGN PORTS.

NEWPORT NEWS, Aug 17-nArd, etmr In- 
drani, Glasgow via St John and Baltimore.

HYANNI6, Aug 17—Sid, schrs Greta, Sack- 
ville; Pardon G Thomson, St John.

BOSTON, Aug 17—Sid, stmrs Cymric, Liv
erpool; schrs Luta Price, Apple River; Neva, 
Meteghan.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug 17-Sld, echrs 
Alma, Sackvtlle for New York; Mauna Loa, 
Annapolis for do; Alaska, Edmuns, Me., for 
do.

Passed—6tmr Prince Arthur, Yarmouth, 
New York.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Aug 17— 
Passed up, schr C R C. Dslhouele for Phila
delphia.

CITY ISLAND, Aug 17—Bound south, stmr 
Rosalind, Halifax; echrs R D Spear, St 
John; Joseph Hay, do: Lillian Bluvelt, Tus- 
ket: St Olaf, Port Grevllle; B B Hardwick. 
Dlgby.

NEW YORK, -Aug 17-Ard, ech Mattie H 
Ailes, Raritan River tor Boston.

Sid—Schrs Ira D Sturgis, Virginia; Roger 
Drury, from Norfolk for Victoria Beach, N 
S; stmrs LaBretagne, Havre; Numldlan, 
Glasgow. ,

CALAIS, Aug 17—Ard, echrs Cortato, 
Parrsboro; Maple Leaf, Cheverle.

Sid—Schr Urban B, Parrsboro.
NEW HAVEN, Aug 17—Sid, schr Ida May, 

St John.
HAVRE, Aug 17—Ard, etmr Sarmatian, 

Montreal and Quebec for London.
PHILADELPHIA. Aug 17—Ard, schr H E 

Thompson, Cheverle, N 6.
NEW BEDFORD, Aug 17—Sid, schr Blue- 

noae, Parrsboro.

THE MONEY TO STEAMERS.
S^s^W^nfT^Mimob-tar,

Aug. 6.
MOVE THE CROPShalfhalf half

1904. 19u6.1904.
......... ...111,840 139,831 188,541
............... 8,803 10,468 21,665 ,

Transfers of Currency from New 
York to the West Have Begun.

Coke............
Chafcoal . •

Total ...........................120,643 150,289

BARKS.
Miguel Solon, 716, at Philadelphia July 24. 
Ymed, 770, Hamburg, June 24.

DEMAND EOR HIDES MARINE NOTES
NEW YORK. Aug 17—The transfer through 

the sub-treasury to Chicago of *590,000 this 
week marks officially the beginning of the

__ leather Goods in Re- movement of money to the West for thisVance-----Learner UOOOh m crop aeMOn- „thoughi that movement has
actually been lh progress for several weeks 
through the transfer of international revenue 
collections to the sub-treasury by drafts up-

,,, . , (Montaea, Star.,
The market for hides is firm at the recent the sub-treasury was made in 1904 on Aug. 

advance The stock is in good condition, 24, just ten days later. There were no 
being practically free from grubs. Receipts transfers to Chicago in August, 1903, because 
continue light, and there is a good demand, Secretary Shaw was then Increasing United 
due to the large consumption of leather of States deposits in national banks. In 1902, 
all kinds some say partly as a result of the there were no transfers to Chicago until the 
war * last week in August, but in 1901 transfers

It is reported that prices have been given to Chicago began with $503,0000 in the week 
a firmer tone partly by tanners sending their ending August 16. The total transfers to 
own men out on the road to buy, instead of Chicago in August, 1901, were $2,660,000, and 
looking to the wholesaler to supply their jn September. $2,350,000. 
needs In some sections quite a competition The wheat crop of 1901 was 748,460,218 bush- 
was created not calculated to very material- els, the largest on record, and the wheat 
ty help the tanner out at this juncture. Some crop of 1806 bids fair to come close to the 
evidently fear that a corner is being at- high' record if it does not exceed it. The 
tempted but as long as hides can be purch- average export price of wheat in 1901 was 73 
ased cheaper from the regular dealers than cents per bushel. The December option for 
the tanner can buy them for at first hand, wheat is now quoted at about 88 cents. If 
It does not look much like a corner. this price * is maintained and the crop is as

A visit to the wholesale shoe warehouses large as in 1901, it will take 20 per cent. 
Bnds great activity in getting out fall ship- more money to mov/e it than it did to move 
menter The orders placed were above the the crop of 190L 
average and a good fall trade is looked for. Western bankers are t&lki
Sorting’orders keep up right along, and some increased wealth of the We.
are fairly busy in supplying the immediate ability to loan money at the Blast. No one 
needs of their customers. The sorting order doubts the ability and willingness of West- 
end of the business has grown to such an ern banks to loan money in New York when 
extent that some houses are keeping travel- rates of interest are tempting, but they also 
ierB on the road to look after this depart- have a way of calling their loans when the
ment alone. A most hopeful spirit per- crops are to be moved and they are usually
vades business circles. The prospects of an careful to have their time loans mature 
unusually large harvest is having a strength- about harvest time.
pning effect and dealers are not as loath to So far as the actual shipment of money 
buy as they were a short time ago. is concerned it makes little difference

----- whether the currency sent West repre
sents Western deposits withdrawn from 
Eastern institutions or Western Uoans call
ed from Eastern borrowers or the proceeds 
of loans made by Eastern bankers to West
ern producers. The money in each case goes 
from New York to various points in the 
West and this involves a reduction in cash 
reserves here.

The condition of the cash reserves of the 
Western banks as revealed by the last re
ports to the comptroller of the currency 
does not give promise of any ability on the 
part of the West to move its crops without 
the necessity of the usual call upon New 
York for currency. As the crops are in 
the aggregate greater in quantity and value 
than ever before it would be reasonable to 
believe that the demands for qurrency will 
be correspondingly large.

Bark Nora Wiggins arrived at Barbados 
Aug 4, from this -port.Prices Are firm at Recent Ad-

Donsldson line, steamer Iiylre.nl 
port rta Baltimore, arrived at 
Now» yeeterday.

from this 
Newport

1 quest. 4r-w£inr° wS
lumber shipped by Clarice Bros.

.t' air:
Schooner Valdare, Captain 

from Bear River Monday for 
wood and piling shipped bÿ C

The new Norwegian steamer Boston, now 
at Halifax from Barry E., la loading for the 
West Indies In the Flckford, Black service.

Schooner Annie M Parker, Captain Carter, 
towed from Bear River Saturday for the 

Islands with lumber shipped by

Anthony, sailed 
Boston, with 
C Rice.

Canary 
Clarke Bros.

Steamer Unique (Nor), Sydney for Mon
treal, before reported ashore at St Cro4x, 
was floated after lightering and proceeded 
for Montreal.

gaye a Charlottetown. PEI special to the 
Echo;—The schooner P and E Small, loaded 
-with coal for the Portland Packing Co., 
grounded on Grand Entry Bar, M I, and 
went to pieces. She was owned by Garrett 
Hublev and John Hubley, of Southport, P 

-E I. where J E P Aylward, of bis schooner 
Garland, also belonged. The P and B Small’s 

of three were saved.

SPOKEN.

Ship Clsverdon, Thomas, Antwerp, 
Francisco, Aug 12, 1st 36 n. Ion 16 W.

RECENT CHARTERS.

Bark Ruth, Mlramicht to U K, dealt, p t, 
September; steamer Kiora, Montreal to U 
K, deals, 36s 9d; schooners C W Mills and 
Margaret May Riley, Apalachicola to Hali
fax, pitch pine, p t

British hark Savoie, 417 tons. New York to 
Halifax, hard coal, private terms, and back 
to New York with lumber.

Bark Sha-wmut, 407 tons, Elizabethport to 
St John, N B. hard coal, private terms.

Norwegian hark Benmore, 1386 tons, Restl-

for San

out the 
of its

EXPORTS
For Stonlngton, Conn, per schooner Georgia 

B, 14,925 ft plank, 71,088 ft boards, 100,000 
laths, 228,420 shingles.

CP. R. PRICES WEDDED IN WINNIPEGFORESTRY! The following table shows the rise in the
rkytrP%V0sho“n^,.fate^hSÆÆl
d^e6toVethe* with*1 the*rate^of'dtvidend6prid? 

The’fact that the dividend rate has risen so 
ranldly and consistently Is a pleasant aug
ury for those holding stock in the anticipa
tion of another increase at an early datet-

CONVENTION

Called by Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
Meet in Ottawg Next Janu,

R. S. Longley and Miss Marion 
Auld United in Wedlock Last 
Sunday.

High.
3412 A very pretty though simple wedding 

mier of Canada, wa8 aolemmzed at (Maryland street Meth- 
assenrble in Ot- odiet cjrnrch, Winnipeg, at the close of 

ta wa on Jsn. 10,^11 and 12, 1906, for the con- the morning service last Sunday, whichsidération of matters affecting the forests or ,, .. , , n _the Dominion, particularly with respect to was the time chosen by Kobert S. Long- 
their preservation and reproduction. Earl ley for taking to himself a wife in the 
■Grey has accepted the position erf person of Miss Marion Auld, second daugh
&oGexpressed his interest in’its objects and ter of Andtfew Auld, of 448 McGee street, 
his best wishes for its success. Sir Wilfrid The bride has been an official of the Ep- 
Laurier has comntod to act as P^ldenti | ih Le and a teacher in the Sùn- and the vice presidents will be sir Henri , . _j , . . 1fJoly de Lotbiniere, Lieutenant-Governor of day school at Maryland street church for 
British Columbia, and R. L. Borden, M. P. several years, and the groom, who comes 

c „ ^oMhWee i from Annapolis, N. S„ has charge of the
James Ross, who has worked hard at 6yd- national affairs and demonstrates clearly its Fannystelle mission in the Carman dis- 

ney all summer, leaves there for Quebec, national character. Fuller details of the trict The greatest interest wae evidenc- 
where he will board the Allan line turbiner organ|zatlon will be given at a later date. » • th ceremonv which was the more Virginian on Friday for a trip to England. * personnel will include citizens interested f*1 m \ne ceremony, nicn >vas tne more 

Mr. Roes has been making a detailed in- fore8try, and specially members of legis- impressive coming immediately alter tne 
spectlon of the collieries of the company latjve bodies in the Dominion, members of church service. The bride wore a dress of 
during the past few weeks, having with him tbe Canadian Forestry Association, forestry , trimmed with and
Mr. Walker, an English mining expert official representatives of lumbermen’s as- whlte. organdie, tnmmed with lace and

The abandonment of the south slope in the i BOCiali0ns, farmers’ institutes, educational insertion, with a veil oi net and wreath oa 
new Dominion No. 6 colliery and the decision institution’s, mining and engineering societies, lilies of the valley. Her bouquet was of 
to tap the emery seam at the Reserve col- flgb and game associations. Forestry bur- » -, uu wa«. ffiVen awav bv herliery are the latest results of Mr. Ross’ in- ea“8 and Issociations in the United States whlt® rof®S‘ ^ f zL ïhp
quiries into the operations of the company. wlll alao be asked to send representatives. grandmother, Mrs. A noover, ana tne

The new mine at Reserve will be worked Tbe convention will be under the auspices ceremony being on a Sunday dispensed 
on the long wall system, which may be very f tbe Canadian Forestry Aroociation, and „ The "Rev R E ftoencelargely adopted In the future conduct <of the the cari^lng out of the arrangements will with a bridesmaid. The Kev. E. e^noe
mines. President Ross is highly pleased be jn tbe association’s charge. The secretary M. A., tB. D., officiated, and Mr. Wilkin- 
with the condition of things about the of tbe Forestry Association will be secretary played nuptial music on the organ.
mH=e8.ays they are In better shape for work ^eŒed°Vm Vm^In the'0"- j and Mrs Ixmgley left « M P.

r, and he fully anticipates a very 6ue o( tbe Forestry Journal announcement R. Monday for a trip to Nova oootia,
encouraging output for the present year. wllI be made in regard to railway arrange- whence they will travel via Toronto, Buf-

He also says that the quality of the coal ments programme and other details. . , _ j i. _now being produced is much better than It ment8’ P B falo and Boston,
used to be.

ary.
SB:.* 2ti6144

214fSt Sir Wilfrid Laurier, pre 
has called a convention to4%1898 . . 585^1001900 6......117% 87*,

......... 145% 110

......... 138% H6%

......... 136 103%

......... 161% 131%

1901 . .
1902 . •
1903 . .
1904 . .

6

JAMES ROSS ON COAL6
61905

STANDARD OIL The Mines in Better Shape for 
Work Than Ever.a divi-Tbe Standard Oil Co. has declared 

dend of $6 per share, payaole Sept. 15.
The quarterly dividend of $6 declared by 

Standard Oil directors compares with $9 for 
the previous quarter and $5 for the corre
sponding quarter last year.

The company has paid dividends as fol
lows for the past fourteen years: 1891 to 

per cent, per year; 1896, 31 per cent.; 
1897, 32 per cent. ; 1898, 30 per cent. ; 1899, 33 
per cent. ; 1900, 48 per cent. ; i901, 48 per cent. ; 
1902, 45 per cent. : 1903, 44 per cent. ; 1904, 36 
per cent., and $30 so far in 1905.

Based on the present market valuation of 
the stock of the Standard Oil Co., the in
come to the investors on dividends declared 
so far this year is about 4.8 per cent. If 37 
per cent, to declared this year, the income 
Will be In the neighborhood of 6 per cent.

1895, 12

CHEAPER THAN APPLES
ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 17.—Already early 

peaches are coming in on the local market 
In large quantities, and today the price is 
gown to 26 cents a medium-sized basket. 
Dealers say that peaches will be cheaper 
than apples this year, because there are a 
great many more of them. From all indica
tions the peach crop in the Niagara Penin
sula will be a monster one this year and 
peaches will make up for scarcity in app.es 
and other fruits. Owing to apple trees being 
go susceptible to the San Jose scale, grow
ers in the Niagara district are cutting out 
their apple orchards, and planting peach 
trees in their stead.

than eve

It ie said that the solicitors for the 
commissioners of the Central Railway and 
for Mr. Brown are at work on the con
tract, which, if the solicitors can come to 
an agreement, will be awarded to Mr. 
Brown.

DEATHSWALL STREET.
NEW YORK, Aug 18—The opening move

ment of prices in the stock market was ir- 
and the trading was active and var- 

up 1% and Northern Paci- 
but the grangers and Pacl-

GIRVAN—At Hampton, on 18th August, Wm.
8., son of Samuel Girvan.

Funeral on Saturday at 3.30 p. m. from I< C. 
R. station.

regular
led; St. Paul, was 
fic nearly a point,
Acs otherwise were rather heavy at fractional 
declines. The United States Steel stocks al
so opened a fraction more than last night 
and Kansas and Texas pfd lost a point.

The stock market opened irregular.

CATTLE FOR JAPAN
With More Than $24,000,000.00Forty head of cattle, the first shipment of 

Canadian animals from this country to Ja
pan, will be put on board the C. P. R.
Steamer Athenian, leaving Vancouver on 
éept 18. Most of the herd, which is made 
op of Ayrshires, Shorthorns, Devons, and NEW YORK, Aug. 18—Cotton futures open- 
Holstelns, were purchased in Quebec from ed firm. Aug., 10.10, bid; Sept., 10.38; Oct., 
Mr. Ness, of Howick, the remainder being 10.58; Dec., 10.52; Jan., 10.80; March, 10.89; 
thought at Stratford, Ont. The purchases May, 10.90 to 10.96. 
were made by J. Nishimura, who is acting 
for the Japanese government, and by Y.
Ishlzaki, an expert attached to the Depart
ment of Commerce and Agriculture, Japan.

COTTON.

Of carefully invested funds, we are giving our depositors and ^debenture hold
ers a security from which the element of risk is eliminated. That this is appreci
ated by the investing public is evidenced by the fact that during the year 1904 the 
funds placed with the corporation for investment increased from

ST. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS.

Clearings for week ending Thursday, Aug. 
17. 1905, $1,139,289.

Corresponding week last year, $1,056,554.
$15.040.540 to $15.892.546.

A BRIGHT OUTLOOK Savings accounts bear interest at per cent., compounded half yearly.
^ With the cutting of the grain in the North- THE KINDNESS OF GOD.

west only a week off, and with the prospect
of the largest yield in the history of the The starlight sky of heaven above, 
Dominion, the Montreal grain brokers, ship- Is like a sieve through which doth fall 
pers and others interested, are looking to The blessings of the Lord our God, 
me of the heaviest season’s, business they j Down on his people great and small, 
lave ever experienced.—Montreal Star. i ^-T. B. L

CANADA PERMANENT MORTCAGE CORPORATION
Prince William Street, St. John. Edmund B. LeBoy, Manager.

AMUSEMENTS.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera House.
If you see it in The Times don’t forget 

to tell the advertisers so. Thurs., Fri. and Sat, and 
Sat. Matinee,

i

MR. JOHN C. FISHER,FEMALE HELP WANTED.MALE HELP WANTED. Presents, by arrangement with the Augus
tin Daly Estate, the
CHINBSB-ENGLISH MUSICAL COMEDY,One cent a word per day. 

Four cents a word per week 
Doable rate for display. Min - 
mum charge 25 cents.

One cent e word per day. Fear 
Doable

SA
cents a word per week, 
rate for display. Minimum choree 
25 cents. "

k

ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 154 Douglas Ave.

8-14—6t.
---------------- ----------------------------------------—W
YY7ANTED—TEN LABORERS, LIGHT, 1 
VV clean work, no digging, wages $1.60, 
board $3.00. Apply one mile above .City Re
servoir or at BDW. NELSON’S Place, Loch 
Lomond Road. Excelsior Wooden Pipe Co.,
J. SMOOT, Sup.t. 8-16-61. NSITUATIONS WANTEDYOU IN A RUTT YOU CAN BARNA. $25 to $100 per week if you learn to write 
advertisements. PAGE-DAVIS CO., 96 Wa
bash Ave., Chicago.
WANTED — IN A HOTEL, A WIN# 
VV clerk who can also assist in the office. 

Address in own handwriting, HOTEL. Times 
office.

Half cent a word per day. Two 
r weeK. Double 

Minimum Tcent* n word per 
rate for display, 
charge, 25 cents. A

YTT7ANTED—A POSITION AS ACCOUNT- 
VV ant, or other position of trust by young 
man of eight years’ experience, now em
ployed, but desirous of change. Best refer- 

be given. A4 drees Change, Times
1

ences can 
Office.

TF YOU WANT A SITUATION ADVERTISE 
JL in The Evening Times. Every business 
man in the city reads the “Times.” Ads un
der situations wanted cost % cent a word 
per day, 2 cents a word per week. This is city.

half regular classified n»te and Is made 
to help the unemployed and those who de
sire to change their present work.

Direct from Daly’s Theatre. New York

LOST With the same grand production, together 
with an exceptional cast and company of 
fifty.

T OST — BETWEEN LAKESIDE AND 
AJ Hampton Village, on Sunday last, a 
watch with gold chain. Finder will please 
communicate with Time* Office. 8-17—St. Sale of seats opens Monday. 

Prices—50c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.56. 
Matinee—25c.. 60c.. 75c. and $1.00.PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

1CS Z. DICKSON—BUTTER. EGGS, POUL- 
O try, game, vegetables, meats. CITY 
MARKET. Tel 252.

POOR DOCUMENT

SAUGUST 18, 1905.
4

Financial and Commercial. THE WORLD Of SHIPPING.

wm

■
I

THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY,)

FOR SALE.
One cent a word per day. 

Fear cents a word per week. 
Doable rate for display. Mini
mum charge 25 cent*.

WANTED AT ONCE.
Several good strong boys to 
deliver THE Times. Must 
be reliable and steady.

High-Grade 
Furniture at 
Incredible Prices

•V:
Reguldr Sale 
Price. Price.

v*-.' W *

Parlor Tables, large size, 
Quartered Oak, band pol
ished, glass, ball feet.......

Parlor Suites, 5 ps., solid 
Walnut Frames, upholst
ered in Velour..................... 25.00

Arm Rocker, genuine 
leather seat and back, pad-.
ded . f .......................   4.00

Sideboards in Elm, Fine 
Golden Oak finish, shaped 
to top, swelled front and
beveled mirror.....................16.00

Extension Tables, "Fine 
Golden Oak Finish; 6 legs 7.50 

Reed Rockers, a late and 
and popular design, just 
right for comfort................ 5.00

$ 4.00 $ 2.60

20.00

2.90

11.90

5.26

3.30

N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO.,
15 Mill Street.

O’fiffan't New Bulletins.

MC2289

tons

GASNOWI.

PATENTS

ri
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BADLY INJURED
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“F oot
Rite”
Shoes

1
Open till 10 Tonight.the evening times. Clothing or Clothes

atll Harvey’s Tonight 1ST. JOHN. N. B.. AUO. 16, 1906. ____________

*£*un
company incorporated under the Joint Stock Comp A M bKLDINO. Editor.

One Rib Broken and His Side 
Bruised as the Result of an j 

Accident in Rockwood Park.

What is the difference between 
Clothing and Clothes?

One is made to sell—the other 
made after being sold.

Who Is Your 
Tailor ?

We axe now showing full line 
of SUMMER and EARLY AU
TUMN CLOTHS in Newest 
Malles.

Call at our store; leave your 
measure, and wear Clothes that 

' are made for you.

For the Best Clothing Values.

■possibility that negotiations may be 
broken off, but the stubborn facte of the 
general Russian situation have not ehang 
ed, and it ought to be as plain to the

Remember o«r .ale of Men’s Suit.
well effect the best possible compromise $3.93» $3» $6, $8 and $10. 
on the remaining terms offered, and save 
iHarbin and Vladivostok, and the little 
remnant of power in the far east that 
remains to them. To do otherwise would 
be the height of national folly.

Men’s Suits, Men’s Pants, Boys’ Suits, Boys’ Shout Pants, Light
style, Collars, Cuffs,

THE INTERCOLONIAL Such as
Weight Overcoats, Raincoats, Underwear, Shirts in any 
Fancy Vests, Ties, Braces, Umbrellas, or anything for Men or Boys.

Joseph Finley was seriously injured in 
Rockwood Park yesterday afternoon and 
will probably be confined to his house for 
several weeks. One rib was broken and 
the left side severely injured.

Mr. Finley was driving in the park with 
hia wife and child and some friends when 
his horse took fright at the large auto- 
mobile lately procured by the city hotels. 
At the time of the accident the machine 
was not rn motion. ... .

Mr. Finley and his party had stopped 
at the bears’ den, Shortly after which the 
auto-car appeared. The horse became ; 
restless and Mr. Finley found it necessary 
to stand at its head while Mrs. Finie} 
and the others got into the carriage. Hej 
was about to follow when the horse 
plunged and he was thrown to the pound, 
a wheel passing over his body, and he 
forced along the ground for a short dis-,
tance. .

The conductor and chauffeur, as weü 
as the occupants of the auto 
every consideration and kindness to 
Finley and his friends; also Harley Knox 

y hurried to the spot.

While Hon. Mr. Emmereon and the
looking For Men and Boys, $3-50, $4.00 

, $5 00.
deputy minister of railways are

with the declared in-the I. C. Rover
tention of putting the road on a better

, some upper province
will derive encouragement

of the St.

Special Velour Calf, 
Blucher Cut, Good- 

Welt, Hand

business basis 
whichpapers,

from the editorial utterances 
John Globe, are discussing

of handing the I. C. R over to a 
selling it outright. The 

Globe, for example, favors a 
,the Montreal Gazette

J. N. HARVEY,the deeira- year
Boot on the Tourist 

Price $3.50.
bility
commission or A. R. Campbell & Son,

High Class Tailoring,

Last.
Widths C.D.E. Sizes 
5 to 11.

Torontoe MARITIME UNIONcommission, and 
favors absolute sale.

X
The abstract idea of a union of the 

three maritime provinces finds favor, and 
such a union; it is conceded, would prove 
beneficial. These provinces have none too 
much revenue, and are forever looking to 
Ottawa for more. A very large amount 
of money spent in keeping u,p three es-: 
tablishments could be much more wisely

Children’s Footwear!few days since character- 
fhat.■phe Times a

ized as foolish the Montreal rumor
seriously considering

20 Germain St.

Open Evenings.
Saturday Night Until 11.

the government .
the question of selling the Intercolonial, 

if the government should accept the 
statements of the St. John Globe as repre
senting public feeling in these prices 

be* surprising if they did 
give serious thought to the question of 

selling the road. The Globe says:- 
«At the present time there is no general 

desire in the Maritime Province* to take 
the Intercolonial out from under the 

the administration; but there 
strong de- 

23* that rail-

was

Sizes, 8 to lO.but

We mention a few of the good things we nave 
for children.
Children’s Chocolate Boots, button or lace, $135 
Children’s Patent Colt Lace Boots, - -
Children’s Patent Calf Button Boots,
Children’s Patent 3 Button S ippers, - - U5 
Children’s Canvas Oxfords, 5, 6, 8 and 10 only, .60

AN INSPECTION OF OUR ASSORTMENT 
WILL REPAY YOU.

Francis & Vaughan * \expended in providing better means of 
communication, a better educational eye-, 
tem, encouragement of agriculture and a 
thoroughly practical immigration policyj 
No one would be the loser except a few 
politicians and officials, and these could 
be better seared than the progressive 
policy of Cefcrprovincial development of, 
which looîi jealousies and divided eoun- 

The Times | 
that the rapid;

it might not
th^tr:«d Bme^were sum-

raoned and Mr. Finley 
fortable as possible and taken to his home 
103 Leinster street.

was
19 King Street.

L75

Diamonds and Jewelry.THE MARITIME
BOARD Of TRADE

control of
Is,.at the same time, a very 
sire *». these provinces to 
way amoved from political control, so 

that the annual deficits may
return made to the whole 

for its investment in this great 
The road would not be “alienat- 

if it were trans- 
still less would

sels now stand in the way. 
has frequently insisted 
growth of western influence points to the 
necessity for a closer union of sentiment

We make it our business to keep abreast of the times in the 
items above, and also inbe reducedr Sessions finished’ 

Today Is Given Over to En
tertainment — A Successful 

Session. ___ _
YARMOUTH, N. S., Aug. 18.—(Special) 

—Ideal weather prevails here today and 
the entertainment of the vim ting dele
gatee of the Maritime Board of Trade by 
the local board will no doubt be very en-

Business94 KING 

y STREET

and a better 
country 
work.
ed” in any exact sense McROBBIE ^ WATCHES jz? &

And All Our General Stock.
in these provinces.

The Maritime Board of Trade should 
not find serious difficulty, if it Bets itself 
to the task to arouse a general public 
sentiment strong enough to lift this ques
tion into the realm of practical politics.

ferred to a company; 
it be alienated if it were managed by a 
permanent authority not subject to podi- 

The Maritime Provinces

FERGUSON <a PAGE,\

41 King Street.tieal changes.
anxious fifty years ago, or 'bëddïngout plants

AND WINDOW PLANTS.
Prompt attention to orders. Phone 1578.

Marsh Bridge.

were very 
thereabouts, to have this road construct
ed; they secured that result by a great 

their union with the upper 
The road is now in existence 

Whatever

What may be accomplished in bhc span 
of a single life in Canada is well illus
trated in the case of Lord Strathcona. 
What he is today and what he possesses 
is well known. Only the other day a 
Montreal man ventured the assertion that 
his lordship had a million for every one 
of his eighty odd years of life. ’But the 
Winnipeg Free Press notes the fact 
that he labored for years at Lake Mel
ville, near Hamilton Inlet, at a salary of 
$75 per month. The fact is recalled in 
connection with a scientific expedition to 
that Hudson Bay post to observe the 
eclipse.

I

I JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussells - - - 397 Main Street.

A Large Assortment of
I Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

At Lowest Cash Prices.
I MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

sacrifice *- joyable. .
A special train conveying

mouth Cape, where dinner will be served 
at the Hotel Marklande.

A few delegates left for home today, 
hut the majority, induding-the St. John 
members, are enjoying the hospitality 
of the Yarmouth board and will return 
Saturday. The greatest harmony and 
good feeling have prevailed at the meet
ings of the board here and, nearly all favor 
maritime union.

All varieties.

McLEAN CHARLTON,

over oneprovinces.
»nd it is sure to continue, 
benefits result from it will result under 

form of management. In the mean-

. *
. Florists,

♦ X
any
time there is connection with the upper 
provinces by other railway' systems, and 
the Intercolonial is not needed as keenly 

in 1857 or in 1867. The

ASK YOUR GROCER
—FOR— v

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

Tel. 1432.

bow as it was
situation has changed. Probably■whole

it « correct to say that there is no ab
solutely fixed opinion in the Maritime 
Provinces against a change in the mode 
of managing the Intercolonial Railway.” 

"Whatever benefits result from it,” 
the Globe, "will result under any

P. E. CAMPBELL.The municipal tramway system of Man
chester, England, for the year ending 
March 31st, 1905, cleared a net profit of 
$604,750 on the 146 miles of .track in op
eration. Of the total business, over 77 
per cent, was done at a two-cent fare or 
lees. At the same time the working 
hours of employee were reduced from se
venty to fifty-four per week. The em
ployes are supplied with uniforms free

- W. H. BELL, Manager
HARCOURT)says

form of management.” Such a statement, 
made by a St. John newspaper, wiB en
courage papers like (the Montreal Gazette, 
which concludes a savage attack upon the 

of the I. C. R*

Birds and Animals Mounted to Order, 
47 Germain St Tel. 832. Taxidermist

$3.25Men's Blucher Balmorals, Calf, 
Men's Box Balmorals, Calf, 
Men's Box Calf, Goodyear Welt

: •

2.15
HARCOURT, Aug. 17—Pr. M. F. 

Keith and wife of Moncton are here on a 
visit. Mis. Keith came from Richibucto 
yeeterday, where she had been staying 
with her mother a few days.

Dr and Mm. H. G. Fairbanks, who 
had been visiting Albert county since the 
9th, came home yesterday.

John W. Miller, provincial manager of 
the Miller Extract Co., visited Morbmore 
yesterday. Morris Miller, of London, 
England, son of a leading member of the 
firm, has been • in SMortimore some time 
this summer. He has gone to Newcas-

County Councillor Robert Saulnier, elec-, 
ted delegate to the Acadian convention 
now meeting at Caraquet is attending, 
that gathering, accompanied by Mrs. Saul-, 
nier and her sister, Mrs. Theriault.

Mies Agnes E. Perry is again in charge 
of the Mortimore primary department of - 
our superior school. I

Mesdames David D. Johnson and J. D. 
MacKav are visiting their sister, Mrs.
H. G. Perry at Aeadievffle.

Miss Sadie, daughter of James Bucklev. 
is home from Montreal on a two months 
vacation.

Misa Mildred, daughter of Alex. Mac- ] 
Kay, has gone to Boston on a visit. j 

John Shirley, who was very ill at the 
first of the week, is improving in health.

William Ayer of Bustouehe has for the 
last six days been visiting friends in 
Orangeville.

Rev. Dr. MacOdrum and family return- 
ed from Salmon River yesterday, stopping 
off here, on their way hack to Moncton.

Loyd A. Written is rapidly recovering 
hie health. The crisis passed on Sunday, 
and on Tuesday he was able to be out. 

Stephen M. Dunn who has been ill is 
his duties in his

3.00

| BOOT and SHOE SALE. |
You can save dollars by attending the big 

Boot and Shoe Sale at Parsons’.
A positive saving on every purchase.

1 E. O. PARSONS, West End. |

government management 
wuSh these remarks:-

“There was a chance once: of disposing 
of the road. It was a mistake that it 

taken advantage ofi If another

37 Waterloo Street.J. W. SMITH.
of charge, and each gets a week's vaca
tion. JUST RECEIVED .This is another hard nut for tli'ewas not

chance arises it will be a greater mis
take t^> let it go by.’

the Globe does notjexpress the 
views of the people of these provinces 

in what it says absut the I. C.

opponents of municipal ownership to 
crack. You will findA new lot of Imported Cigars.

all the popular brands of Cigars at
OSCARS Victoria Cigar Store,

81 KING STREET.

But
Toronto is happy. After being tor

tured by conflicting reporte and the fear 
that Lord Roberts would not be able to 
attend the opening of ithe exhibition, the 
Queen City is thrilled by the news that 
a real prince—he of Battenburg—with 
his staff and a detachment of blue-jackets 
■will honor the fair with his presence on 
the opening day. Dejected Hamilton

any more
R. than when it characterizes ae "a great 
sacrifice” the union of these provinces 
with the rest of Canada.
"absolutely fixed opinion” that the rail- 

be sold. The lower

tier
There is an

f

September Weddings.•way should not
province patrons of the road do not want 
their interests sacrificed for the benefit 
of a company.
which talk of sale or of management by j down jt, sign, 
’commission do not question the ability

The Mon-

i♦;

Children’s Hair Cutting.
We cut little folks* hair in the style most becoming to the 
features. Mothers commend the pains we take to make 
the children look their best.

R. C. McAFEE, - -

Those western papers As September weddings bid fair to outnumber those of June, we ex- 
cordial invitation to tbos e contemplating matrimony to call and get 

our prices. We are offering a special discount to those furnishing homes. 
Our store will be open evenings to give such parties who may not have 

time during the dey a chance to e xamine our goods.
Call and see the discount we are offering.

may now board up its windows and take
tend a

f Vof the road to earn money, 
treat Gazette pointe out that “for a great 
part of its length the Intercolonial Rail- 

good a traffic country

105 King Street.Many friends in these provinces will 
learn with pleasure that the Rev. Dr. 
Warden, the venerable general agent of 
the Presbyterian church in Canada, is re
covering from his very serious illness. At 
the same time regret is caused by the an
nouncement that the centenarian Senator 
Wark is losing his marvellous strength 
and is confined to his bed.

1

BUSTIN & WITHERS, Furniture, 99 Hunnaln St.way traverses as
as there is in Canada, at any rate east 
of the Ottawa river;” and that “they 
who toy that the Inaereolonial is doomed 
to be a loaing investment forever because 
of its route do not have the facts with & THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POUGIES ^
them.” Want 

Coppers ?
Of a year or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 

' 'in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 
Accident Policies now issued by

The Montreal Gazette is a consistent j n jg rcp0(rted that. an expert fruit 
opponent of government nr municipal 
ownemhip, and its attitude therefore 
does not occasion surprise. But the peo
ple of the maritime provinces will not 
consent to the sale of the Intercolonial, 

they yet willing to concede that

packer is coming to the provinces next 
month. It has been the general opinion 
that we already possess the most expert 
fruit packers in the world. Some of them 
can fill a quart box with half a pint of 
berries.

now able to resume

Miss Bessie McIntosh left for Campbell- 
ton yesterday. . . _ „

On Tuesday Mrs. Beniamin Bailey re
turned from her visit to Mrs. Robert Mae- 
Michael of Campbell ton. .

Miss Minnie Morton is visiting friends 
in Pine Ridge.

Misses Lutes and Wilson, of Moncton, 
who were visiting their uncle, John W. 
Lutes, went home this week.

Yesterday the Bass River Presbyterians 
held their annual picnic.

Miss Alice Robineon of Main River 
visited her relatives here this week.

Mis. (H. G. Allen and Mies Jessie Dunn 
no __j ns e„_,L nfL ! are visiting their sister, Mrs. Woodvffle 

• io and /4 SQQtll Wttarl Barker, of Sheffield, Sunbury county.
School teachers are very scarce. Mrs. 

Moody MacMichael took charge of West 
Branch school yesterday. Mrs. John Bar
ton has the Pine Ridge school; Mrs.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE. '

!78 Prince Wm. St, St John, N. B.,
Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.

nor ere
it cannot have a business management 
under government control. It is not de
nied that there is need of a change in 
methods of management to reduce the 

deficit, and that is what Mr.

I

They can be bad in any 
Quantity at tbis office.

It is announced that between fifty and 
sixty Mormons in charge of a bishop 
have reached Butte on their way to Al
berta, Canada, to take up homesteads. 
Perhaps they will take up the farms de
serted by those other delectable pilgrims 
—the Doukhobors.

T.

Royal Standard Flour for Bread.enormous
Emmereon has now set himself to accom
plish. The Globe should not at this early 
stage declare a want of confidence in the 
minister and his deputy.

The Evening Times.Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by

N0KTHRUP ® CO,
Those who know the beauties of the 

region will be disposed to envy :
When the Japanese .peace terms were the members of the Maritime Board UNDERTAKERS 

given to the public the Times expressed of Trade on this beautiful day, on their 
the opinion that these would be subject excursion through the Tusket Islands and 

modification, and that territory along the Yarmouth shore.

THE PEACE CONFERENCE D. L. McKinnon, of Montague (P.E.I.). 
Among the invited guests were Rev. C.

HAD A DINNER W. and Mrs. Hamilton, Hon. L. T. Chris- Swift, at Coal Branch. Colin Carruthers __________ __________________ ——,
tian, of Richmond, and Miss Christian; opened Coatesville school yesterday.
Prof. H. S. Eckles, Richard Tees, of the ! Albert Coates, of Coatesville, spen nTjii|A<£ . .S UBOTflS ■JS PH ill OS ! 
Canadian Embalming Association, Mon- Monday night with his brother-in-law, L. f'ilVJ 1 Uj V I IIV A lUUIVv/J
treal; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bume, of; J. Wathen. --------------- - ,,r "
this City; J. D. McKenna, of Sussex, and 1 T” Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen

Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateui

) i
to some
rather than money would be the foremost - » » « . ------
aim of Japan. There seems as yet no jf0 doubt the West Indies and New- 

to alter that opinion. Japan can foundland will eventually unite with Can-

Funeral Directors Convention 
Closed With a Dinner at the 
Park Hotel Last Night.

a number of others.
After dinner the usual toasts were pro

posed. Thomas Burns and R, W. Gan
non sang several songs.

The visiting funeral directors left for 
■their homes today, after a very success
ful series of meetings.

NEW CABLE STEAMERreason
make money at any time, but unless she a<j,. Such a union would round out 

territorial rights now they could the Dominion to the benefit of all its

at my studio, 
finishing a specialty.

1
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 17—(Special)—The 

cable steamer Cokmia, one of the largest 
and newest and most completely equip
ped ships of her kind afloat, arrived at 
Canso last night to lay the shore ends of 
the Commercial Cable Company’s 
cable to Ireland and the same company's

secures
only be got at a later period by another p^ts. 

It was good policy, however, toi
. 74 Germain StreetGEO. C. M. FARREN, .At yesterday afternoon’s session »f the 

F’uneral Directors’ AssociationMaritime
C AV NOT Prof. Eckles continued his lecture on
’J'* ■ * 1J l"V/I drowning and dropsical cases.

%/C| I All/ l Kf'l/ Rev C W. Hamilton read a paper on * FATHER’S RASH ACT ! cable to Newfoundland..*.(.«■! —. CK

negotiations Russia has agreed to concede Hracrwl-al ftffâs'îsalc At 3.30 about forty of the visit- g^eel works, last night caused the death expected to be in operation Sept. 5. the
five important demands, including .Japan- DfOOKiyn nOSpilal VTTICIalS ^ drove out to Fern hill cemetery, and 0f daughter Frances, aged 16, by fore Colonia leift London Aug. 5 and if she 
ese preponderance in Corea, the évacua- q Man From Panama at the gates were received by Dr. James ing her to swallow a quantity of poison completes the cable within a month i

sl; “C; rS-EH" ÉK3BHSB M 1
door” and integrity of China, and the sur-, ------------ j ■ ht * ;banquet was held af the to kill himself and the girl. Ward was a; APPLICATION REFUSED I With flaky, delicately browned tender |— °f «h. w - "-M «sans- sSTiSSirSw : „."rK;ix,. A„. s&s&?a-srasr-
ny and certain small islands, the press . UW Utaato: with invited guests, sat dc,vnvto; --- -----------~ Chinese commercial union o£ this
despatches of some days ago declaring the inetitution WednisdaV from a First enjoy an excellentt . the bren^eîy caremf Ind^y' ate a light sup- city to meet and discuss the ^tiAmevic-
that Japan’s terms were impossible and Avenue tenement, is suffering from yel- President Snow, of Ha t > per; but I can't keep it down I an boycott has beed refused by sir Mat- ^ Brussels street.
££2 — w *• «ymu !—*—

somewhat absurd. There is «till *> been dMguoized as typhoid. A. vna

war.
•make a large indemnity one of the terms, 
which might be modified to secure Hus 
sia’s agreement to others of more vital

Blueberries, Green Peas and Beans.
Sweet Corn, Cauliflower, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Ne^ 

Carrots, Beets, Turnips.

new

J. E. QUINN, City MarKet.
Tel- 630

G. D PERKINS, /I Blueberry Pies
80 Prince Wm. St.,

St. John, N. B.
- Wedding ond Set Rings and all kinds 
ol Jewelry made to order.

Watches, Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec
tacles, Silverware, Pipes, etc.. Repaired 
fft short notice. Phone 900.

'

York Bakery. Phone 1457.'
665 Main street.

I
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Only 4-Chair Barber Shop
In North End. Hot and Cold 
Baths all hours.

JAS. BOND. 149 Mill $treet
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Eleventh Annual Meeting Closed Last Night at Yarmouth— 
-It Was Most Successful — Many Important Matters 

Discussed.

Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 17—(Special)— 
The eleventh annual meeting of the Mari
time Board of Trade cloeed tonight. The 
meeting haa been meet enjoyable and suc
cessful, and many important subjecta 
have been dealt with.

After enjoying a very pleasant drive 
about town in carriage» and buckboards, 
the members repaired to the place of 
meeting about 8.30 o’clock.

The first business taken up waa the 
abolition of statute labor in Nova Scotia 
and the improvement of roads in the 
provinces.

A resolution waa moved by R. W. 
Starr, of Wolfville, seconded by Captain 
Reid, of Summeeside, that the Maritime 
Board of Trade urge upon the govern
ments of tire three provinces the import
ance of improvement in the common 
roads of the provinces, and to take elepa 
to diffuse information on the subject, es
pecially by distribution of literature and 
appointing of an official who shall confer 
with county councils and lecture on the 
subject in various communities through
out the provinces.

Further resolved, that statute labor in 
Nova Scotia be abolished.

The resolution was adopted,
H. C. Tilley introduced a resolution 

concerning reooinage by tile government 
of worn and mutilated silver coins, He 
proposed the following resolution : That, 
in the opinion of this Maritime Board of 
Trade, Canadian worn silver eoins should 
be redeemed by the government because 
the government haa received full face 
value for the coins, and hae made a very 
large profit out of their issue (on the 
present issue* the profit being about 100 
per cent,), end can produce from worn 
coins of full weight at comparatively 
slight expense.

Second—Coins posa from current to 
uneurrent stage imperceptibly, and the 
circulation of wore eoins, when not re
deemable, induces a large amount of 
small deceit in the paesi 
lowers public opinion 
management.

Third—Great Britain and the United 
State» redeem aif face ahd recoin their 
worn elver.

Also further resolved that in the opin
ion of this board the government should 
coin a new silver specie Of the denomina
tion of twenty cents, and «all in the 
present confederation silver of that de
nomination. This latter clause was added 
at the suggestion of 0. Jamieson, of Dig- 
by, and the whole resolution carried.

The committee appointed to confer on 
the question of union of the maritime 
provinces, brought in a resolution which 
was read by W. S. Fisher, who referred 
to the advantages which would remit un
der present conditions. It reads:—

Resolved, that in the opinion of this 
meeting, the time hse arrived for the 
union of the throe province» of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. Island, 
and that a memorial to this effect be for
warded to each of the government» and 
that they be urged to arrange for a meet
ing of representatives from each province 
at an early date.

The resolution called forth considerable 
discussion from Senator Rose, Capt. 
Joseph Reid, M. G. DeWolfc, Mayor 
Armstrong, of Ysnnouth, and others. 
Most of the speakers were of the opinion 
expressed by Senator Ross, namely: 
"First arouse publie sentiment in ite fa
vor, and it would gradually work out.’’

A. M. Bell, of Halifax, seconded the 
resolution, jvhich carried with hut two 
dissenting votes.

On resuming at the evening session, J. 
E. DeWoHe moved a resolution that the 
vacancy on the royal transportation com
mission be filled by the government by 
the appointment of a mkritiroe province 
representative. Mr. DeWolfe, in moving 
this resolution, referred to the fact that 
at present one commissioner was from

Quebec and the other from Winnipeg. 
He thought it time the maritime prov
inces should receive recognition by the 
appointment Of one representative from 
this section.

E. B. Elderkin seconded the motion, 
and it carried without ^ debate,

A resolution was presented by S. P. 
Cballoner, asking for a night express! 
train between Sydney and Halifax. He: 
contended it would be an advantage to | 
the maritime provinces as a whole, as 
well as to Sydney and vicinity, , He re
ferred to the great saving of time to 
Business men. Alex, Stephen seconded 
the motion, and It passed unanimously.

The subject of the advisability of con
federating the Dominion of Canada and - 
British West Indies was introduced by E. 
B. Elderkin. He referred to the United 
States expanding and taking In the ad- 
jacent countries, and contended that Can-: 
ada should also expand. He spoke of the 
resources and loyalty of the West Indies, ! 
whieh he contended would be a valuable 
acquisition to our confederation, He re
ferred to the great benefit which would 

"accrue to the maritime ports, St, John, 
Halifax, etc., from the increased trade 
with the islands. He called attention to 
the fact that the United States is a self- 
contained country, and Canada, with the 
West Indies added, would have tropical 
as well aa temperate growth. He moved 
a resolution asking the federal govern
ment to take action with a view of con
federating with the West Indies,

This resolution carried.
On motion of E, B, Elderkin, a com

mittee consisting of W, S. Fisher, Joseph 
Reid, W, D, Taunton, with power to add, 
was appointed to draw, up a memorial on 
the subject to present to the government 
and decide on the means of getting the 
feeling of the West Indies government 
on the question.

The question of advleabllity of adver
tising by literature the advantage# of the 
maritime provinces as a desirable place 
for settlement was brought up and it was 
decided to reaffirm the action taken at 
Moncton last year, when a committee in 
each province was appointed to work out 
a scheme.

A telegram was read from the president 
of the Bear River beard, regretting they 
were not represented at the meeting and I 
withdrawing their subject, namely, thej 
asking o£ government assistance to 1 any 
company that would build a railroad from 
Caledonia to a point on the D. A. R. bear 
Bear River or Digby.

A. W. Eakins, of the .Yarmouth board, 
moved a resolution requesting government 
aid for assisting local associations or 
boards of trade in advertising for tourist 
travel. He enlarged at length on the ad
vantages to be derived from tourist travel. 
M. G. DeWolfe seconded the resolution and 
offered much information on past methods 
of advertising, etc. Senator Ross also 
spoke on the subject and interjected manv 
humorous anecdotes. W. S. Fisher refer
red to the work in New Brunswick, where 
already boards were receiving government 
grants. He spoke of the various attrac
tions in New Brunswick for tourists. 
Other speakers were heard on this subject 
and the resolution passed unanimously.

The other subjects, having been with
drawn this cloeed the list. A committee 
was appointed to consider the nomination' 
of officers and reported, as follows: Pres
ident, Capt. Joseph Read, Summerside; 
first vice-president, W. S. Fisher, St. 
John; second vice-president, A. M. Beil, 
Halifax; sec.-treae., C. M. Creed, Hali
fax; auditor, M. G. DeWolfe. On motion 
the above were declared elected for the 
ensuing year.

C, M. Creed, secretary-treasurer, pre
sented his financial report, showing dis
bursements, $310.47; receipts, $420.24; bal
ance, $11' "7. D. K. Curry, of Summer- 
aide, was erected corresponding secretary.

Summerside and Amherst extend invita
tions for the maritime board of trade to 
meet there next year. It was decided that 
the invitation of Amherst be accepted, on 
account of its central situation.

ng of coins and 
of government

HATS AND CAPS
For the Holiday.

Thorne Bros., Hatters.
Dr«M Stiff and Soft Hats,. $1.00 to $4.00 
Cap» 25c, 5Oc, 75c to $1.50 Each.
Soft Sporting Hats 65c. each.

----- J

We are always ready with

“The Goods”
to help you. Our large stock is 
always new and up-to-date, and 
from it you can always make sat
isfactory selection. Good service 
is often as important as good mer
chandise. Customers get the 
best of both when dealing with us.

THORNE BROS. ... 93 Bing Street

S

BrfSj
BARDSLEY’S,

L
“The Hatter,” V/

179 UNION STREET.

**********************
»

S. ROMANOFF, $<

SAW EDGED COLLARS
Successor to B. Myers, 

695 Main Street. |
and Cuff6 will make a man swear if anything will. Ÿou will never have occasion j 
to lose your temper if you send us your laundry work.

Everything turned out by us is done in the most perfect manner. If you j 
are not pleased with your Laundry work give us a trial, and we will show you • 
what good work can be done.

Our prices will please, you, too.
From 30 to 50 Flot Pcs. for 75c.

*
August sale continued, with every- P

< thing right up to the mark as ad- 
i vertlsed.
« Reality of Offerings, ample quanti- A 
1 ties, and great values, continued day .>
* after day, keep up Interest; that £ 
J makes this sale an event without an J 
i equal. £

75 Ladles' Black Skirts, all sizes,
« for this week only, $1.95; former price, * 
1 $3.00. ft
| 46 Black Cheviot Skirts, all sizes, | £
< finest make, former price, $3.75; this P 

week only,$2.66. Don't forget, this ^ 
week only do these sale prices con- 
tinue.

Ladies' Trimmed and Untrimmed tb 
Hats at equally low prices. ) W

'4
]

* Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone ç8JUNGAR’Scob tains an article grossly libelling J. L. 

White,., mayor of Grand Falla. On the 
front page, in big, glaring headlines, 
is the announcement: "J. L. White of 
Grand Falle in difficulties”—Jzet $4,000 
and furniture in Shiloh, etc. Mr. White 
is one of Grand Falls’ leading merchants, 
doing aa immense business, and is finan
cially above suspicion. His business in
tegrity and honesty are well known in 
the community, and besides being mayor 
of Grind Falls he enjoys the respect and 
confidence of the whole county. J. L. 
White is not now, and never has been, 
in any financial difficulties; he lost no 
money or furniture in Shiloh. Mr. 
White went to Shiloh for his father, 
Charles White, and accompanied him to 
Grand. Falls, where his father now makes 
his home with him.

Salmon are eeen daily jumping at the 
pitch of the falls in the canyon. At 
tile mouth of the canyon below the falls 
hundreds of the fish may be seen lying 
on the bottom in the sand.

( GRAND FALLS
:
iGRAND FAUL6, Aug. 17. — There was 

a unique parade yesterday afternoon. 
Fifteen large binders and ten reapers, 
drawn by fifty horses driven by the pur
chasers, and preceded by the Grand Falls 
brass band, formed a procession nearly 
one-half mile long, and marched through 
tire principal streets.

Dr. Berton A. Pudding bon, who was ab
sent in St. John last week, visiting Ms 
mother, returned home yesterday. B. 
M. Wilband, St. John, is in town today. 
Sheriff Tfibbitts and Mia. Tibbitts, And
over, and F. I>. Tibbitts and wife, Mil
waukee, Wisconsin, were in Grand Falls 
yesterday.

J. M. Queen, 6t. John, hae been in town 
for several days.

George P. Trite*, W. Green, and 0. H. 
Nelson, St. John, were recent visitors in 
town:

George R. Reid left yesterday for Marys
ville, where he will visit hie brother-in- 
law, Alex. Gibson, ex-M. P.

J. 0. Carruthers is erecting a handsome 
residence on Church street. Carpenters 
are busy finishing the exterior, and the 
building will be. ready for occupancy next

9a
i%
i

Our facilities
for Job 

Printing
are second to none 
in the Lower Prov

inces, and in catering 
to your wants we guaran

tee up-to-date and prompt 
work. We place before you the fol
lowing ideas

r*

S. ROMANOFF, 
95 Main Street, N. E-

»GOING TO ALBERTA COLLEGE
Principal J. H. Riddell, of Alberta Col

lege at Edmonton, while on hie visit to the 
east has been in search of a professor 
for the college and last evening secured 
(he services of William Neweon, eon of 
John Newson, a prominent furniture deal
er of Charlottetown. On Wednesday Mr. 
Newson came here from Charlottetown to 
talk over the situation with Mr. Riddell: 
Mr. Newson is about twenty-seven yearn 
of age and has a brilliant record as a 
student. He completed the course of 
Wales College in Charlottetown, and 
from thence went to McGill University, 
where Jre^obtained his B. A. degree, lie 
returned later and got his M. Sc. degree 
in a poet graduate course. He then re
turned to his native place, Charlottetown, 
and became principal of West Kent street 
school, from which standing he but recent
ly resigned. He had intended pursuing 
the study of science in Chicago, but re
ceived notification from McGill that 
Prof. Riddell had applied to the Universi
ty for a science professor and'he had been 
recommended.

In Alberta College, Mr. Newson will be 
professor of physics, chemistry and phy
sical geography and possibly arithmetic. I 
On Sept. 20th Mr. Newson will take upj 
his new charge.

SHEFFIELD

ENVELOPES \SHEFFIELD, Aug. 16—Miss May Cliff 
and brother of Boston are expected in 
Sheffield Wednesday next.

Frost was in evidence at various places 
It is not thought 

that very much damage was done.
Mrs. Will Burpee and Miss Rosa Bur

pee are visiting friends in Lower Sheffi
eld.

Miss Laura Burpee of F’cton is visiting 
friends in Upper Sheffield. Robert Ganner 
of Fredericton is spending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Randall.
Alex. Tburrott of Min to passed through 

Sheffield Wednesday on his way to Fred
ericton. Mieses Bessie and Clara Bridges 
who have been teaching school in South 
Africa have arrived home and intend re
maining a year. They are at present stop
ping at Dr. Bridge’s cottage at Upper 
Sheffield. Miss Elizabeth Barker of Mau- 
gerville is visiting her brother Archibald 
Barker.
Mrs. Archibald Barker,Miss Mary Barker 

and Miss Annie Barker (returned mission
ary of, Constantinople) all left for Fred
ericton Wednesday to visit relatives.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Bessie Coburn of Little River to William 
Donald of Blackville, they arc to be mar 
tied the 20th of Sept.

Mrs. Charlie Bridges, Miss Sadie S 
Bridges and Miss Helen Ferguson made a 
flying trip to Fredericton, Thursday.

fall.
A jolly lot of Grand Falls matrons and 

young ladies chartered Parent’s big buck- 
board with four horses and drove to Van 
Buren, Me., yesterday morning. The fol
lowing composed the party: Mrs. Hugh 
Taylor, Mrs. J. J. Gallagher, Mrs. (ffias. 
Churchill, Mrs. Oran Davis, Mrs. Wilson, 
Mrs. Fred Dixon, Miss Mary J. StrOupe, 
Mrs. Fred Wilson, Miss Bertha Smith, 
Mre. John Bradley, Mrs. George Streupc 
and Miss Annie Day. Ted Parent handl
ed the ribbons and Rev. John Bradley es
corted the party. Hampers were car
ried, and the party lunched in St. léo
nards, and returned by moonlight.

John O’Regan will leave on Monday for 
British Columbia where be hae valuable 
mining interests. He will not return be
fore the latter part of September.

Next month the potato digging season 
will open in Maine. Annually hundreds 
of young men and boye temporarily emi
grate to Maine and engage in picking and 
digging potatoes. High wages are com
manded. Mere boys earn from a dollar 
and a half to two dollars per day pick
ing potatoes, while the men receive from 
$2 to $3 per day for digging, including 

This year the exodus will he 
larger than ever before.

Dr. C. A. Kirkpatrick, who hae enjoy
ed a month’s vacation in Carleton coun
ty, returned yesterday and resumed bis 
practice.

James Burgess, M. P. P., has returned 
from Quebec and Montreal.

Mies Lizzie McLaughlin, Edmundaton, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ber
nard McLaughlin, in town.

The St. John Daily Sun of yesterday

procured from the leading American xV 
Jy and Canadian manufacturers, enabling us^k 

F' to supply any size or quality. Letter Heads, 
z Note Heads and Bill Heads, ruled to any style and \ 
pattern, from all colors and from all grades of stock.

yesterday morning.

Business and Professional Cards
on smooth or rough vellum finish, tastefully 
X arranged. Circulars Pamphlet work /j 
^^a specialty. We keep in stock 

>^.thc very latest ideas in A 
print paper for the /y 

above, and art- 
X istic covers A

Will cater to 
all classes 
of trade for 
special work 
to order.Biding

Department

Day Books, Ledgers, Cash Books and Journals 
to.order in any style of ruling or binding. In 
this department everything made to order for 
Business Office or Retailers.

board.

DEATHS

Ufte Teleg'raphSEAMAN—At Hillsboro. Albert Co., on the 
17th In*!.. Margaret, beloved wile of Geo. 
H. Seaman.

Funeral Sunday at Moncton.
The uniforms for St. Andrew’s Cadet 

Company arrived here from England, yes
terday. They are neat and soldier-like, 
and are exact duplicates of tàoee worn 
by the Black Watch.

Publishing Co^St* Johup N* B»GIRVÂN—iAt Hampton oa 18tU August, Wil
liam S., son oÎ Samuel Girvan, aged 20 years. 
Notice ©I funeriç wtnffr

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
$750 Proverb Competition

t.

CONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST:
Conditions of Things to

the Contest Keep in Mind
■ «mucHra plainly and 

upon the Coupon 
bearing the number wreependra» with 
the number on the picture.

The competitor having the 
number of correct a newer* will be 
awarded the tart prize; tbe ene hav
ing the eeoaoti hngeet neenèrr of Mr- 
root enowerw the «looad prize, asd eo

(1) Bach 
carefully can etert tbe oeoteet at any 

time. Matures tad «ripens from the 
beginning may he bed tom The We-
•rtoh.

Yen «an have aa-many trial» aa you 
pleaae, but each 
aapaiuti coupon.

See tot y*e gat e eopy of every le- 
eue. If you want extra fatal* order

dealer now.
Thar* will be about 80 Proverb*, ap

pearing eue er mar* ends day tor two 
menthe, fer wfeich 20 prie*» wBl be

•mue* be on a

mi.
a*» no* 4o be east in 

m*B after the «entent (wtueh lut» 
for 80 day») ie ctoeed, tin they 
reach the Prove* Editor of The Tel
egraph not later thee ten deye aft*

Ity displayed in preparing to 
ewers wfil be eeneldtrnd

** Do Hot Send in roar
may be tied « regaTOe <**rootae« nt ASUWOT» TUI tho Close

(4) Huptoyee- dfaTlar Tflegragfc er of tho Contest
their families alb net allowed to take 
pert in *de content.
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Special Offer to 
New Subscritters 

Outside St. Johnin ae

To^gww sgbseribersliriag^outnde of

fqr three menthe for One Dollar. Ufa 
efW to**» the baek torn and 
proveto if detoffi. V the letter are

V

be
lb for thaui (or ebeb of to 
Wanted) when touting to the or

der. Fill out the ream below, and 
nodi et ewe 'to ZOk -Qtaegropfa Pub. 
Co., 6t. John.

ae
t Note

EXAMINE THE mOTUBW care 
fully—don’t jump , at conclurions. 
There may bteoaore in the tdetatothaa 
meet» the eye «t filet glance. rThe Drily Telegraph, St. John: ^ 

Enclosed 1* 
which pines eend The Drily Tele
graph ter three meutes.

City Subscriptions And One Dollar, for

Tbe Telegraph w® be delivered t» 
•ny address in St. Jtite at the rate of 
50c. per month. Sobecriptk-ne can 
start with the present dele and bock 
coupons and pictures wül be «applied 
free if desired. Telephone No.,31A or 
eend your order in on a poetaL

NAME.

ADDRESS.

Prizes You May Win
Bell Piano, given by W. H. Bell • f • $S50
Gold Watch, and Chain, given by W. T. Gard lOO 
Glenwood pange, with reservoir and hot 

closet, given by McLean, Holt Co. • 
Axminster Carpet, given by A. O. Skinner SO 
Tailor Made Suit, given by A. Gilmour

54

25
Fur Boa, given by James Anderson • • 25
Lusiniun ,\vuuk, z,tL/en oy c. v. el soft Co. 2o
Gun, given by A. M. Rou>an
China Dinner Set, given by W. H. Hayward Co. 18
Picture, given by F. E. Holman -
Cigars, given by O. Silberstein
Trimmed Hat, given by J. 8r J• Manson « IS
Toilet Set, given by O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd. W
Camera, given by A. E. Clark
Pair of Shoes, given by The Telegraph
1 doz. Cabinet Photos, given by I. Erbfr Son S
Umbrella, ladies’ or gents, given by Patter•

son’s Daylight Store ■
Cash, given by The Telegraph «

,i « <«

25

15
IS

6
5I

««<

$750

MARITIME BOARD OF TRADE

fv

OUR AD. HERE
Would be read by thou*and* 

every evening

'-4
S » ********************************************

$PUFFED RICE!I
Requires no cooking. Light and easy to digest.
Come and sample it.

F. BURRIDGE, 255 King St., St. John West. w
$ Phone 449 0.

PATTERSONS 
DAYLIGHT STORE.Grocery Specials

FOR THIS WEEK.
MARKDOWN SALE

♦

Shredded Wheel Bis
cuit, 2 pcKgs ior 25c./

Snider's Salad Dressing
20c.

Snider's Tomato Catsup
28c.

Olives, 10c. a bottle.

W. L McELWAINE, A SALK OF

WHITE LONG CLOTH.Grocer, 
Cor. Sydney and 

Leinster Streets.

11 Yards for $L00
Buy quick.Special.

Cor. Duke S Charlotte Sts.Telephone Number 1370.

1

1

1

I

SHIRTWAIST SAMPLES. CARPET SALE STILL ON.
A FINAL DISPOSAL of every summer 

Waist under our roof. These are the very last 
—the samples that have done such good ser
vice during the season. A little soiled, but that’s 
a small consideration in view of the giving- 
away prices. About 100 White Lawn ones 
and a few sensible Colored Blouses. Neatly 
and fashionably trimmed.

THOUGH A TRIFLE EARLY for house
cleaning this sale is attracting many thrifty 
housewives, who realize that in a couple of 
weeks or so they will be in the midst of fall 
renovating work, when a fresh item of floor 
covering will be needed here and there in the 
home. This mark-down sale is dismissing the 
worry in that direction. Good serviceable Car
pets and Rugs, also Squares and a few nice 
lines of Mattings.

Carpets : 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c. 50c. Yd.
GERMAIN STREET.

White : 35c, 50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00. 
Col'd. : 35c. and 50c.

SILK ROOM.

A SUIT CASE WE GUARANTEE FALL GLOVES—DENT’S.
THE MANNISH GLOVE has come 

tostay, the ladies say. We have a large 
supply of Dent’s famous English make 
in all sizes. Popular colors.

$1.00 to $1.40 Pair.
FRONT STORE.

EXCLUSIVELY OURS is this admirable 
case. No other house in St. John sells it. The 
special excellence of it lies in its Real Leather, 
Extra Heavy Rivetting, Heavy Leather Cor
ners, Cloth Lining, Strong Hinges, Straps in
side and smart appearance»

Two Prices : $4.00 and $4.25.
MEN’S OUTFITTINGS.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.
MarKet Square.Germain Street./ King Street

—rr*

-»
./ fc.
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Silk Emb’d Cashmere Fall Socks, 4 Pairs, $1,00 !
RELIABLE ENGLISH MAKES with rich but not flashy silk embroidering. 

A little heavier than summer socks and somewhat lighter in weight than what 
are worn in winter. We have received two special lots, which are to be sold, 
commencing with this announcement, at 4 pairs for $1.00 and 3 pairs for a $1.00. 
Fresh stock. Sizes, 10 to 11.

MEN’S OUTFITTINGS.

For a Short Time,
To reduce Stock, we offer 

COLLEGE ICES, 5c.
ICE CREAM SODAS, 5c.

ROBINSON’S, 173 Union St

’'i
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VHUMORS OF HISTORY—121Thousands of Women' A PURSE FORA UNIQUE INSTITUTIONr
FR. CARLETON are made well and strong

/ Hi 4
College That Can Show ManyValparaiso, Indiana, Has

Wrinkles to Other Institutions—The Co-operative Prin- 

Practical Stage.

Success of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Rests Upen the Feet that It 
Realy Does Make Sick Women Well

a t.i.f "J

iYoung Men’s Society of St. 

Joseph Made a Presenta- 
to Him Last Evening.

• /]i !

/■ '1^ciple Carried Into a

(L-SLa
Thousands upon thousands of Cana

dian women have been restored to 
health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. Their letters are on file 
in Mrs. Pinkham’s office, and prove this 
statement to be a fact and not a mere 
boast.

Overshadowing indeed is the success 
of this great medicine, and compared 
with it all other medicines and treat
ment for women are experiments.

Why has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound accomplished its wide
spread results for good ?

Why has it lived and thrived and 
done its glorious work for a’quarter of 
a century ?

Simply and surely because of its ster
ling worth. The reason no other med
icine has even approached its success 
is plainly and positively because there 
is no other medicine in the world so 
good for women’s ills.

The wonderful power of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound over 
the diseases of womankind is not be
cause it is a stimnlan t—not because it is 
a palliative, but simply because it is 
the most wonderful tonic and recon
structor ever discovered to act directly 

the uterine system, positively 
disease and displacements and

||I

SI it; Vdecline, owing to lack of funds. The col
lege and hospital were equipped with every 
modern medical convenience, and they now

occupying the Science Hall, a building re
cently completed. In the school of music 
there are forty pianos. There are «cores of 
other instrumenta in the musical department, 
and the pharmacy boys have a brass band 
of their own.

This Booster school of 
mies’”’ has another section that promotes 
economy on the part of the student. A com
pletely equipped printing office is maintain
ed in which all of the departmental books 
and blanks are printed and sold to the stu
dent at a small margin of profit for the col
lege. Everything that a student has to buy 
is provided by the college at small cost.

When Brown opened this school he start
ed with thirty-five students. Today the al
umni numbers more than 100,000 American 
men and women, scattered through every 
State in the Union.—Indianapolis News.

educational institution 
be called “the 

It is

Indiana has an
that might appropriately „
Indiana College of Dissimilarity.

from othere. It owes its ex
istence to no creed or governmental ad
vocacy. It is the father of a ‘boarding 
house trust” and keeps room Tent so low 
that it. looks like a shame to offer the 
landlady the money. It was responsible 
for cheap railroad rates between V alparai- 
so and Chicago and causes a commercial 
flurry every time it goes to buy anything.
This extraordinary educational centre is 
called Valparaiso College, with depart
mental schools known as the J'ortheJin 
Indiana Normal School, the Northern In 
diana School of Pharmacy and the Amen- 

College of Medicine and Surgery.
Thirty-two years ago Henry B. Brown, 

then twenty-five years old, an Ohio school ----------------------------------------

'■StSTtp =-i!| MORNING NEWS !
dollars. He obtained control of an old I

IN BRIEF.
been the home of the^aipag™

1;I The Young Men’s Society of St. Jos
eph presented to Father Carleton, their 
retiring spiritual adviser, last evening, an 
address accompanied by a purse of $100 
in gold.

For the past two yeans the Reverend 
Father has worked zealously for the ad
vancement and welfare of St. Joseph’s 
Society, and when last evening many of 
the members were present in the society e 

to be present at the farewell re
ception, lines of pleasure were depicted 
upon the countenances of all at the 
thought of honoring the chaplain, while 
deep down in their hearts a feeling of 
«sadness was growing as they fully realiz-

Sir—ik

aJSiiraiiJso different i4lifl ii f=r Z1

ii mt tv Sivipaiirt]“student econo-
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i!muhad once
Male and Female College, an 
headed by Professor John L. Smith, a 
Methodist believer in co-education 1 

. order to make the coeducational feature
of his school known he hroedly «to^dt 
“male and female” in the title. Smith s 
school, like many other institutions ot a 
similar nature then easting,, failed for 

- want of support. The state was AM 
with small colleges and they nq 1
survive without dollars and students. ..o 
Smith failed and Brown came to towm 

The years passed and Brown keP 
• it Gradually his educational weakling 

gained strength, and today the Valparai- 
College has an annual enrolment of 

400» students.
Î Another
- school is that it never closes.

thing as vacation is not known, the f^
ulty* taking turns in resting for apenod
every summer. There are two weeks m 
the^vear in which most of the teachers 
« 5£d to do teachers’ institute wort 
and that gives them an opportunity

fo make a success of Valparaiso Coffege,
he asked one of his former echool teach
ers, another Ohioan of «V*&7 ■»“» 
ital, to join him in the wort OHKm 
Je" became his partner. Brown is the 
^LidLt and Kinsey vice-president of

“College

I: . upon
CURING
restoring health and vigor.

Marvelous cures are reported from 
all parts of the country by women who 
have been cured, trained nurses who 
have witnessed cures, and physicians 
who have recognized the virtue in 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound, and are fair enough to give 
Credit where it is due. If physicians 
dared to be frânk and open, hundreds 
of them would acknowledge that they 
constantly prescribe Lydia E. Pink- 

egetable Compound in severe 
female ills, as they know by

ÉË .0^Local
/James Allingham, farmer and grocer, 

of PetensvilH Querns county, was thrown 
from his wip on Tuesday last. The 
horse he was driving became frightened 
and ran away, hit. A : 1 ugliam losing all 
control over the animal. When thrown 
from the wagon, he was dragged some 
yards with it, and one ot" 1L. legs was 
broken.

(AmM :/ i>r>-/

a. ©. 1399.“ xnproar in tbe %orbô.”
Henry IV.-Bolingbroke-now sat' on the throne. Earlyinü,ereignjhere -morab^oene^ the Ho»,

Lords, when as many as forty gauntlets were flung on the floor of the H ^ than lis neighbor, and said so.
actly what the quarrelling was about, except that each man considered himself J

: v
ham’s V
cases of _ ,
experience that it will effect a cure.

Women who are troubled with painful 
or irregular menstruation, backache,- 
bloating (or flatulence), lducorrhoea 
falling, inflammation or ulceration oi 
the uterus, ovarian troubles, that 
•hearing-down” feeling, dimness, 
faintness, indigestion, nervous pros
tration, or the blues, should take im
mediate action to ward off the serions 
consequences and be restored to health 
and strength by taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. Anyway, 
write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., 
for advice. It’s free and always helpfuL

There are forty uniforms, consisting of 
white Kersey shell jackets, kilts of Black 
Watch tartan, shoulder straps, hose, gar

I •

remarkable feature about this 
Such a

tars and caps.
It .is practically certain that there 

be no -new immigration detention shed 
here this season. W. Cory, deputy minis
ter of the interior and W. W. Scott, su
perintendent ot immigration were in _ the 
city yesterday and investigated immigra
tion matters affecting the work at Sand 
Point. Although the Dominion parliament 
voted $22,000 for a building to accommo
date immigrants detained in transit it 
has been decided that there is ample room 
for the present, at least. The lower floor 
of the building facing on Union street 
will be devoted almost entirely to the C. 
P. R. »s an additional baggage space, 
which will do aiway with W. C. R. Al
lan’s dining room.

Edmund Dibbles, of Millinooket, and 
Harry Dibblee, of 8t. John, spent Sunday 
in town. Mies .Katie Baird is visiting in 
St. John, the guest of Rev. Thomas and 
Mrs. Marshall. Miss Muriel Merritt is 
visiting friends in 6t. John. J. M. Mur
phy, St. John, spent Saturday in town. 
Mies A. G. Connell took a trip to St. 
John t-His week. Mrs. A. G. Bailey is 
spending a few weeks in St. John and 
vicinity. Mrs. Wm. Neales, St. John, left 
on Friday for Fredericton and St. John.— 
Woodstock Dispatch.

The following have been reported by H. 
C. Green, inspector of vehicles, for driv
ing without a license: Fred. Worden, 
David Watson, William Daly, Fred. Sher- 
rard, Hugh McDevitt, Edward Hogan, 
Vincent Caples, James Gorman, and Pat
rick Murphy. “

Major McRobbie, Lieut. McGowan, 
James Hunter, Dr. Manning, Dr. Stanley 
B. Smith, Sidney Kaye and J- M. Burn
side returned last night after attending 
the Provincial Rifle Association meet at 
Sussex. Dr. Smith was receiving - 
gratulations on having won the provinc e

will We Have Good Reason 
for Advertising the * *

s

ed that he who was the mainstay of their 
society for the past two years was about 
to leave their ranks to labor in a new 
field.

President Frederick Condon spoke brief
ly at the opening of the meeting of Father 
Carleton’s worth as a moderator, find 
reviewed the many great achievements 
wrought by his great interest in the so
ciety’s welfare.

The address accompanying the puree was 
as follows:—

VAN HORNE CIGAR\

AN HORN
cap-

YELLOW FEVER We know it is the best ioc. Cigar in Canada, 
and we want you to know it. The large monthly 
increase in the sales of the brand show our success 
in convincing smokers that they cannot go wrong 
in buying the Van Home. Quality always the same

i >y

New Orleans Reports 1223 
Cases up to Yesterday.

Young Men’s Society of Saint Joseph. 
To Their Chaplain, Rev. Charles P. J.
Garleton :

Reverend Father,—-News of your appoint
ment to the important charge of Petersville 
was pleasing to us, the members of the 
Yoqng Men’s Society of Saint Joseph, inso
much as it evidenced His Lordship Bishop 
Casey’s early recognition of your worth, but 
pleasure gave way to sadness with the 
thought that his lordship’s call removes you 
from our midst.

society has, during the past two 
years, prospered beyond the most sanguine 
expectations yours is largely the credit. 
With the interest of St. John’s Catholic 
youth supreme in your mind, anc1 with the 
zeal that signifies success, you threw your
self into every suggested movemént which 
could make for the social and religious ad
vancement of our young men. You have 
had the gratification of-seeing the fruits of 
those fervent efforts, for -we proudly assert 
that today the Young Men’s Society of Saint 
Joseph stands on a higher plane than at any 
other time in its history.

Father, to your new field you take the 
vigor of youth and the ardor of the faith
ful priest; you take also the love of some 
300 young men to whom you have especially 
endeared yourself.

As a small token of that affection we beg 
to offer you the accompanying purse. May 
your pastorate be long and happy.

Signed on behalf of the Young Men’s So
ciety of Saint Joseph,

F. G. CONDON,
E. MORAN,
H. O. McINERNEY,

Committee.
Saint Malacbi’s Hall, St. John (N. B.), Aug. 

17, 1905.

The

^there^re°today seventy-two i^
whose salaries average higher 

,, paid the inetrnctors in anyÎ^r^diaT eduoatimal mention.

^rti.: ritTPi Valparaiso. 

lege City” *<*£***& ^tar ta 
^le^-^that

made Brown

in he determined „ _ jftrate means
in which boys or gir o ^th ut having 
might get an aU their
to impoverish tuition small
relatives. He made
and has kept it «mata k1oo, well un.

As soon as boarding house Inunder way h,e,, s^rt^0jay this same school 
connection wtth tt. T°?^bly the biggest 
is running what is pro bae control
boarding house in Indiana. { the
of the food in the tourtowa gmaU
city of Valparaiso- Brown heg ^ atuâent< 
profits from his boarding at a nominal 
He also had College boards Its
BtsT°a?tip| to week, and

;hBeyfonnde in Siy moderate-priced boarding

house in Indiana- . Tfl0ms to its stu-Valparaiso c°lleKerJ?^|t8ror a”week. If the 
dents at 30 cents a ^°™hLh„toned" he can 
student wishes to be “ign a week,
rent a suite of two T®°”?8boarfl and room all 
But the college does not o( women
its students. There ^re soo^ comfortaj>le
on ‘ College Hil rooming students at
livings boarding there is anytbe rate fixed by the coll « boarding-house 
attempt on .^JKf^^og^the college takes 
keepers to boost pn 1ea__g cause of
the case in that the students

SfcsASis s;ss.rs....
dents. I^pri°®_rafl^taegh«e as to how It 

The Qwstim. "gT " „d Kineey to tur
fs possible for Browm low rate of
■tab nlo " week. This Is how:
Hum and other pro vis-They buy aour by the ton aivlde the pro-
lorn by buying with the student
fits made by ,aX>n Se fall term opened 
For Instance, when t aro0ug thelast year Pradent Brown ^wen^ (-4.
miilewJt to°tmy tauety ton..of good 
name your flÇ1^ 5r ^4 they figured close-

The millere flgnred, ana Va]^aralso college
ly. The result was tna close mar-
bough J^heker makes it Into breadgin, the college bak . Brown and
and pies s’, »° ru flfc t',: their students. 
Kinsey divide tae pron ^ flour he went

After Brown had Doug nioa4 Qf canaed
Into the market for corn, beans,
goods, consisting of jde went after
peas, peaches, apple*. other edibles,
potatoes and tike and ought toEverything tb®t ftudenta , iiat. He
have was included In Ms and
bought the w^°2?'°bmise with it. He buys 
filled his .Steal the same basis of
beef and other meats ..gents. The meats 
profit-sharing icehouses and placed
are stored In the boardtng-h<mses at-
on sale for the co s They have college 

college meat “Hill” that sell goods

SScn.æs
“in btwoeriarg°P8halls adjoining the main 
hJilfilne are the college dining-rooms. There 
were1 twenty-eight hundred students attend- 
. al- enrinz term and of that number 680 arc in the taro .halls,. The
SS 1anret‘îed5elt°twoül“«lÆ.” This ta 
fhe svstem- Every student has a room-mate; 
the room mates wait on each other at table 
luernately For Instance; they go to hreak- 
8 one Is seated and the other waits on 

When the first has finished he car
ries the dishes to the kitchen and the other 
s to at table while the first diner brings in 
b\g breakfast. At dinner-time the order Is 
reversed and the one who ate first at break
fast waits on the one who served him at
bThufsaSttbe college dining-room is resolved 
into a family affair and it also allows 
Brown and Kinsey to rut off the expense of 
paying waiters, therefore, the price of board 
f. lient down. The cooks in the college 
kitchen are the best that Valparaiso affords.

Cleanliness abounds and there are numer
ous students who are working their 
through college by assisting in the kitchen 
mornine. noon ztiid evening.

When a student enters ValparaisoCollege 
be is required to pay $10, which settles all 
questions of tuition for the term of ten 
■weeks Twenty-five dollars will pay nis 
board room, tuition and supplies for the 
ferm, * making it as cheap to go to school aa 
it is to stay at home and do nothing. For 
a school year of fifty weeks the student can 
live study and recite for the sum of $118.

The departments sustained cover a prepar
atory course for teachers, psychology, peda
gogy kindergarten, penmanship, languages, 
biology, geology, oratory, pharmacy, med
icine, manual training, music, art. law, busi
ness in all its branches, including banking, 
stenography, typewriting and bookkeeping. 
Almost all the departments known to the 
institutions of higher learning are here.

A medical school is the latest addition. 
With the assistance of several leading phy
sicians' of Chicago they organized the Am
erican College of Medicine and Surgery and 
established it in South Lincoln street, Chic
ago They also took Into their care the 
Frances Willard Hospital, then in a state of

i

New Orleans, Aug. 17—Official report 
on the yellow fever situation to 6 p. m. 

today:—
'.New cases today, -J7; total 

1,223.
Deaths today, four; total deaths to

’date, 180. ,
New disease centres, 14; total disease 

centres to date, 502.
Number of casea-under treatment,. 427.

U

HARRIS, HARKNESS & CO.,If this cases to date,

Makers.
I
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TROUBLE OVER
- RUSSEL HOUSE

Ottawa, Aug. 17—(Special)—A writ was 
taken out in the high court today on be
half of the heirs of the late F. X. St. 
Jacques to collect $50,000 from Mulligan 
Bros., who took over the Russel House 
in 1904. The action is taken by the Royal 
Trust Company administrators of the late 
Mr St. Jacques’ estate. The writ also 
calk for an injunction to restrain the 
present managers of the hotel from con
ducting their business.

The plaintiff’s claim is for an account of 
partnership dealings and transactions be
tween Messrs. Mulligan and tbe late St. 
Jacques during the latter’s life time, for 
an account of the dealings of the defend
ants with the partnership assets of the 
firm since the death of F. X. St. Jacques, 
for a direction that the affairs and busi
ness of the partnership be wound up and 
to recover the sum of $50,000 alleged to be 
due by the defendants to the late Mr. 
St. Jacques, -together with interest at five 
per cent, from the 21st day of December, 
1904, and for the appointment of a re- 
reiver.

Recommendedi

ABBEY’S
CUThe body of William C. Dick, who died 
on the 15th inst., in the General Public 
Hospital, was forwarded by the 6 o clock 
train yesterday morning to SpnnghiB (N. 
S.), where the funeral took place yester
day afternoon. A. Dick, general sales agent 
of the Dominion Coal Company, Sydney 
(C.B.), is a son of deceased. . .

The Father .Mathew Association picnic 
was held yesterday at Theobald s Club 
house. There were between 150 and 200 
in attendance. Teams left the city at 2-do 
and 7.30 for the picnic grounds. As the 
day was fine all enjoyed themselves to 
the utmost. Many sports were indulged 
in and prizes were given. A game of ball 
was played between teams of the juniors 
and seniors and resulted in a victory for 
the juniors by a score of 10 to 8.

At a meeting of the committee havmg in 
charge the proposed Labor Day parade last 
night it was announced that good pro- 
gress had been made in the preparations 
At an adjourned meeting to the held nex 
Tuesday in Sutherland’s hall, it is ex
pected that the route of procession will 
be mapped out. The folk)wing unioufe, it 
is announced, have signified their intention 
to turn out and contribute to the success 
of tire day: Teamsters, carpenters, parat- 
ere, building laborers, tinsmiths, plumb
ers! shingle bunchers, and millmen. It is 
probable the cotton mill hands will atoo 
turn out. At next Tuesday’s meeting, the 
secretary asks that all "unorganized bodies 
to which notices were sent be represented.

K by the

FACULTYFather Carleton in replying etated that 
•he found, it difficult to put into words 
his feelings at the thought of leaving the 
society of his boyhood and manhood, but 
added that although he would not again 
sit as moderator of St. Joseph’s, yet its 
success would be his desire always. Fa
ther Carleton gave the young men good 
advice both relative to their temporal 
and spiritual welfare and in concluding 
said “Good-bye, boys.”

During the evening an impromptu pro
gramme was carried out.

I

.»■%
V

i
Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.

THE CRISIS
NEW WEST INDIAN STEAMER
Halifax, Aug. 17—(Special)—The new 

Norwegian steamer Boston, chartered by 
Fickford & Black, to run between this 
port, Bermuda, Turks Island and Jamaica, 
arrived tonight from Barry (Eng.), after 
a good passage.

--------- ——4--------------
FISHERY REPORT

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 17

IS REACHED.

No Progress Made at Yester
day’s Session of the Peace 
Conference.

flour,

EffervescentPortsmouth, N. H., Aug. 17—The crisis 
in the peace conference has been reached 
and pessimism is again the note. But 
the darkest hour is just before the dawn, 
and there is still hope. Predictions of a 
final rupture tomorrow certainly will not 
be justified unless Baron Komura figura
tively picks up his hat and announces 
that it is useless to proceed further. Mr. 
Witte, at least, will not be precipitate. 
At tomorrow's session, after article 11 
(the limitation of Russia’s sea power in 
the far east) and article 12 (fishing rights 
on the Russian littoral) are disposed of, 
he will favor an adjournment until Mon
day to hear the last word from St. Peters
burg. The pessimism tonight is based 
upon the fact that no progress, was made 
today. The exchange of views at the 
morning session upon article nine (re
muneration for the “cost of -the war”) 
showed at once the plenipotentiaries were 
as far apart as the poles, and it was 
passed over.

Article 10 (the surrender of the in
terned Russian warships) was also passed, 
not in the opinion of one of the pleni
potentiaries when the Associated Press 
correspondent saw him tonight, because 
it could not have been arranged, but be
cause, with the shadow of tbe two main 
points in dispute hanging over the con
ference, both sides were cautious and pre
ferred to’ postpone it to the end.

Article 11 (limitation of sea power) is 
also adjustable after modification, and 
article 12 will present no difficulties. So 
that tonight the situation is practically 
what it was when Mr. Witte last Satur
day presented the Russian reply, with its 

to articles five and nine 
The only

chance now is compromise—Russia to 
yield Sakhalin and Japan indemnity. 
Neither will yield both, and perhaps 
Japan, at the final show of hands, will 
yield neither.

SCOTIA.
Digfoy—Hake fair; cod! haddock and her

ring scarce. .......Lockeport—Cod and haddock plenty. 
Lunenburg—Cod fair; trap had 200 barrels

and

NOVA

i
Provincial

Elmer E. Young and Marie Ward, of 
Boston, have been subpoenaed through 
the supreme court of Nova Scotia to at
tend the murder trial of Hope loung at
^Fredericton is to be honored next 

month by a visit from Sir William Mac
donald, the Montreal millionaire, who is 
devoting so much of his means to educa
tion. The visit is being arranged by ±Tot. 
J. W. Robertson and the tour is to ex
tend to other parts of the maritime prov
inces, where Sir William’s generosity is 
doing so much along educational lines. 
With Prof. Robertson S'ir William will in
spect the consolidated schools at, Kings
ton and Albert.

^Salmon Rlver-eHerrlng plenty; cod 
squid scarce. ",

Whitehead—God and herring fair.
Canso—Pollock very plenty; cod plenty; 

haddock, herring and squid scarce.
Arlchat—Herring fair; cod scarce. 
Descousae—Mackerel fair; cod scarce.

the PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Bloomfield—Hake fair; cod and mackerel 
scarce.

and Run-Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out 

down Men

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Escuminac Pt—Cod fair; mackerel scarce. 
Caraquet—Cod fair; herring scarce, no 

mackerel.
QUEBEC.

Port Daniel—Cod fair; no herring.
Newport Point—Cod and herring fair. 
Moisie—Launce very plenty, cod fair.
Seven Islands—Launce very plenty, cod

SCAUebranebes dull at Alberton, Cheticamp, 
Margaree, Queensport, LouiSburg, Mabou, 
West Arlchat, Long Point, Port Hood, Mag
dalen Island, Ste Adelaide de Pabos, and 
Southwest Point Anticosti.

BAIT AND ICE.

Bait obtainable at Arlchat, West Arlchat, 
Yarmouth, Por. la Tour. Pictou Island, btarth 
Head, and Ripplings, G. M., and Port Mul-
vrave.

Ice at Dlgby, Tiverton, Freeport. West- 
nort, St. Mary s Bay, 
mouth, Whitehead, Canso, Georgetown Port 
la Tour, Lockeport. Lunenburg, Pubnico, 
Queensport, Port Hood Island Seven Is
lands, South Head, G. M., Half Island Cove
a Froze^UBalt at Port Mulgrave. Half Island 
Cove, and Queensport.

fast.
him.

MONCTON NEWS
Moncton, Aug. 17-(SpeciaJ)-Margaret 

Bourgeois, aged eighty years, died at the 
home of her nephew, Feroanand E. Bour
geois, a,t Fox Creek, today.

The I. C. R. police made an important 
Eel River a day or two ago in 
with the burning of a tool SALTarrest near ALL

DRUGGISTS.
connection .
house and hand car at that place. Lome 
Horan and James Ossels were arrested, 
charged wiéh setting the fire, and it _ is 
said they have committed many burglaries 
between Gaspe and Cross Point. When 
arrested they were well armed with Win- 
Chester rifles and revolvers. They were 
handed over to the Quebec authorities. 
The I. C. R. police will forward a bill of 

to the various offences

Sandy Cove, Yar-

non possum us 
(indemnity and Sakhalin). A Terrible Suffererparticulars as 

committed in this province.

X gentleman in Whitby suffered so 
severely wi h his feet, that he was 
obliged to bath them three or four times 
a day and change his socks each time. 
One box of Foot Elm cured him. It wall 
cure you. 18 powders 25 cents.
Dept. 10, Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, 

Ont.

“Say,” said Mrs. Nuritch, “your father’s 
got to stop smokin’ his pipe in the parlor. 
You'll have to speak to him; he won’t mind 
me.”

“He ain’t afraid o’ me, neither,” replied
N”Well, something's got to be done.”

“If I wasn’t afraid o’ scarin’ the old
get the butler after b-im. — 

Press.

EVENING TIME?8 PAGE 
1-CENTRead THE“Mrs. Boggs bought a box of cigars for 

her husband, and someone stole them.” 
“I’m sorry for him.”
"Boggs or the tihieX?”—Judge.

.. r
too bad I’d 
Philadelphia
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Baseball
Yachting

Football THE SUMMER SPORTS Rowing 
Boxing <* 

The Turf
ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale Ale
&

In w Syi*
1 À

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a verv effective 

bnd harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition. 
Ask-your wine merchant for a sample order.

I

THE RINGBASEBALL j
r

Britt ConfidentDover RacesA Challenge .!

Bottling' Vaults, 51-53-55 Doth St. »? Phone 596The Shamrock baseball team challenge Dover, N. H., Aug. 17—The second week SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 17—Consterna 
anv other actrreration in the ci tv. under of the midsummer light harness meeting tion reigns in the camp of the Native any agg.egat.on «ty, |tate Park bwu iSona of the Golden West because of the

a delay of two days on account or rain, two , i . i , i -r> • i .
thousand people witnessed the three events P^n to have the Britt-Nelson fight on 
on today s card. ; Sept. 9 Admission day. The order has J

Octave B., the favorite In the 2.12 pace, arranged for a relohratinn at SUrramen- finished in fourth place, while Misa George, ior a ceieoranon at oacramen-
owned by Senator W. A. Clark, of Montana, 
easily won the race in straight heats.

Edward D. was the choice of the talent 
in the 2.21 pace at big odds and won In 
straight heats. ,

W. J. Lewis, a bay gelding from Philadel
phia, won the 2.17 trot after the first two 
heats had been taken by Essex Maid and 
Larabie Rose respectively. The summary:

2.12 Pace—Purse $500.

r
18 years of age, to a game on the square, 
Carleton, next week. A reply through 
this paper is requested. RAILROADS.COAL.

qOA\St. John’s and Trojans
The Moncton Trojans arrived in (he 

city at noon, and are playing the St.
Johns this afternoon on the Victoria 
grounds. Treeartin is pitching for the 
home team. McEachern, who has been 
at Sydney (C.B.), where he pitched win
ning bail will be here to play his posi
tion in tomorrow's game. These games miss Georgia, b. m. (Oerrity)
are for the championship of the Mari-1 Liszle McChord, b. m. (Marsh)............ 2 3 6
time Provinces. A large contingent from Octave'B1*! b?'gtL(Dore\'.". V. V. !! !!!! 8 7 2
Moncton is in the city to attend the Algomàh W.’, b. g. (Tyson)"..'"..""..""!! 3 6 8
games. ' Willas, b. g. (Cox)...................... . ......... 6 8
Key — Yachting — The Canada Cup MaceJ bf g "(fbxb?M.*)".". 7 4

The Canadian yacht Temeraire was de- Rey Del Diablo, ch. g. (Cbeboya)......8 9
feated yesterday at Charlotte (N.Y.) by KTime^2.n4^’S.UtV 2J($i.nter)...........16
the American boat Iroquois, in their 
fourth contest for the Canada cup, by 
three minutes. Official time of the finish:
Iroquois, 2.35.14; Temeraire, 2.38.14. '

to. It is claimed that the fight will be a 
counter attraction and will keep thous
ands away.

The officers of the order are making 
overtures to Ooffroth to postpone the 
fight at least a day. Coffroth says it is 
to his interests to have the fight on a 
holiday, and Sept. 9 is the. only one avail
able. The matter is still under considera
tion.

Britt who is in the mountains of Lake 
Tahoe, training, is confident of victory, 
and has told his friends there will be no 
doubt about the decision—the knockout 
will be clean. The only bet of a size re
corded was $400 to $500, with Britt on 
the bug end.

HARD WOOD.
Best quality Beech, Birch and Maple, 

sawed in stove lengths, delivered to your 
door at $1.90 per load.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
61-2 Charlotte street, Smythe street and 

Marsh street.

&Co
J fflf&CH ^0/1,5

/V8» MONTREALV/
Telephone 676.Ill

GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS
I

Soft Goal Ex Yard, .■

Acadia, Pictou, Springhill and Reserve 
Sydney, all coal well screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry.

PRICES LOW.
46 Britain St,

I Foot of Germain St •

About the Boxers2.21 Pace—Purse $600.

g. (Dwyer).....................
(Payne)...........................

No account of the battle between Jack 
O’Brien and Jack (“Twin”) Sullivan at 
Dawson City last week has as yet been 
received.

Edward D., b.
Bobbin, b. m.
Sola, b. m. (Humpreyville)................... 2
Baron B., br. g. (Winch)............ .
Trocalll, b. g. (Doble)...................
Arrow, b. g. (Hayden).................
Bell Direct, ro. m. (O’Neil).. ..
G. H. B., b. g. (McNally).............

Time—2.15%, 2.15%, 2.16%.

2.17 Trot—Purse $500.

1 1
7 2 GEORGE DICK3
s
4
5

5
3
4
6

Short Baseball History
Baseball was played as far back as 1840 

and the first baseball club was organized 
in 1845 in New York. It was known as 
the Knickerbockers.

The first match game was played at Ho
boken, N. J., June 19, 1846.

The first rules governing baseball were 
drawn up in New York in 1857.

The first championship team was New 
York in 1857.

The New York Clipper gave the first 
baseball trophy in 1861.

The first salaried team was Cincinnati 
in 1868.

The Professional National association 
was formed in (1876.

The old American association was form
ed in 1881 and disbanded in 1891.

The reserve rule was adopted in 1882.
The Players’ league formed in 1890 and 

disbanded in 1892.
, Largest crowd at game—- -...ulelphia 
Oct. 1, 1886; attendance 40,000.

First glove used for left hand—Douglass 
Allison, Cincinnati Reds, 1886.

Catcher's mask invented by F. W.
Thayer of Harvard, 1876. 

i First 1 to 0 score—Chicago and St.
Louis, 1875.

i Longest throw known—Ed. Crane, 1884,
135 yards, 406 cubic feet and i inch. Lar
ry TwitcheU, now of Columbus, beat it 
by two feet, but no official claim was 
made.

Greatest number of innings—Fargo vs.
Devil’s Lake, July 18, 1891; score 0 to 
0, 25 innings.

Largest number of games credited to 
one player - in one season—S. L. Thomp
son, Detroit, 1887.

Record for running bases—13 1-5 sec
onds, Marty Hogan, Indianapolis. 1895.

First series of the world’s champion
ship—Providence vs. Metropolitans, 1894.
Providence won three straight. A Sf McFarlane, Fredericton..

The American League (originally the Lieut. McKay, 62nd..........................
Western league) was formed in 1894 with jjergt. Sullivan, St. John.............
BstVJohnson as president. i iSTpSge. 74th.! ".! ".!

The second longest baseball game on re-, 
ootd was played at Boston, May 11, 1877, |
between the Manchester, N. H. profession Sergt. H. A. Chandler, ?■ 
al nine and the Harvard college team, Capt. W. E. Forces, 73rd 
the score being 0 to 0 in 24 innings _ Capt \ °;y- ;; ;;

The third longest game on record was capt. S. B. Annerson, 74th.............
nlaved at Taooma, Wash., May 15, 1891, Corp. J. Downey, 6znd....................
r / t____ 0_j Taooma Gapt. J. S. Frost, 62nd...................between Tacoma and Seattle, laoo a p A Duston> St Slephen..............

in the 22nd inning by a score ot b Major j T ^ R 0..............
Capt. H. Periey, 62nd.....................
Major 0. W. Wetmoie, 74th...........
Capt. R. H. Arnold, 8th 
A. S. McFarlane, F. C. R. A....

, H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews.. ..
A letter from Donald McEachern. who has a. Carter, M. R. A.........................

been pitching for the Sydney (C. B.) team. | 
carried them to victory in the Important
game with Dominion No. 3 referred to the Sergt. H. A .Chandler, 74th.. .. 
other day. The Sydney team won 8 to 1, and Sergt. D. R. Chandler, 74th.. .
McEachern, by th.s victory, put his team in Major J. T. Hartt, R. O..............
first place in the league race. The doughty E. B. Haggerty, M. R. A..........
twiner will be home tomorrow morning and H. H. McAdam, St. Stephen.. ,
will pitch in the afternoon in the St. Johns' F. A. Duatan, St. Stephen...................
game against the Trojans of Moncton. Capt. S. B. Anderson, 74th...................

Capt. Frost, 62nd.....................................
G. A. Keith, Woodstock.........................
G. F. Thompson, St. John....................
Major J. A. McDougall, 8th Hueears..,
S.rgi. G. S. W-tmore, 62nd.......................... 23
Pte. Daigle, 74.h

At Boston—Cincinnati, 5; Boston. 3. Lieut. N sill... .
At Philadelphia-Philadelphia, 4; St. Louis, £apt: R°H. Arnold..'.'.

LAt Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 5; Brooklyn, 4. Major McRobble.......................

At NSw York—New York, 3; Chicago, 0.

George Gunther has an idea that he 
is being “hoodooed” by some one for he 
cannot get a match. He is going to try 
his kick in England.

Jimmy Gardiner and “Buddy” Ryan, 
who will meet at Oolma, Aug. 25, are to 
weigh 142 pounds, ahd the puree is to be 
divided 75 and 25 percent.

df • Jack (“Twin”) Sullivan gets, back 
from California in time, he is to be msttch 
ed to meet Tommy Burns at Los Angeles

Joe Grim is to bring his brother into 
the game. He is 19 years old, and a giant

Mike “(Twin”) Sullivan's wish for a 
match with Joe Gans may be granted by 
Cans’ manager, Al Herford The latter! 
is to hold a show at Baltimore next 
month, and is figuring on having Sullivan 
and Gans for the feature bout.

John L. Sullivan has cast his protege, 
Jim McCormack adrift. The big fellow 
was riled because the Texan caused him 
to get the laugh from the sporting peo
ple. He has advised McCormack to quit 
the ring and go to work.

Jack McClelland has been matched to 
box Joe Bernstein at Wheeling next 
ffionth.

Dan. Littlejohn wants another go with 
Beth McLeod. Dan thinks he can make 
good.

OTTAWA LADIES’ COLLEGE.6

One of the best equipped and most efficient 
of Ladies’ Colleges in this country. Pre
pares for the UNIVERSITY and for LIFE.W. J. Lewis, b. g. (Smith)..., 6 

Larabie Rose, b. m. (Heald).... 3
Essex Maid, b. m. (Cox)............1
Chestnut, ch. g. (Brusie)..............
Whitten Wilkes, b. g. (Thomp

son)

1
6 ALL DEPARTMENTS.
2 Music, Art, Elocution, Stenography, Do

mestic Science, Physical Culture, etc. 
Finishing courses arranged for.
■Definite aim to develop Intelligent 

fined Christian Womanhood.
WRITE FOR CALENDAR

CONTAINING PARTICULARS.
MRS. GRANT NEEDHAM, Lady Principal. 
REV. W. D. ARMSTRONG. M. A. D. D„ 

President.

Marone, blk. m. (Gerrlty)............6
Imperial Allertoq, br. h. (Ear

ing)............. :...................... ...........9
and re-

6
McDougal, ch. g. (Laeell)............4
Little Rena, b. m. (Ernst) .. ..10 
Jeff McGregor, ch. g. (Doble)... 8 

Time—2.16*. 2.14, 2,15, 2.14%, 2.15.

8
5
9

THE RIFLE College For Boys i

Rothesay, N. B.

The P. R. A. Matches
Calendars for the year 1905-1906 briefly 

descriptive of the school and its work, 
have been prepared and may be obtained 
by addressing the principal at Rothesay.

School will re-open for the Michaelmas 
Term in the afternoon of

Tuesday, Sept. 12th.

Sussex, Aug. 17—(Special)—This after
noon three teams—St. John, Kings and 
Westmorland—competed in the first 
county match, eight men from each coupty 
shooting, conditions of shooting over 
Queen’s range, 200, 500 and 600 yards. It 
was won by Westmorland county with a 
score of 700. St. John and Kings tied with 
a score of 684. The highest individual 
score was made by Sergt. L. Campbell, of 
the 74th, who made 97 points.

In the next competition, the Governor 
General’s match—conditions, 10 shots at 
800 yards—resulted in a tie between Cap
tain Periey, of St. John, and H. H. Bart
lett, of St. Andrews, with a score of 45. 
In the shoot-off Captain Periey captured 
first place by one point.

Maiden Aggregate Score.

On and alter JUNE 4, 1906, trains will 4e- 
,ar: end arrive dally (Sunday excepted) as 
ollows:—

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
6.00—No. 2 Express for Point du Cheat, 

Halifax, Campbell ton, Piotou, the Sydi

7.45—No 6, Mixed for Moncton.
11.00—No. 4, Express for Point du Chens, 

uebec and Montreal, 
o. 26, Express for Point do Ohene, 

Pictou and Halifax.
3.15— No. 136, Suburban Express for Hamp

ton.
i 7.15—No. 8, Express for Sussex.

9.15- No. 138. Suburban Express tor Hsmp-

t

a11.46—

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

EUCTRICAL ENGINEER 
AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Hill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone Ne. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wirelng 
in all its branches.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NE «V.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

ton.; 9 ft0—No. 134, Maritime Exprt—__ „-------
and Montreal. Point du Ohene. __

'* 40—No. 166, Suburban Express for Hamp
ton.

* 25—No. 10. Expreee for Pic*ou, Halifax end 
The Sydneys.

ŸACHTING
MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agent* TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

•>./fe—No. 9, Express from The Sydney», Halt- 
lax and Pictou.

. i&^-No. 135, Suburban Express from Hamp
ton.

■ tx>—No. 7, Express from Sussex.
' 50—No. 133, Maritime Express from Mont

real and Quebec. Point du Chene.
. 30—No. 137, Suburban Express from Hamp

ton.
30—No. 5, Mixed from Moncton, 
oo—No. S, Express from Point du Chene 

and Moncton.
l7.15—No. 26, Express from Halifax. Pictou 

and Campbellton.
21.30—No. 1..Express from Moncton.
22.06—No. 166, Suburban Expreee from Hirop-
1.86—No." 8L Expreee from The Sydney», 

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton. (Sun
day only).

AH traîna run by Atlantic Standard Time;
94.00 o'clock 1» midnight._____ ^

D. POTT INGE», 
General Manager.

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St.,
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1063.

GEO. CARVTLL. C. T. A.

..................Ml
> . . m. ...241 :

I233 iWill Not Challenge
Mototneal, Aug. if — (Special) — The 

Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club, which 
302 | held the Seawanhaka Cup for eight years. 
301 has decided not to challenge next year for 
1 the cup.

..230
*v4

Grand Aggregate Score.
/74th

.295
294
293 J Have you 

r changed 
your ad. 

in the street 
cars lately

292

Telephone Subscribers..291won 
ta 5. TENNIS291

2y0
0Hussar»............289

Ü288
..287

McEachern Won Again Directories.please add to yoi 

063A Boyd J
t

Doug-real]
The annual tennis tournament of the New 
runswtek Tennis Association will open here 

Wednesday next and continue for two days. 
•••■ 3o Fredericton will be re res nted by H. G. 
... 24 Chestnut, C. H. Allen, R. W. Winslow and 

■•••34 s. W. Babbitt, Mrs. Ward and Miss Nellie 
.... 23 Babbitt.
. .. 23 ;
...23!
' 2» a canoe.

' He—Yes, and I’ll never do it again. The
23 girl Jumped at my proposal and upset tiu 

boat.—Yonkere Statesman.

Extra Series A. TÎ! w.
eat Std

reeldi 310

9 i os. N..r.
rnnceaa la 

1413 Cue's |L 
1677 Gathers 

chaut. J

—Waterloo. 
f A.. Cot 
face Wm. 
hoe Store,
H. R., grocer. Winter, 

ence, Douglu Ave.
. W. McMACKIN. 

Local Manager.

Mar. PROFESSIONAL.
st.Cen688Shi And did, you ever propose to a girl in G. G. CORBET, M. D.47» Colema 

683 CollMThe Big Leagues 23 tf not.
Obstetrics and Diseases of 

Women and Children.
TELEPHONE 014.

159 Waterloo Street.

#33 I The Telegrapht National League.
.. 22 /!

Ask Your Wine Merchant f.rdotions and prints them......... 23( 22 \Capt. W. E. Forbes., 
Lieut. S. B. Smith.... 
Major J. M. Kmnear

22
Cook's Cotton Root Compound.23

22American League.

At Cleveland—New York, 2; Cleveland, 1. 
At Detroit—Philadelphia, 6; Detroit, 2.

Eastern League. w
The only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold in two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
cases, $1 per box; No. 2, 10 de
grees stronger for Special 
Cases, $3 per box. Sold by cdl 
druaai8t8. Ask for Cook’s Cot
ton Root Compound; take no 
substitute.

The Cook Medicine Co., Windsor. Ontario

Extra Series B.

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING1Sergt. D. R. Chandler, 74th..............................
H. H. Bartlett......................................................
Lieut. S. B. Smith.............................................

x Major McRobble, 8th Hussars.......................
At Rochester—Rochester, 3; Newark, 2 (13 Major Massie, A. S. C............................. ....

Capt. Forbes, 74th...............................................
Capt. Periey, 62nd..............................................
A. Langstro.h, St. John R. C........................
Gunner Sullivan, St. John 3rd C. A...........
Major O. W. Wetmore, 74th................... ....
F. A. Dunstan, St Stephen............................
Capt. Golding, 74th.................................... ...

At Fall River—Lawrence, 4: Fall River, 1. F. W. Roderick, St. John R. C...................
Second g*me—Lawrence, 8; Fall River, 7 (12 Major J. T. Hartt^ R. «to. „ .. .. ..

DAtD Taunton-New Bedford, 8; Taunton, 3. clpt! Aid”reon?74th 8‘h HusMrs.................

- t G. A. Keith, Woodstock. ...
Connecticut League. a. G. Staples, Moncton R. C

.... TT « w, , i A « J. Hunter, St. John R. C....At New Haven—New Haven, 2; Holyoke,3.
* At Norwich—Norwich, 2; Spr.ngfl.ild, 1.

At New London—New London, 5; Meriden,

At Hartford—Hartford, 5; Bridgeport, 3.
Watervllle Races Postponed.

Waterville, Me.. Aug. 17—The races here 
were postponed till Friday and Saturday.

j

NEW YORK
Innings). ^

At Toronto—Jersey City. 5; Toronto, 1. 
At Buffalo—Be.tlmore. 6; Buffalo, 2. COMFORT is easily found 

when you stop at the HOTEL 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at $1.00 per 
day and upward. Two hun

dred rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT 

at moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City, 
sent free to any address.

e Dr. Eric’s TabletsNew England League.

■FOR-
«

Summer Complaint, 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

Cholera, Etc., Etc.0I

These Tablets are prepared with 
the finest herbs and effect a sure and 
safe cure.

c
ni

Price, 25 Cents.

□
A Good Score Skilled Designers 

Produce Ives’ 
Metal Beds.

THE OAR Alex. Findlay has just made the beet pro
fessional score of the season. On Monday on 
the Bretton Woods golf links, Bretton Wood 
(N. H.), He went out in 37 and back in 36, 
a total of 73, which is five better than Bogy.

The Old Blerd 
WhAsky

P<$5GAELIC WHISKY!Coates Beaten
The production of beautiful 

Designs in metal is a fine art diztindt 
from all other branches of decora
tive work. It requires the highest 
land of metal-working skill and 
a moft complete equipment of 
appliances.

The H. R. Ives Co. have all 
the skilled metal artitis and the 
means of producing such goods and 
that is why Ives Metal (Brass and 
Iron) Beds are so artiflic in design 
and so handsomely wrought. An 
Ives Brass Bed is a beautiful crea
tion, one that will be a source of 
satisfaction to its owner for a life
time—ask your dealer for an Ives 
Metal Bed.

The H. R. Ives Co., Limited 

MONTREAL.

(8 Years Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM 

craigellachte^lenijvet^ 
Glasgow. Scotland*

Halifax, Aug. 17—(Special)—In the Dart- ‘ 
mouth Natal day celebration today W. J.
Coates, of St. John, was for the second 
time this season defeated by John O'Nel!, of 
Halifax, in single scull competition. Hilton 
Belyea, of the Carleton amateur four-oared 
crew, however, won the junior single scull ; 
in good time.

Dartmouth celebrated its Natal day in 
grand style. The weather was delightfully
fine. Thousands crossed the ferry to wit- j -, . . , . ,
ness the trades procession and sports. In - *Y llliam Varnebt, Brussels street, wishes 

afternoon interesting boat races were the Times to state that he is ready to run 
held on the First Lake. The single scull nv jn the eitv 100 varrk Hashprofessional rase was won by O'Neil, of a?> amateur in rne city ivu yards aasn,
Halifax, with Coates, of St. John, second. 220 yards or 440 yards.
O'Neil’s time was 8.10%. I , ,lt

The four-oared race was won by the North !
Stars with the Woodsides second and the ^
Lorncs third. Time, 7.18 3-5.

In the single scull junior race Belyea, of 
St. John, was first; P. Meagher, St. Mary’s, 
second. Time, 8.29 4-5.

Tonight the town is brilliantly illuminated 
and at First Lake there was a procession of 
Illuminated boats with music and fire
works.

ST. JOHN

PRINCE ROYAL HOTELATHLETIC Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

Electric Kievator and all Latest and

LTD*
FROM THE

Original Recipe
Dated 1746.,

111-113 Princess Street, St. John. N. B.
Location central on exclusive residential 

street, near Poet office, banks and principal 
business houses. A minute’s walk from elec
tric street cars.

Pleasant and well furnished rooms for per
manent and transient guests. Everything 
home-like. Cuisine excellent. Every atten
tion paid to comfort* of patrons; rates mod
erate.
THOS. P. WHELAN,

!
The 2 Popular Brands ofWants to Race Tht• OldBli Old-fashioned Blend 

sf the Coaching'Day^ 
without alteration 

for Jjo years.

ELDEST,
BEST,

PUREST
IN THE MARKET.

refuseImitations.
INSIST ON GETTING

White Horse Cellar.

SCOTCH WHISKIESMode»"» improvements.
fthe D. Wi HcCORMICK. Prop* %

ProprietorThe DUFFERIN. ABB
£
«CLIFTON HOUSE, Buchanan's 

“Special Quality'’
AND

“ Black and White."

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop. 
KING SQUARE, 

. St. John, N. B.
jjga74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 

attention given to eummer tourlete.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.Three more games were played In West 

j End last night and the Blue Rock Stars won 
j from the Posey Lanes in all three. The ABERDEEN HOTEL.Coates’ Victory Protested Seing a high priced Whisky many don’t keep 

if they can sell smother brand.
aACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD,

ISLAY, GLENL1VET. AND GLASGOW 
Order, for direct Import solicited.

Best Quality HardwoodThe following Is from the Halifax Chron- scores were 21 to 16; 21 to 6; 21 to 17. The 
Icle of Thursday: The M. P. A. A. A. execu- j teams will meet again next Saturday even- 
tive is considering a protest on behalf of 
William Duggan against the decision award

ing the single sculls race at Sydney to Wm.
Coates, the ground taken being that the
boat at the slatting line shifted during the bread, Harry. Bread, you 

ice, and as a result the Judges did not of life.” 
ve a true finish Une. The finish

Home-like and attractive A temper
ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located 
Electric care paes the door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach In attend
ance at all traîne end boats. Rates $1 
to $1.50 per d»y.

16-80-29 Qumf St., near Prince Wm.

FOR SALE.cut last winter; dry enough to burn; 
$2.00 per load sawed; $2.25 sawed and 
split. Best quality dry hardwood 25 cents 
higher.

ing on Market square. One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

* GOOD AS NEW *
B. S.STEPHENSON » Co., Machinists 
_ nelson Bt„ Bt. John, *, B»

Mrs. Hunnivell—,eBut you don’t eat my 
know, is the staff

Mr. Hunniwell.—“Yes, dear; but when the 
i staff is too heavy. It It a hindrance rather 
* than a help.”

R. SULLIVAN® CO.GIBBON A CO..
Smythe street, and 6J Charlotte street. 

Open Eveninss.
line judges 

/e been written to and asked to make a 
lenient A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor. 44 and 46 Dock Street,

l
lx

■ i.1
HÜ An

CANADA’S NATIONAL

EXHIBITION

TORONTO
Aug. 26 to Sept .11

EXCURSION FARES
FROM

ST. JOHN.

$27.40 For the Round Drip, 
Grodmg Aug. 19th Only.

$20.55 Going Aug. 24th 
to Sept. 6th.

$16.50 Going on Aug. 25th 
and Sept. 5th Only.

ALL Good for Return 

leaving Toronto any 

train Sept, 13hh, 1906.TICKETS

THE SHORT ROUTE 

Is Via the St. John and C.P.R. 
ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE ROAD.

For tickets and full particulars apply to 
W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N. B., 
or' F. R. PERRY,, D. P. A, C. P. R„ 

St. John, N. B.

For Sale—Typesetting Machines,
■4—* /

Six Menoline
Typesetting Machines, all in perfect con
dition, will be sold at reasonable figures. 

Newspapers and Printers will find this 
an unusual opportunity to add to their 
plant at a great savings

Write to THE EVENING TIMES, St. 
John, N. B., for low down prices on one 
or all of these machines.

GOLF
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ENJOYABLE PICNIC

IV
8

MACAULAY BROS. CO.HILLEN GETS
SIX MONTHS!

SAN TOY ISCALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor and Tem- 
perance of N. B.

TEMPLES.

A SUCCESS ! Held Yesterday by the Father
---------  1 Matthew Society-Prizes Won.

:

NEW STYLES INCase of Mrs. Nairn’s Stolen 
Ring Heard in the Police 
Court Today.

“The Best Ever Seen Here” 
Was the Verdict of Last 
Night’s Audience. Tailor-Made Walking,

Outing and Dress SKirts,
monfche. ____ _________ —————

John Sciore, an ^tÊ^ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊKÊlÊtÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊlÊÊlÊÊ^KiÊÊÊIÊIÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Broadcloths, Venetian Cloths. Flecked Scotch Tweeds, 

Ih! k,ye. Canadian Homespuns and Fancy Weaves in all-
This morning the defendant pleaded not • i

guilty. The complainant stated that he WOOl MfttCnaiS»
went to work for Mr. Creighton, Silver 
Falls, about two days ago to help at ^ 
haying. He was working there yesterday.
Sciore was seen by Mr. Creightons son 
picking up some goods and then going 
out of the house and laying down on the 
grass for about an hour. Subsequently 
the complainant missed his goods and 
chattels, and immediately suspected the 
defendant. He *came to the city, arid 
Officer Greer arrested Sciore on Mill 
street. On returning home he found his 
pants and coat in the kitchen, but which 
he had locked in his trunk.

The defendant did not take the stand, 
bpt stated that he did not take anything, 
and was lying on the grass awaiting the 
arrival of Mr. Creighton, when he would 
receive his pay. The matter was ad
journed until the arrival of young Creigh-

The case of Michael Hillen arrested on 
suspicion of stealing a ring from Mrs.
Sarah Nairn came up this morning. Hil
len pleaded not guilty. The complainant 
alleged that on Wednesday between five 
arid half-past five o’clock in the evening 
Hillen entered her house and demanded 
something fee eat. She paid no attention 
to him and he remained about twenty 
minutes. Previous .to his arrival she had 
laid her gold ring on a table, and when 
he departed she missed it. She pursued 
him, and he went into two or three Jew 

and finally in coming out of tne 
where it had been sold she saw him 

She pursued him to a bar- 
room on Water street and on being re
quested to hand it over he refused and 
arid “Go and get it.” Subsequently she 
complained at the police court 

Hillen, sworn, said lie met tne woman 
on Charlotte St. and she wanted toknow 
how she could raise a drink. He said he 
had no money. She gave him the img to 
seU and after going into one Shop he so d 
it for 25 cents in Sam Webber s on Mffi 
street He stated that he did not re
member whether or not he gave her the 
twenty dive cents and thought ne d d - 

he knew she would be cross at him

a «Sr*MWS Z SQ&ægftSS
« S;" tonts\anMcen=e ^.ght have

45 Mrs. Haim valued it'at p.- _

Tuesday (ex- 
Hall The Father Matthew Association heldVictoria No. 2 meets ev^oerance__

cept third) at S p. ni*. Te®P John.
(Market Building), Gbarlotte street^?

s, W bright,

COUNCIL». stage pictures, the bubbling humor, the
p.c,ar No. 1 meets third Tuesday at tuneful melody and the general sweetness 

g p. m . Temperance Hall (Market Bu • cj the celebrated Chinese musical comedy. 
Charlotte street. St. John. N. B- tMrd Tues- The fact that it was a John C. Fisher 
dav* at”8dp. Km., " Temple Rooms, bnioa Hal1 0genng waa B practical guarantee of its 
(opp. Douglas Avenue), St. John (n° quality, for Mr. Fisher in “Silver Slip

per” and “Florodora” has shown that as 
a producer he spares neither time, money 

“San Toy” at the Opera House. 0r brains to bring his creations as near
St David’s Bearer Corps, No. 8, mee perfection mark as possible,

at their hall at 8 o’clock. San Toy he has succeeded -to an
Carle ton Cornet band concert at ttic, greater extent than in the others. As pro

fit of Garden street. duced at the Opera House last evening
foot ot varu u was 6Urely a ,joy and delight to eye

their first annual private picnic on Theo
bald grounds yesterday. Buckboards con
veyed some three hundred to the scene 
of enjoyment during the afternoon and 
evening.

The weather being admirable a delight
ful day was spent by all and the manner 
in which the picnic was conducted re
flects great credit upon the Association’s 
moderator, Rev. R. J. Coughlin, as well 
as the committee in charge, W. A. Flah
erty, W. Mackin, V. P. Murphy, W. J- 
Higgins, H. J. Shannon and J. J. Mc- 
Shane.

A dancing platform erected in the open 
prettily decorated during the evening 

with Chinese lanterns, and the many 
dances that took place testified to its 
enticing appearance.

In the evening sports were conducted, 
which resulted as follows:

100 yards dash, gents—Prize, a set of 
by J. O'Neil; H.

-

In the police court this morning one 
drunk was fined $8 or two months. He 
had $6 in hie possession, and although he 
pleaded hard for the court to accept the 

his -honor told him he was an oldsix,
offender and sent him below for two

■

THIS EVENING
was

In
even The very latest styles in tucked, pleated and button trimmed skirts, together with 

the fine showing of Ladies Skirts. We hold a very complete stock of Young Girls’ Separate
Skirts, made with the same care, and from similar materials to our Ladies’ Skirts.

stock of Ladies’ Fall

:
»

ADVERTISERS PLEASE Anyway there is always a certain sub-
NOTICE tie charm about the East, that seems to

. ■ go with sweet odore, and dainty girls and 
That all copy for Saturday s Times must , ^ ^ q{ it> gQ wlhell ,the curtain rose 

positively he in before 8 a-m* e , | last evening on the first act and showed
perfectly willing to change a s as ° a veritable corner from the land of pa
ss requested, but as Saturday is a 8 ; godas, joss houses and mandarins, the

will be unable to handle changea

ebony brushes,
Griott, 2nd; AV. Garnett, 3rd.

100 yards dash, ladies—Prize, a jewel 
Won by Miss Mary Doyle;, 2nd, 

Miss Annie Wallace.
Three-legged rhee,—Prize, pipe, won by 

Corr and T. Kliney; 2nd., F. J.

won

It will repay all who call and examine our large and complete 
190Ç styles in Tweed and Covert Cloth Jackets and Long Coats.case.

Messrs D.
Mclnerney and J. McCarthy.

Bean-board contest—Prize, carving set, 
Won by Miss Annie McMullin.

Ring contest—Prize, lemonade 
by Miss K. Hazel.

A baseball contest in the afternoon be
tween the Juniors and Seniors of the 
Association was won by the Juniors: 
Score 10-8. Batteries—James, Bonner and 
G’Brien; Seniors, Costigan, Griott and

C<Meals were served at the club house, 
and when all returned to the city th 
picnic was voted unanimously » <1“ld“ 

The Association is indebted to 
for the convenient way in 

the buck boards to the

MACAULAY BROS. <EL CO.large audience drew a long breath, set
tled back and prepared to enjoy it to the

day we
ieCeiVed 8td l££ «py Friday after-

Better full. set. Won
They did enjoy it, for while there is 

nothing particularly ambitious in the 
music of San Toy, ,yet all is life and 
color. The music is catchy, whistleable- 
and altogether delightful rather than im
pressive. It is bright, virile and offer- 

effects and

noon^

This Big Closing Out Sale of Dry Goods is 1 
Drawing tHe Crowds to

D. A. KENNEDY'S, 32-36 King Spare.
One dollar will buy two I

Stores Open Friday Night and All Day Saturday.

Local News.
vesceat, while the stage 
groupings afford rare pictures which 
change with kaleidoscopic rapidity until- 
all is a carnival of beautiful and har
monious color.

The principals in the company are ex
ceptionally good, the choruses are well 
balanced, and go with a most pleasing 
swing and vivacity.

Mies (FUorrie Smith, who sings San 
Toy, is petite and piquant. She has a 

sweet voice, although it is not

:

St David’s Bearer Corps meets for drill 
tonight. A large attendance m requested.

Steamer Flushing, Captain Ferris, clear- 
ed today for Sydney (CJB.) with 
cursion party.

The many friends of Gilbert R. Wil- 
\ lett will be glad to know that he is 

rapidly recovering from his illness, 
Westfield.

success 
E. Hogan 
which he ran 
grounds.

cSrtiSPMKi r.fow.
Banker and Broker.

is to close out the whole stock at once.Profit is not considered, oui! one anpbition 
dollars’ worth here. Think what yon save.

an ex
it

50c. LADIES’ CORSETS for 39c. pair.
75c. LADIES’ CORSETS for 4 9c. pair.

50c. DRESS GOODS for 35c. yard.
45c. CREAM LUSTRES for 35c. yard.

very
especially powerful. Her range is good 
and her upper register notes are especi
ally clear and true. She is a versatile Amalg copper . f 
little singer, and admirably showed this Anaconda . . •••• 
quality in her songs. “Somebody” and Am |ugar Blre . ,

“It’s Nice, To Be a Boy,” .as well as in Am Car Foundry . 
the concerted number, “The Moon.” Arn WooIm . . •

Mr. Burchev is endowed with a fine, AtcWson pm VÏ".............
rich, powerful voice, which he knows Am Locomotive..............S’*
thoroughly how to use. He sings with g™***®^ Jrat. ’. I ! iTl 1314
great expression, and his solo, “Tommy (-^e-sa and Ohio............... 57%
Atkins,” was one of the gems of the Canadian 1%
evening. „ Colo F & Iron .’......... «%

Mr Huntlev, an the minor role of lo Colo Southern.................
Hop, a Chinese student, acted and sang Gen Electric Co . . 
well. Brie. FlVsi pid V.

The chief fun purveyor in the company Erie Second pfd.............
the role Illinois Central.................

Kan & Texas 
Kan ft Texasi pfd.
Louis & Nashville . .
Manhattan .........................
Met Street Ry .
Mexican Central .
Missouri Pacific . .
Nor & Western . .
N Y Central . . •
North West . . • • 

ft Western . .
Pacific Mail............
Peo C & Gas Co .
Republic Steel...................||
SIoss Sheffield...................“ „
Pennsylvania.....................jH?
Rock Island....................... ç4% *<%
St Paul . • ...................... .l8o%
■Southern Ry...................... jSS miz
Sopthern Pac................... b8%
Twin City.......................... ri*-4
Tenu C & Iron...................*]$ «h «
Texas Pacific ,..................36% 36à
U S Leather . . .............. 1wUnion Pacific . . . — ..137% 136.» 1,6
U S Rubber ...
U S Steel . . ---------
u S Steel, pfd................ 10o% 10o

Wabash .............................v “43%
Wabash, p-fd .......................«% 43%
Western "Union . . ...... “y*

Total sales In New York yesterday, 1,- 
211,fiOO shares.

stores,
Closing Opening Noon 

Yesterday Today ^ one 
and he ran.86%

117
144%
128%

Phoenix, Captain Larsen, 
for Brow

117%
144%
128%

...117%::SThe steamer

Sïï t ss «W -
deals.

MEN’S EXTRA STRONG BR ACES 12c„ 20c., 25c. pair.
HOSIERY for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN CHEAP.

MUSLIN CURTAINS, $1.00 QUALITY for 50c. pair.
3838%... 38% 

... 38% 38%
89%90% FRILLED. 91

*
55% 54%Æsrsïaïw

street this morning. The old woode 
shed is now being removed.

69%
113%

70
113%

56%57%

New Soft Bosom Shirts.15»%159% Men’s22%22%
4747%

& J. Hubby of Southport (P.E.I.). The 
vessel is going > to pieces.

advertisement of M. R. A 
several bright features for 

taention is

28%28% 183
48%49 Notice the Madras Stripe,83% New styles, new ideas. ,

Latest New York Fashion. Only $1 and $1.25 each.
Our stock of White Shirts is complete and prices the lowest.

A
75%

177%
75%

Ü . 33%is George E. Masck, who essays 
of Li, a Chinaman who has travelled, 
and who works overtime to live up to 
his name. As he himself so quaintly 
puts it, he is ithe embodiment of “inno
cence end purity mlixed with the slim- 
pie life.” As a comedian Mr. Mack is in 
a class by himself. He does not depend 
upon broad or suggestive means to raise 
a laugh, and his part, if he kept closely 
to it, holds little humor. Consequently 
much of his best work w interpolated, 
but it meets the entire approval of the 
audience. One of his best “ stunts 
last evening was his imitation of a 
London bus driver. His solo, “Chinese 
Sojie Man,” was very funny, and his 
duet, “Plenty Little Chinee,” with Miss 
Kellogg, was also a hit. Miss Kellogg, 
by the way, is a talented little lady, who 

and danced her way into the hearts

3333% a71. 71; 180%

rv
Tonight's 

Ltd. tells of
tonight’s shoppers, but no 
made in it of the large display of new 
f™l “Tourist" coats, which commences

this evening.

167
129%• •;:::124% 

....107m... 56

Open Back White Shirts, 60c., Were 75c.
Open Back White Shirts, 90c., Were $1.10.
Open Back or Front White Shirts, Were $125, now $1.

24%
106%

86V*
156%
224

5566Ont 45boT who ^slbrownSZ' his b^deon

leased from the hospital, and is at work 

____again.

Open
urday at the 
Square, dry

106....... 105%
....112% 112 ‘II harvest excursion

5 It is Thought About Three Huo- 
»* dred Will G* from This uty 
90% and Vicinity;

22

All guaranteed perfect fitting. See Window Display at92

ROBERT STRAIN S CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St
THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOPSE

Great Bargains in

Men’s, ï oaths’ and Boys’ Clothing’.
New Suits for Boys.

186%
35%s—- 67%

118%
♦

Friday evening and all day Sat- 
Walter Scott store, King 

goods going fit nearly halt 
price to clear. Men’s wool shirts, regatta
shirts and ladies; corS!Î? .‘fw^big 
money saving prices. Watch for the big
dress goods sale Monday.

No further tidings 
Sunday’s tragedy have so fj ™ached hhe 
city, and it has been suggested that there 
is but little use to search any furtbe'^ 
the accident occurred m very deep 

making it almost useless to grap-

the first of the Harvesters’ 
excursions will leave for the west. About 
three thousand are expected to go. and 

nerhaps many more on a later excursion, 
which1 will probably leave in September.

Ù is not known just how many men 
from St. John will leave tomorrow, but 

is estimated at about two

Tomorrow
5354% 64

' 37% 36%
104%

37%
sang
of all. j

Edward Begley, as Ten How, made a 
colossal mandarin. Bigger even than tas 
late lamented Jerome Sykes, he made a 
hit from the start, and his topical song. 
“I Mean To Introduce It Into China, in 
which he dealt with the bargain hunt
ing craze, Roosevelt, Mrs. Chadwick 
automobiling. the St. John baseball club 
and other things, was encored time and 
again. His six little wives were ve-y 
cute, and proved of much assistance in 
his fun making.

But the main 
the gorgeous 
stage pictures, 
appreciated.

San Toy will finish the week at the 
Opera House, and will probably lo record 
business.

K- M 21%

of the victims of

the number

will probably settle m the great

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.as
53%52%53Sept, corn . • 

Sept, wheat . 
Sept pork .. 
Dec. corn . • • 
Dec wheat . •
Oct pork............
May wheat . .

81%81%s* 14.3214.3214.32water, 44%44%44%jyle. 83%83%
....... 14.46 14.45 14.40
.............86% 86

84% some
"Sydney n. s. Aug. is—(Speciaii—ihe
harvesters’ excursion train which left tor
the west this aborning took abou^..)0 
from Cape Breton districts. Th.re 
several families included among .hose g 
teg These will make their homes in dif
ferent parts of western Canada. ________

The Waterloo street Free Baptist church 
and the Brussels street Baptist meet toge
ther next Sunday for worship. The pas
tor Rev. Mr. Cohoe, will be absent for 
three Sundays wliile Rev. Mr. Proeser, 
of Waterloo street will conduct the ser- 

Tliey will be at Brussels street in 
the morning and Waterloo street in the 
evening during the arrangement.

86 Boys’ Suits. Prices, $1.25, $1.50, $1-75» $2.00, $3-0°, $4 00 

Men’s Raincoats, $6, $8, $10, $12, $14.
'Men’s Collars, Ties, Braces, Sox, Shirts and Drawers, Fancy Outing Shirts, etc., etc., all at great bargains at

The Globe Clothing House, 7 & 9 Foot of King SI.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
a m 3* ”% =2%78 w■ feature of San Toy is 

costumes, the chorus and 
These must be seen to be

Dom Coal 
Dom Iron 
Dom I & S pfd 
Nova Scotia Steel 
C PR. • ••
Twin City........... . .... 01
Montreal Pcrwet- .  ....... . 91% 91
Rich & Ont Nav................72

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
......... l6.32 10.49

. ..10.36
......... 10.52 10.58
......... 10.63 10.70

10.80

72
I 1 ........... 65% 65 65%

................169% 159% 159%
vices. 118118r 118

91%

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENT
ST. DAVID’S PICNIC August cotton . .

September cotton 
October cotton . .
December cotton .
January cotton.......................

(Too late, for classification.)

TOURIST TRAVEL
The Movement from Boston Still 

Continues Active - - - Today’s

BOYS. APPLY 
8-18—3t.TX/ANTBD—GIRLS AND W T. S. SIMMS ft CO.Every Member of the Church and 

Sunday School Received a 
Ticket.

> PERFECTION.■

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Mr. and Mrs. Fred White, formerly of | Mrs. John 'La,w, who has been in ill 

St John, hut now of Montreal, arrived in health for the past nine months, is still 
the city this morning on the Atlantic ex- J confined to her bed, under medical attend-

from nervous prostration.

■ •
f

Arrivals. 1.8 of a Barrel in Paper Bag, 70 Cents.

ROBERTSON (Q, CO., 562 and 564 Main St.
The_steamer Calvin Austin, Ca-pt. Pike, 

arrived this morning early, direct from 
Boston, with 204 passengers and a large 
freight.

Among the passengers was 
ins, chief steward of all the divisions of 
the Eastern Steamship Co.. This is his 
fiist trip this way and he is much impress 
ed with the city and its beautiful climate. 
Mr. Nevins will go to Bangor tomorrow
by rail. . ,,

N T. Donovan, traffic manager of the 
Boston & Maine Railway, with his family 
was also a passenger by the Austin, Mr. 
■Donovan and family will spend » week at
the Cedars.

Today the above named gentlemen are 
taking in the different points of interest 
about8 the city, with LeBaron Thompson, 
passenger agent of the Eastern Steamship 
Co., as their escort.

The travel on the Boston steamer route 
is still large and the officials have to hus
tle The St. Croix brought 122 tourists 
last evening, most of whom are out and 
around the"’city taking in the views at 
,h„ Tpvev.-ible falls and the parks. 
thThe Calvin Austin went to Eastport at 

to return from that place 
to sail on her schedule time, 6.30 p.

■ The annual picnic of St. David’s Fres- 
ehurch will be held at West-e ‘

byterian 
field”tomorrow.

This outing will be held on plans new 
Some weeks ago, envelopes 

one in the congrega-

■ i
ance,

Miss A. M. Law, of Harvard Square. 
Cambridge, returned this morning by the 
St. Croix, after, spending a vacation v ith 
■her parents, 177 City Road.

Senator King, of Chipman, is at the 
Royal.

Won. M. Burns, editor and proprietor 
of the Albert County Journal, is in the

press.
Mies Blanche Worden, of Sussex, who 

has been spending her holidays with her 
mother in St. John, has returned home.

Charles Cameron, of Petitcodiac, who 
has been visiting in Fredericton, passed 
through the city on the Atlantic express 
this morning on his way home.

Miss Christina Baxter, of St. George, is 
visiting Mrs. Gabriel Vanwart, Bridge St.

Mr. and Mrs. John McGrath and family 
of Montreal and Miss Maggie McGrath of 
Boston are the guests of Mrs. McGrath’s 
sister, Mrs. Casey, on Adelaide street.

iRev. J. A. Richardson has returned 
from Stanley.

Mr. and Mrs. Schmidt, of Montreal, are 
the guests of Mrs. Schmidt’s father, Thcs.
Furlong, Union street.

Miss G 
yesterday.

Rev. J. A. Richardson returned yester
day from Stanley.

C. R. Hickson returned Monday from ^
England. Walker of Massirliusetts Andrews and Grand Manan.
is the g^fof hf brother51^ Mr- Hoy Likely, of this city, is now in
w lker Edmonton. Alberta, bookkeeper for the

\iüTTiffin of Moncton is at the Royal Northern Coal and Lumber Company. 
"GONE TO EUROPE £££’Qu“whô L been s^nd! Geo. J. Cooper, of Waterloo street re-

VFW YORK Aug. 18. - Gov. Higgins ing her vacation at the Willows, returned turned yesterday from Fredericton uheie 
«Ï York and Mrs. Higgins sailed to- j to the cjty yesterday to spend a few days he had been on a visit, 

day on the stcainship ^dnc foi^ope j before returning to her home in Frederic- JS. audit department. I
The governor said that he w Id p ^ | ton haK been visit- Ottawa, passed through the city yester-

to Newl^Vray, -turned to St. John on

York at the,end of September. ; Monda^eccompanied^by he. Jauger, ^Dr. H. C. ^ ,0 the Baptist!

St. John City Riff ^ the guest of Miss Ug
tVdTa— a^l-^ ’eLT ^h»thT^e^°hn ^ ^ " !

H. L. Nev- r
Lt> St. John 
■were sent to every 
tional, and in -these, they were to con- 
.tribute something to the funds of the Suitable Shirts !

Some shirts are suitable to all men, all shirts are suitable to some men, but all shirts are 
not suitable to all men. Bring yourself in here and be suited with suitable shirts that suit you

Men’s Soft Bosom SHirts, SOc, OOc, 75c, $1, $1.25 each 
»s Stiff Bosom Shirts. 65c, 75c, $1, $1.25, each,

, 25c, 35c, 50c, OOc, 65c, 75c., each.

picnic. .
When all the envelopes were sent m, 

it was found that a good sum had been 
realized, and every member of the church 
and Sunday school was given a ticket.

Thus, the picnic will take the form oi 
a mid-summer social, and no doubt a very 
pleasant time will he spent.

The trains will leave at 925 a.m. and

■ c#ty.
John Palmer, of Fredericton, was in 

the city yesterday.
David Morris and wife, of Philadelphia; 

J. P. Sullivan and wife, and W. A. Hamil
ton and wife, of Boston, were registered 
at the New Victoria yesterday.

H. D. Payeon, of Westport (N.S.), was 
registered at the Victoria yesterday.

Mrs; Frank Northrop arrived last 
ing from Halifax, and is the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. Thomas Thumith.

Mrs. Silas Alward, with Master Ernest 
Wallace, left yesterday for St.

Mens
Men’s Top Shirts

» Colored Shirts, 5Qc, 60c, 75c. each.
1.10 pan.

committee in charge of .the con-
cemvenor; W^J. Stirîiï Mro^ted’-

mh^n.^8DMra.r^:
S. Simpson, Mrs. J. S. Currie, Mre. W. 
Cameron, and Mifis Shaw

Sunday school teachers will have 
charge of the children.___________

The
l;

Fisher went to Sackville Boysrace even-

S. W. McMACKIN,
Successor to

SHARP & McMACKIN, 335 Main Street, North End.
The tomor-

noon
toiw

HOTEL ARRIVALS m.

*-------- JClifton House — A. S. Willis, Halifax; 
j f Willis, Halifax; Mrs. E. J. Spencer, 
Philadelphia; Misa P. W. Spencer, Phila
delphia; Mise Frances A. Brock, Phila
delphia; P. W. F. Brewster, Hopewell; 

F. Rowe, Mispec ; E. B. Biggar,

$ MILL END SALE.I Bargains at Our Stores j
* THIS WEEK. $

!

i[îeorge
Toronto. . _ _

Dufferin—Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Curry 
and son, Sydney; A. R. Wetmore Fred
ericton; N. Walker, Clinton (Mass.), 
Frederick Sullen, ClairviUe (Conn.); C. 
D. Benson. Balfo (Maryland) ; C. _ 
Cohn, Balfo (Maryland) ; Miss A. L. 
Stiler, Albany (N. Y.) ; Frank R Car- 
riniton. Troy (N.Y.); 3. S. Henderson, 
Vlrm-ton : Mr. and Mrs. J. Lewis Morse, 

Philadelphia: Mre. Mary Andrews, 
'■ n,socket (K.I.); Mre. Samuel P.
. k Woonsocket (R.I.); Miss Ida Lord, 
Woonsocket (R.I ); Miss Gertrude Cook, 
Woonsocket (R.I); .Theodore P. Cook, 
Woonsocket (R.I.).

Victoria—». C. C. Holmes and wife, 
Boston; C. C. Holmes, wife and family, 

Miss Elizabeth A. Ahern, Dan- 
(Mass.): >ÜS3 V. Ahain,

'1
# 40c. Mocha and Java Coffee,
J 3dc.
J 40c, Assorted Chocolates,
* 29c. lb. #
J Qt. Bottles Tomato Catsup or !

I i Worcester Sauce, 25c. #
$ 20c. Jars Batger’s Marmalade $

1 to 8 yard lengths, at 
Bargain Prices.

Gents* Hose, 3 pair 
for 25 cents.

Ladies* Hose, 3 pairs 
for 25 cents.

Good Toweling, 6c.
yard.

'i lb.

u. ■ $5.00.
VtLUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
in the City.Wo tnatte the $5.00

Teeth without plates . . ••
Shver fland**othermfiliteg from

Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.
Saturday’s
Telegraph.

only 12c. a jar.*

!
$5.00
$1.00
50c.

CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO., PEOPLES' DEPT. STORE,FREE 141 Charlotte St. 72 Mill St J 
Meat and Fish Store, 70

Consultation...................................
The Famous Hale Method. 142 Mill St.Boston Dental Parlors,

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.Boston; 
vers
Danvers (.Maas.).

527 Main St.

...

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

The biggest and best paper published 

in the Maritime Provinces. 16 pages, 
profusely illustrated and printed in 

three colors.
Telegraph.

Don't miss Saturday's
2 cents. All newsboys.
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